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nemy Will Have Peace Only on Her Own Conditions
'.wnors of Riot and Revolution Within Germany

ermanyR égards Herself as V ictor, Deter-(r a h way qta tîoms "mined Upon Aggression, Verdict of KAI°^Y SI A1 IONS
British Press Upon Herding's Speech 
—Rumors of Grave Disorders in Ber-

-, j

. i)

BOMBED BY BRITISH l

il: me ehki era
I

Aerial Activity on a Large Scale Owing to Favorable 
Weather Conditions—Enemy Raid After Heavy 

Barrage Fi re Failed
P -j

l in j
'l

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jail 2fk-—Aerial activity on a large scale on 

Thursday owing to favorable conditions is recorded in the 
British official statement -issued to-day. The statement says:

“More than- 306 bombs were dropped .on" the Courtrai, 
IxMlgehem and Douai railway stations, the airdrome near 
Courbai and 6* German billets west of Cambrai, The enemy 
hangars at Oofeji and other ground targets were bombarded 
by airplanes. Seven'hostile machines were brought down 
fighting and five' others were driven down out of control. 
Two British machines aie missing. As soon as it was dark 
British night fleers bombed a German airdrome. northeast of 
Ghent and another airdrome near Courtrai .and billets around 
Haulers. AIJ. of;,the machines returned. At the same time 
othéi- machinés Raided several objectives in Germany making 
direct hits on fzy:tt>ries, docks and in the town of Mannheim.

'radKs'nnd railway station at Treves, the steel 
«Ville and the railway stations at Saarbmcken 
| also were attacked with excellent 
pft large explosions at all-objectives and a big 
, ‘ Tine of Aiih'machines failed to return."

LABOR UNITED 
BEHIND ALUES

Fighting Reported in Pro* 
gress About Russ Town 

of Kishineu

CITY IS SURROUNDED

Russ Government Accedes 
to Ultimatum From 

Finland

BBy Courier Leased Wire.
uondon, Jan. 26. The view entertained by a majority of the morning newspapers 

of London, respecting the speeches of Chancellor von Hertling and Foreign Minister 
Czermn is that Germany regards herself as conqueror, that she is determined upon ag
gression and is prepared to listen to no peace terms except her own and that war 
must go on. It is admitted that the tone of the Austro-Hungarian foreign minister is 
more conciliatory than that of the German chancellor, but this is attributed largely to 
the pressure of internal conditions in Austria-Hungary. Count Czernin’s respectful 
references to President Wilson’s address are received coolly for the most nart be
cause of his declared fidelity to the alliance with Germany.

DICTATED BY PAN GERMANS
Paris, Jan. 26.—Chancellor von Hertlin^s speech is considered in official circles as 

confirming the supposition that General von Ludendorff, Field Marshal van Hinden- PETi 
burg and the Pan-Germans are dictating the German Government’s policy, 
chancellor’s remarks concerning Belgium are ^aken as confirmation of what former 
Ambassador Gerard said of the former German chancellor, Ür. von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg’s declaration on the same subject.

The intention appears clearly on the part of the Germans to seek to treat separate- 
'V with^anhastita antagonists. This is,mdicste.dj3* Qhancelto^^sAi@rtUng>s refer
ence to France and the eventual conversattion with France about the evacuation of 
Occupied territory and also regarding Poland, which Germany wants to consider as a 

( [uestion between Poland and the Central Powers with which no other powers have 
a nything to say.

Count Czernin’s speech is regarded as having the same foundation, although the 
orm of expression is different.

Has Emphatically Asserted 
That World Must Be Rid 

of Militarism II;

By Courier Leased Wire.
Nottingham, Jan. 26—The British 

Labor Party has closed the most im
portant convention in its history. The 
outstanding fact of three days pro
ceedings is the firm stand taken on 
the war. British Labor emphatically 
reasserted that “the world 'muet be 
completely and finally rid of aggres
sive militarism.’’

The pacifist element in the confer
ence although demonstrative was 
beaten decisively on every occasion 
ijs proposals reached the 
stage. For three years the question 
ot the conduct of the war has been 
the principal pre-oedupation ot this 
annual conference and each' time La
bor bus decided to go-on, nut ftnever 
before has spoken in so -smphoto» 
and- specific a manner as this 
nor with such unanimity.

During the course of the conven
tion there wère occasional outbursts 
of revolutionary sentiment from ir- 

but Arthur 
head of the party, dis

posed of them with scant courtesy.
Revolutional is a word of 

omen," said Mr. Henderson, “and 
no responsible person can contem
plate such a possibility without hor
ror to the British people; especially 
are such prospers wholly without 
appeal to British people. Don’t or
ganize revolution or coup d’etats 
British Labor desires smooth transi
tion to a .new order working along 
constitutional lines.’’

“Thé By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 26___Kishinev

is reported to be surrounded by 
Roumanian troops, according 
to a Petrograd dispatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company 
and hot fighting is said to be 
in progress between the Bolsh
evik! troops and the Rouman
ians.

works ;*#; T 
and Obcrbi 
The pilots : 
fire at Téei

’
results.

!

ifiBRITISH OFFICIAL.
London, Jan. 25—(Delayed) 

—“After heavily barraging onr 
position the enemy raided one 
of our posts this morning east of 
Loos," says to-night’s official 
statement. “Four of our mem 
are missing. We captured posi
tions in patrol encounters south 
of Lems. Hospital artillery has 
been .active in the neighborhood 
of Flesquieées, BuDecourt, Bail- 
euLend .

[if!
The FI BPT Helsingfors, Jan. 26.—The 

Finnish Senate has sent an ulti
matum to the Russian Govern
ment demanding that Russia 
cease supplying arms to Fin
nish rioters, who * assisted by 
Russian soldiers, are-commit
ting acts of violence every day

pro-

Ivj. 1*

Theatre
Wrecked* and Flames 

StfltSpread

roe Stores i|
voting

orBAB BE

Aid is Rushed From Many 
Points—Communication 

Cut Off

<G- ,—
airmen: active

London, Jan. 26—îte ‘Admir
alty announces that naval air
craft bombed a German 
drome at Varssenaere on Fri
day, making direct hits. All 
the machines returned. In patrol 
fighting on Wednesday, the 
Admiralty announcement 
further,
were destroyed and two 
shot down out of control. One 
British machine is missing.

sij ■year,
that arms to be returned.

Riots in Spain.
Madrid, Jan. 26.—Rumors 

of disorders in Barcelona are 
confirmed by reports reaching 
here which state that groups of " 
women started riots demanding 
cheaper food prices» The Gov
ernment has suspended con
stitutional guarantees 1$$ xthe 
Province of Barcelona.

Greet
Petrograd, J 

Congress of All-Russian Work
men’s and Soldiers' Delegates 
has adopted the following 
greetings to the peonies Of the 1 
princinal nations of Europe and 
America:

“The Congress of All-Rus
sian Workmen’s anil Soldiers’ 
Delegates salutes the proletar- 
ian organizations of Great Bri
tain, America, Sweden, Nor
way, Switzerland, France, Ger
many, Austria and Italy, which 
have always lent their aid and 
supnort to the proletarian class 
of Russia in Its struggle for 
socialism. The Congress sends 
ardent wishes for socialism in 
all - countries and asks for • 
friendly assistance and suonort 
for the Russian socialist revolu
tion.”

Nikolai Lenine. Leon Trozky 
and Marie Sniridonovo were 
named honorary presidents. 
Lenine delivered an address to 
the Congress reviewing the 
work of the Bolsheviki. which, 
he said, had abolished the old 
order entirely and would re
place It with proletariat organ
izations and a groat red social
ist armv. commanded by mem
bers of théir own party to In
sure safety against bourgeoise 
oppression.-

«ir

responsible delegates, 
Henderson

By Courier Lease* Wire
Toronto, i. 20—A.serious 

five is in progress-,h*. Byterboro 
and wire-I eommnnieation be

tween Toronto find that-city is 
not available at present. Linrt- 
sav reports having sent . fire
fighting apparatus to Peter- 
boro'during the night to assist 
in fighting the flahnes.

MORE DETAILS.

says
two enemy aircrafti

evil
RUMORS OF REVOLUTION were

London, Jan. 26.—The Amsterdam correspondent of the Express says that extra- 
o 1’dinary reports are current concerning a revolution in Germany and that there have 
b een rumors of grave disorders in Berlin during the past two days, the rioters clam- 
o ring for peace. He also reports bread riots which were ruthlessly represlbd by the 
p olice, many men, women anti children being wounded. The correspondent admits 
that confirmation of these rumors is impossible, but thinks that it is remarkable that 
nb telegrams, either press or commercial were received in Holland on Friday direct 

from Berlin, all coming round-about routes. None of Thursday morning’s Berlin news
papers have arrived.

7—Fire which broke out early 
this morning has already de- 
strpyed a theatre and three 
stores and is still spreading, 

j Assistance is being sent from 
. I Lindsay and other places.

25.—The

By Courier Leased Wire
Peferboro, Jan 26—9.15 a.m

ANNUAL MEETING OF WOMEN’S
PATRIOTIC LEAGUE HELD

proof of Germany’s inexpun- 
gable hatred let us get on tilth 
tlie war.

pire Of Austria-Hungary. C.rmt 
Czernin said:

“If you attack me in ait* rear, 
if Jog compel me to oonclr«<ic 
an agreement in great haste, 
then we shall derive no econo
mic advantage and our popula
tion will have to forego the ad
vantages which they might de
rive froth tlie conclusion ot 
pcrtcèi

LONDON COMMENT
The London Times thinks the 

speeches of Chancellor von Hert- 
'ing and Count Czernin were 
irranged in collusion and con
stitute a combined diplomatic 
offensive against the Entente Al
lies. The Times says:

“The attack obviously was 
intended to shake the solidarity 
of our defense at several points 
—but President Wilson mani
festly was the chief objective of 
converging forces. Neither 
speech discloses the least readi
ness io make any concessions 
which the Allies declare to be 
indispensable."

Various Ladies’ Organizations For War Work Are Affiliated With Society—En
couraging Reports From Various Officers Upon The Work Achieved 

During the Past Year—Officers Are Elected
NOT SOLE OBSTACLE 

Paris, Jan. 26.—“Never was ~ 
the Alsace-Lorraine question 
further from being the sole ob
stacle to peace," says The 
Temps in its comment on 
speeches of the German chan
cellor anil Austro-Hungarian 
foreign minister. “This only 
is the most visible symbol ol 
the imtractable German Im
perialism."

The Temps says that the Ger
man chancellor fails utterly to 
follow the reasoning ot his • 
collaborator, Dr. Richard von 
Kuehlmann, the German for
eign secretary, declaring “for 
were l>e to believe the Alsace- 
Lorraine question the only bar 
to peace he would have been 
obliged to declare Germany’s 
readiness to restore Belgium 
without restrictions to assure 
the Poles, Lithuanians and Letts 
freedom to settle their own 
destinies."

“Instead ’’ says The Temps, 
“Chancellor von Hertling care
fully avoided doing this. Over 
Belgium he leaves a menacing 
doubt. He refuses all explana
tion to the Allies about the 
eastern front and he doesn't 
even promise that French terri
tory will be evacuated without 
reserve." *

Amsterdam, Jan. 86.—The 
Cologne Gazette in .-©porting a 
debate in the Prussia'1 Lower 
House says that a great uproar 
arose over the speech of Herr 
Hof man, Independent Socialist, 
who said that the gAvernment 
was dancing on a volcano.

“Tlie- events in Austria are 
the writing on the wall find 
here, as in Austria, we are with
in close range of a catastrophe. 
The people have had enough of 
being goaded to war.”

CZERNIN’S SPEECH 
Basel, Switzerland, Jan.

—Continuing his address before 
the parliament ot the dual em-

3

committee also met frequently to 1917. 
plan and discuss the work of the 
League.

This work, comprising as it does, four times for the counting of money 
any service which loyal and. faithful and transaction of business arising 
women can render to their country out of the financial side of the woik 
and her Allies, has been varied and 
strenuous, during a year of stress.

Red Cross supplies have been 
made and forwarded in great quanti
ties, as the work room report will 
show.

The annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League, with wnich 
are affiliated the majority of the 
women’s organizations for war work 
within the city, was held in the so
ciety’s rooms in the Y. M. C. A. 
yesterday afternoon with a splendid 
attendance from the various socie
ties concerned. Encouraging reports 
were submitted covering the active 
programme which has been followed 
during, the past year, and equally 
ambitious plans for the future of the 
association. The election of officers 
resulted as follows, the majority of 
this year’s officers being returned 
President, Mrs. W. C.i Livingston; 
First Vice-Fresident, Mrs.

In the past fifteen months your 
Committee has met some thirty- !

“If you create the totally er
roneous impression among 
enemies that we must absolute
ly conclude peace immediately 

peace at any price—then 
snail ndt have a single bush

el of wheat, I repeat for the 
tenth time that it is not a 
question «if imperialistic aims 
or of annexationist plans. It is 
a qtlestion iif assuring for our 
population the reward 
have deserved for tlieir 
gefijç resistance.

“Qhr associates are good 
calculators find will observe 
carefully whether or not you 
take away Itty liberty of action. 
If you spoil peace, if you wish 
to do without imports of Cere
als, tltert it I» logical that press
ure MOtild be brought to hear 
by Speeches, strikes, resolution , 
and demands. If not, it is a 
mistake, and utterly false to say 
that We a:e in such a situation 
that we ought rather to 
oltlde i 
onoittic

|:OUT
of the Women’s Patriotic League, 
and have been very gratified at the 
appreciable increas-a in the amount 
of receipts as this shows that our 
citizens realize the ever 
n-aeds of the Red Cross.

we
Tlie Morning Post thinks 

i inancenor von xtiertung s evi
dent anxiety to placate America 
is very remarkable and cannot 
reconcile Ills professed- agree
ment with President Wilson’s 
general principles- while differ
ing as to details, but assumes 
Hint tlie speech was constructed 
as so many have interpreted it 
with equal reason to opposite 
senses.

insistent

You will see from the Treasurer’s 
and Work-room Reports - what a 
very creditable amount of supplies, 
and cash has gone forth as Brant
ford's generous contribution to this 
noble work, which is so near to 
our hearts. The Red Cross Depart
ment endeavours to reliqva the suf
ferings of our wounded men -*ir the 
Hospitals, the Canadian War Con
tingent Denartment, to better a little 
the condition of "our brave men In 
the trenches, and to give them ma
terial evidence that we stand right 
behind them and pledge ourselves 
to carry on as long as they require.

The Committee desires to ex
press deep appreciation of the 
sistande and advice given them on 
various occasions by the Executives 
of the Rtitsrv Club 'and Brantford 
Relief and Patriotic Association.

As your Convenor I desire to bear 
testimony to the constant and faith
ful attendance of the members of 
this Committee, and to their untir
ing cheerful response to the many 
calls upon their time and strength 
during this strenuous year. I also 
desire to. congratulate the Women’s 
Patriotic ' League upon having had 
the valuable services of the Misses 
Emily Bunnell and Kathleen Buck, 
who have kept with such care and 
accuracy the records of the Financé 
Committee. The committee desires 
to present the following resolutions 
lor your adoption:—

(1) That Miss Emily Bunnell 
(Continued on Page Seyen)

“Our Day” for the British Red 
Cross was duly celebrated .

Funds have been raised to go even 
farther afield, France, Italy and 
Serbia being the beneficiaries.

G. P. And returning to our own conti- 
Buck; Second V}ce:President, Mrs. nent, when Halifax was stricken in 
T. H. Jones; Third Vice-President, December^ Brantford was enabled 
Mrs. J. L. Sutherland; fourth Vice- through the Women’s Patriotic 
President, .Mrs. Gordon Smith; League to send prompt and practical 
Treasurer, Miss Annie HoHibrake; aid—a car load of clothing, bedding 
Recording Secretary, Mies Evelyn and food being collected and packed 
Bu6k; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
E. Raymond; convenor of finance,
Mrs. George Watt; buyers, Mr» Jas.
Adams, Mrs. Sutherland, Mr». Til
ley; convenor of cutting committee,
Mrs. John Soence; convenors of sur
gical committee, Mrs. Tilley and 
Mrs. Wm. Watt.

they T • - - «T-ener-

THE

MERCHANTS CORNERAfter making an indig
nant condemnation of the pro
posal that Great Britain give up 
Gibraltar and

I !

The buying public really benefits 
by advertising since advertising Sl« 
lows him to pay less for an article 
than he would were the self-same 
article not advertised.

On the other hand it. Is a recog
nized fact that the merchant who ad
vertises greatly benefits by it.

Good advertising really pays for 
itself.

If there is any one man at all Io 
whom advertising la expensive, ft-Is 
to the man who does not adverttie. 
because he will gradually, but surely 
discover that his clients are find!** 
their way to the store of hie com
petitor that advertises.

Elberf Hubbard used to say that 
he knew of tew pastimes as pleasant 
as that of putting salt on the tail ot 
a good idea.

The true test of an advertisement 
is this—would 'it Induce you to ans
wer it?

Advertising pays—but not In ad
vance .

Old friends are made' bdttet 
‘friends through better »dvertliâ5ÿ£

other defences at .these rooms, and money contribu
tions being forwiarded. as well.
, In our city It has been the. pleas

ure of our League to tender ban
quets to the returned soldiers, twice, 
and throughout the year to act 
sponsor for the Great War Veterans’- 
Home project» which has -now reach
edsgch a healthy maturity.

One notices that among the work
ers thçre hail been ah uttèr absence 
of the dreaded “’war weariness. ” 
Each -and every undertaking has 
been begun enthusiastidally, carried 
out faithfully and brought to a suc
cessful issue. Whatever the future 
has in store; your secretary is confi
dent that the women of Brantford 
will not. grow weary ip well-doing, 
nor cry “Peace, peace,’’ when there 
is no peace.

tile Post says:
“Now h»ving received another

X

Leather bulletinVy BATHER

Ve ThAt( * AvbEt) ^5

asascon
clude ft bad peace without eo 
onotnic advantages to-day than 
a good peace to-morrow with 
its Attendant advantages.

“The transport orgai

Toronto,
26—The western 
area of high pres
sure accompianicti 
by low temuera- 
ture hag sprefid. j 
quickly southward I 
into
While a

Jan.
H£"that/i 
Antio J)

I
Secretary’s Third Annual Report of 

me uratinord women's jram- 
otic League, 1916-191» 

Madame President, Officers and 
Members of the Brantford Women's 
Patriotic League, your Secretary has 
the honor to submit the yearly re
port as follows:

Since the last annual meeting of 
the League, nine regular meetings 
were called, being held on October 
27th and December 1st, 1916 and on 
January 5th, Febtary, 22nd, April 
18 th,—up to which date the re
cords were carefully kept by Mm 
Laing, who then unfortunately had 
to resign the- secretaryship—-May 
25th, October’2nd., October 30th and 
November 29th, 1917. The executive

f WHEW
it) Ati UftEAT At) ’

That taxes - 
A LINE OF TRENCHES "The transport organization 

difficulties will be surmounted. 
The «trikes make the crisis 
more severe, and the arrival of 
food and coal more difficult. 
TUfit is to strike a blow against 
one self, and those who believe 
that they are hastening peace 
by such methods are deceiving 
thetteelves terribly."

Count Czernin mentioned the 
rumor that the government *-

Ontario, 
low^

which was in the 
far northwestern 
states yesterday, 
is now centred in 
Missouri with in- 
dications that it 
will pass across 
the middle states. 

Forecasts.
■ becoming strong 'from

’«-boast and eaEt very cold. Sunday 
northeast winds, very cold

" ‘h local snow fails.

T-

2L
IJ

t •

3 X ;
rZimmie” Yours faithfully,

EVELYN BUCK 
, Secretary.

Report of the Finance Commlttea 
Women's Patriotic League for tho 
15 months ending December Slat,

Winds ’(Continued on Page fwi))

Tuesday’s Courier will coûtais., 
exceptional Dollar Day offerings.

26.
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Trifle With 
Eyesight ?
most valuable gift of 

If your vision is indis- 
you have headaches, 

I eyes burn—you need 
[the right glasses—and 
| them at once.

examine your eyes, 
| and make the kind of 
[hat will correct your 
d add to your comfort 
kh. Our charges are

e.

e
ig Optlclae. Phone 147i 
St Open Tuesday and 

«ing».

SMOKE
Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents 
avana Bouquet Cigar 
[ cents straight 
anufactured by
MR & CO., Ltd.,
NTFORD, ONT.

mmimasmmnemmusK,

)OD
SALE I

Hard Wood 
ive Lengths 
} PER CORD
ELIVERED
Dort Garage

HONE 2505
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Jailor to the well-dressed 
. Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underweati 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats

PHONE 312, MARKET ST.

MONDAY’S
SPECIALS

TSoÇ .
^TqS is doing

I i
l/fV4- 3$

January Sale of Sales/
>su | MONDAY SPECIALS 1

Mr. Will Malcolm son 
Hatchard

YOUNG CANADA, THE STRONG and Visitors I Fmilv i*ardwick Granger, nee Miss 
«sttoibl EmHy Bowb of Brantford, arrived

OoehA CUÏ * r:fla>' from St. John's 
Q“*b<?c’ where she has been saying 
g d-bye to her husband who has left
win rV1Ce ,overseas. Mrs. Granger 
win be guest of Mrs. Gumming,s Nel-
aml w ll fï Street f0r a few weeks, 
nl‘ • 1 „tben remain in the city en- 
penslon for a few months.

- --4— -
, al‘ee at St. Paul's.

,, , "—<$>-"— I 1 ne members of the cast nr tn0
Mr. Hodges, of Brantford, spent musical comedy, "The Busy r a dies' 

a couple of days last week with Mrs. Ajd,” who gave such 
Bessey.—Haldimand Advocate. performance

r Grand Trunk Railway were week*(ii) cl
Beyond the rolling prairies, to the u’hh Mrs. Denary, Nelson 

far Pacific shore,
Where the mountains rise, till they 

pierce the skies
Rang forth the note of war.
And the cries of martyred women, 

of children torn and slain
Touched a Nation’s heart, and to do 

her part
You lads of Canada

street.

All Furs, Fur Coats,. 
Muffs, Neckpieces, etc. 
All to Clear at 10% 
off Regular Prices.

DRESS MAKING AND 
LADIES TAILORING DEPT. 

NOW OPEN

been^v isi ting* *0 a’yu ga ^rîen dTi —H**1 - 

dim and Advocate.

»

MAIN LINE EAST 
Eastern Standard Time.

fi.30 n.m.—For Quelpli, Palmerston and 
north ; also Dnndas, Uamilton, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

<3.r»4 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .(*.80 a.m.—For Ilanülton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

1.53 
e gara

4.05 
egara

OXX) p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto _and

—^—

and Mrs. Weaver, of Brant- 
tord have been visiting at the home 
Of Morley 
former.

Mr.

Wheeler. —Simcoe Re-p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.

Vyella FlannelsVerfonncame.

A thousand miles of prairie, three 
thousand miles of wave.

T'was a long, long trip, hut to do 
your bit,

You came, the true and brave
Sons of a world wide empire. Old 

England’s hope and pride.
There’s a job to be done, and a fight 

to be won,
And we’ll do it side by side.

Veyella. Flannels in plain stripe 
fancy checks, unshrinkable, 31 
in. wide, for -dresses, etc., at

=j January Sale of Cottons, Sheetings, 
=E Table Linen, Napkins, Towelling, etc. 
Ü Buy your supply of cottons and Lin- 
^ ens now and save 25 to 50 per cent.

an 11an enjoyable 
i, Grace Church
house during the Christmas 

season, journeyed down to St 
Pauls, Holimedale, on T uesd ay- 
even ing and gave a performance 
for the benefit of the Ladies’ Aux- 
B'ary of St. Paul’s. The school 
house was crowded, the musical 

{hers receiving hearty applause. 
At the close of the performance the 
rector, the Rev. Mr. Light, 
acted as chairman, made a suitable 
little speech, thanking the visitors 
from Grace Church for their kind
ness in putting on their perform
ance lor St. Paul’s, and expressing 
the wish that at some future date 
the visit might be reciprocated.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary then serv
ed dainty refreshments" to the visi
tors.

in Û* 1 o * ^ «pI.mO ?Feet
Mrs. Gordon Elliott of Brantford 

1® the jE!1681 of her Parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Charles Rapeon .-—Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review.

s
:

MAIN lint: west 
Departure

2.16 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron 
end Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

0.20 a.m.—For London and intermediate 
stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Fort 
Huron and intermediate stations.

8.52 p.m.—For Loudon, .Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

825 park—For London and intermediate
stations.

BUFFALO AND COME RICH LINE

Flannelette Blankets f I
Flannelette Blankets, 12-4 size, in white E 
and grey, slightly damaged, in 
make ; Sale price.........'.........

Winter Coatings at Sale 
Prices

All Wool Blanket Cloth, %4 in. wide, in 
cardinal, navy, brown, grey, paddy and 
white ; regular $3.00 ; Sale 
price.........................................

Misses L-abel and Evelyn Hearst. 
daughters of Sir William Hem.it 
spending the week-end with Mr. 
Race, at Sardarghar, O.S.B.

----<•>----
Vera Pbinn of Hamilton is 

spending a few days in the city 
■the guest of Miss Sadie f Scarfe 
Lorne Crescent.

nun
, arc 
and 

Ground:..
And .whether in France or Flanders, 

Egypt or Dardanelles,
You have stood the test, with the 

very best,
And when history the story tells, 
She will speak of Vi my and

schendaele, Ypres and the Som
me,

Of the part you played, and the lives 
you gave,

Young Canada. THE STRONG.
Lieut. W. J. HOLLIDAY',

November 17th, 1017.
—<$n-

Mr. J. J. Wall, of Montreal 
business visitor in the city this wek. 

---- <£----
Mrs. L. D. Willits.

$2.19 Iwho

=

$2.00 Mens’ and Boys’ Underwear all Spe- 
dally Marked at Sale Prices f

Mens’ Leather Mitts, wool lined at 
50c, 75c, and $1.00

Pas-
—fi-—

I. P*?s’ Earl and Fred Kitchen of 
Brantford spent Sunday with their 
parents, Round 
Reformer.

East
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m,—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.tv.—For Buffalo 

and Intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode
rich and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford C.30 a.m. — For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north: 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph, 
Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD-TILLSONBURG LINE.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Ttll- 

aonburg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South — 

a m. ; 5.10 p.m.

Lace CurtainsPlains."—Simcoe After the refreshments had 
_<t^_ j been partaken of the members of

Corporal" J.® J6* Hurley 'of the*' I25°th | ^hle'B“ illekand Accompanied

Batt., state that he has recently re- u 4 Dorothy Keene. moved a 
turned to camp from a six days leàvc I h.eabty TOtc of ,hanks to the ladies., 
spent with a friend at the home of mn,^Dg „‘For Tlley are Joll>' Good? 
Mr. and Mrs. Seager. in the beautiful FeI1£ws- T’h members of St.
city of Bath. 1 P«ul s rfesponde with three cheers

and a tiger for the visitors.
The cast then left 

load, and enjoyed 
town for an hour or so. afterwards 
returning to the home of the Misses 
Digby, Waterloo street, where the
reminder of the evening was spent
in dancing. Mrs, Digby served the 
young people a delicious hot repast, 
after which the party dispersed in 
the early morning hours.

Odd pairs Lace Curtains, in scrim, voile 
and Net Curtains ; all to clear at cost

55 price. Iwas a

Remnants' of Dress Goods, in Black 
and Colors, 1 1-2 to 4 yards end.

Palmerston 
Avtanue, is reported to be seriously Wool Serges
ill.

Mrs. Fins of Kitchener, is the ! of »°*EH^L°'GouId GofUM’ brotIiei"

week-end guest of Mrs. C. L. Laing.
William street.

Wool Serges, 40 to 54 in. wide, in navy, 
black, brown, green, copen ; worth 
1-3 more ; Special at $2, $1.50, $1,

on a sleigh 
a drive about 75c„ „ - this city,

sailed from England for home this 
week. Major Gould, who formerly 
lived ;n Brantford, 
awarded the Military Cross.

REMNANTS OF TABLE LIN
EN, FLANNELETTE, PRINTS 
GINGHAMS, ETC., ALL SPE

CIALLY MARKED FOR 
MONDAY

Arrive Brantford 8.45

was recently
Mr. Walter Boddy spent the week

end at the parental home, Nelson 
street, from Dundas.

G. T. R. ARRIVALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 0.30 a. 

m.- 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 1.53 p.m.; 3.50 p. 
in.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 2.16 a.m. ; 
ft.05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. ; 6.52 p.m.; 
1.32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

—<$>—
Letters received in the city from 

Cadet Beverley Fairchild state that, 
he has already made one or two suc
cessful flights at the training camp 
in Texas.

Miss Hilda. Hurley returned ôn 
Tuesday from spending a few weeks 
in. Simcoe, the guest of Miss Bailie.

Mr. -Howard Meyer of the C. O. T. 
C. Toronto was a week-end visitor 
at the home of his mother, Mrs. W. 
T. Henderson, Brant Ave,

Released.
London, Jail. 26.—The Social 

Revolutionary members of the 
Constituent Assembly, 

who were arrested, have been 
released, according to a PetixN 
grad dispatch to Reuter’s, Lim
ited. 'Hie same, dispatch states 
that tile Congress of Peasants 
which is supporting the Con
stituent Assembly, has been dis
solved and the members of its 
presideiHjal hoard arrested.

Buffalo and Goderich
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 

a m.- 0.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a m. ; 8.05 p.m.
:E

Telephones: 351 and 805; Machine 305Miss Bennett; Brant avenue, left 
this week for Philadelphia, where 
she will reside en pension for the 
.next few months, to be with her 
niece. Miss Muriel Bennett, who is 
on the staff of Bryn Mawr College 

_<*>__
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Watts, form

erly well known residents of Brant
ford, now of Toronto, left this week 
for Tampico, Mexico, to vleit their 
son. Mr. Leon Watts, and 
Watts.

recent

W. O. AND B.
From North — Arrive 

a m,; 12.15 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40
Brantford 9.05 

p.m. I J. M. YOUNG (El CO.—<s>—
Miss Philip, Darling street, 

turned this week with Mr. J. Steven
son Brown and will spend the winter 
in Montreal with Mr. and Mrs. Brown. 

——
Miss Ethel Jenkins of the Y. W. 

C. A . staff, Hamilton spent the week
end in the city the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. C. C. Fairchild, Brant Ave.

Dr. and Mrs. John Kippax returned 
this week from their wedding trip, 
spent in Atlantic city and 
points, and are residing at the Doc
tor’s residence on Dufferin Ave.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion 
church held their monthly talent tea 
at the home of Mrs. C. L. Laing on 
Wednesday afternoon. There was a 
good attendance the sum of twenty- 
seven dollars being realized.

—<g>—
Miss Wilma Jones, Chestnut Ave., 

left this week for Dos Angeles, Cal., 
where she 
Harold, and will spent three months 
vacation there with them.

—»—
Mr. Keg. Stratford -formerly sta

tioned in Port Hope spent the week
end in the city, prior to leaving for 
Virginia, where he has been sent in 
the Agricultural interests of the Gov
ernment.

re-

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric Railway

TLeave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.45
a.m,; 9.00 a.m. : 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
1200 a.m.; 1.00 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4,00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
a00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 
31.50 p.m.

Leave Bratnford 3.14

Mrs. k

BE!—<*—
Mrs. Rordon G. Duncan and Mrs. 

G-ordon Smith journeyed up to Paris 
on Thursday and interviewed a 
number of prominent citizens in the 
interests of Mme. Gardini. A num
ber of Paris music lovers expect to 
come down to Brantford next 
Thursday evening for the song re
cital.

Arctics 
Overshoes 

Rubbers 
Sox and 
Leggings

Ip.m. ;

p.m.—For Galt
Continued from page oneother

sell was not unconnected " ith 
the strikes, and said :

"As the government wishes 
exactly the same thing ns the 
majority in Hie monarchy— 
rhat is to obtain as quickly as 
iwissible an honourable 
without annexationist aims—it 
is folly to attack it from be haul 
.and to embarrass and perplex 
it, ThoQr who try to do that 
are not fighting the 
mrnt, but, as if blind, arc fight
ing the people who may pretend 
to aid themselves.”

Count C'-erin finally ask'd 
confidence and

T. H. & B. RAILWAY
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917.

Eastbound
7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and in 

termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falla, Buffalo and New York.

p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, 1‘eterboro. Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and in- 
teimedlate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
» nd Cincinnati.

—<$>—
Colonel and Mrs. R. Domville, 

who have been spending the past 
few months with Mrs. J. W. Digby, 
have left for Oshawa, where they 
will remain for a month • or so, 
Colonel Domville having been sta
tioned there temporarily.

peace

2.42

govern-will join the (Missel» I
fc» MSi-

With the increased scarcity of 
beef and bacon overseas the Food 
Controller’s Fish Committee of Can
ada are taking steps to encourage 
reat^economy by, suggesting to peo
ple of the Dotminion that they 
the so-called Coarser fish 
than the higher-priced fish, such as 
halibut, salmon, whitefish, trout 
and smelt.

------- —

The Victorian Order subscription 
tea held at the W.Y.C.A. last Sat- 
urdy, was a great success. Though 
the attendance was not quite as 
large as in former years, the sub
scriptions sent in were even more 
generous than formerly. The babies 
nursed, by the order this year 
proved a very attractive feature, a 
pair of wee colored twins being the 
centre of attraction.
Waterous and Mrs, Frank Cockshutt 
presided at the tea hour, assisted 
by Mrs. J. Marquis. Miss Wisner, 
the Misses Digby, Wilson and Miss 
Helen Waterous.

;

tâte,v a vote of fconcluded ;
“Nothing but a fc.‘ling of 

duty, and mi™ fcourI

r . *• y

use 
rather confidence in the 

emperor and the majority ■ dele
gation is keeping me to my 
post. No minister of foreign 
affairs can < omlnrt negotia
tions of this importance if he 
does not know, if the 
world does not know, that h- is 
supported by the confidence, o I 
the constitutional organs.

“Now if you have con fiili no ? 
in me to conduct peace negoria- 
tions, then you ought Jo assist 
me. if you have not that con
fidence then you ought to di>-

tiiird

L. E. and N. Railway
<«> IVjil;,Mr. Floyd Tranmer was inr Effective November 11th. IW7. i,, . ___ the

city from Cobourg for a few days the 
first of the week, spending last leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs Tran
mer, Queen street, prior to leaving 
for overseas with his Battery

Leave Kitchener 8.05. 10.03 a.m. 12.05, 
SOUTH BOUND 

2.05, 4.05. 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Hespeler 8.10, 10.10 

4.10, 6.19, 8.10 p.m.
Æ^^o^g^’pi33’ 10 33 a m-

Leave Galt, Main street, 7.00, 7.18, 8.55 
3035 a.m., 1230, 12.55, 2.55, 4.50, 6 05, 9.10 
p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 7.16, 7.33, 012, 11.12 
a.m., 32.55. 1.12, 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 pro.

Leave Paris 728, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 
1.08, 125, 3.23, 5.25, 725, 9.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a m., 125, 1.42, 3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 937 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
a.m., 1.33. 1.45, 3.45, 5.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 8.02, 8.32. 9.58, 11.58 
« BL, 146, 1.58, 3.5k 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 821, 8.52,’ 10.18 a.m., 
1218, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.

Leave Simcoe 8.34, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31, 
223, 231, 431, 6.31, 8.31, 1035 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50

This rough weather 
demands suitable 
footwear.

Are your feet com
fortable? If not, call 
at Coles—the ‘Better’ 
Shoe Store, and look 
over the large line of 
warm foot ^things for 
the stormy days to 
come.

See, too, that the little 
one’s have warm 
shoes, leggings, rub
bers, etc. Our chil
dren’s department is 
usually well stocked 
up, it’s a big depart
ment with us.

whole :a,m., 12.10, 2.10,

Mr. A. J. Orr, formerly accoun- 
tant of The Bank of Commerce in 
this city, now Manager in one of the 
Western branches, and Mrs Orr, 
spent the week-end in the city, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. ’Spencer Large 
Brant Ave. ’

1
a.m.,

Vacation Death RollThere is noMrs. C. H. miss me. 
way.”

Mrs. Pepall has arrived in the city 
from Toronto and is residing here 
with her husband Major Pepall in 
the residence formerly occupied toy 
Mi. and Mrs. George Scott, 104 Duf- 
term Avenue.

During every holiday season the 
papers record a startling nuinbep of 
accidental deaths among pleasure 
seekers.
Supposing you should loso your life while on 
your vacation this year, what will happen to 
your family? Do yoU realize that you've 
a duty towards them that doesn’t end with 
your death?
Perhaps your zvijlc h:v>n t been trained to be a bread*

* winne:. But your/f ulurc to protect her until she dies 
—’tiil the c’iildre/t n e 
may force you-- 
of her incapacity.

It's riot .ypleasant prospect,’ it it? But isn’t it a pee- 
sible cot ni agency/ 1 o o.dset it you need an Imperial 
poney to perpetuate } our income after you're gone.

Y\ i>te for literature and terms today. Tomorrow may 
be too late.

’SEWS TOR SOLDIERS
news-

Mme. Gardini. the celetorated so
prano of the Metropolitan Grand 
Opera Co., New York, who is to sing 
here at the Grand Opera House 
■next Thursday evening, under the 
auspices of the I.O.D.E. Brant Chap
ter. has written the Regent that 
owing to an important engagement 
in Ottawa on Wednesday evening 
she will not arrive in Brantford 
until Thursday morning and has 
therefore asked the chapter to can
cel the reception which was to have 
been held on Thursday afternoon at 
the home of the vice-regent, Mrs. 
W. F. Paterson, Charlotte street. 
While in the city Mme. Gardini will 
toe the guest of Mrs. George Watt. 
Dufferin avenue.

Several members of Grace church 
choir journeyed to Hamilton on Wed
nesday evening and spent a very en
joyable evening with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
C. Pampiin, Mrs. Pamplin a former 
valued member of the choir, served 
dainty refreshments ’ the evening be
ing most enjoyable spent in music 
and dancing.

Mrs. C. J. Watt Lome Crescent, 
entertained the members of The 
Ladies Bridge Club on Monday even
ing very delightfully, three tables be
ing in play, the prize winners be
ing Mrs. W. F. Paterson, Mrs. F. D. 
Reville and Mrs C. L. Laing

The Ottawa Hockey Club has set 
I aside a block of seats for the men 
'on the strength of the Military Hos- 
ipitals Commission Command, who 

under treatment at the Sir San- 
Convalescent Home,

I
12.60, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m. 
_ NORTH BOUND _
"Leave Port Dover 645, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 
•an., 12.55, 2.55, 4.10, 4.65, 6.55, 8.56 p.m. 

Leave Simcoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m., 
Leave Waterford 7.13, 926, 10.18, 1126 

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m. 
a.m., 126. 3.26, 4,45, 525. 7.26, 9.20 p.m.

Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46. 10.38, 11.46 
0.m- 1A6, 3-46, 5.00, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.09, 10.50, 11.58 
e.m., too, 3.58, 6.18, 5.58, 7.58, 9 58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00, 11.00 a.m.,
1230. 2.00. 4.00 . 5.35, 0.00, 8.00. 10.10 p.m. 

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18,
2.18, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.38, 10.28 p.m.

Leave Glenmorris 8.31. 10.31, 11.38 a.m.,
1231, 2.31, 4.3L 0.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m. 

Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.4S, 10.48 a.m..
12.03, 12.48, 2.48, 4.48. 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00

Arrive Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 830, 
8.30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Hespeler 9.55, 11.55, a.m., L65,
8.50, 5.48, 7.5o( 9.05 p.m.
_ Arrive Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 
8-03. 6 03, 8,03, 10.03 p.nj.

Notes—-No Sunday service on G., P. and 
X Ky., Galt and north.

Sunday service ou L. E. and N. same 
ta daily with exception of first cars In 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant- 
lord for north at 11.00 a.m. and 5.35 
South 820 a.m. and 1.33 p.m. ; v

Crown
Syrup

$2are
ford Fleming 
for all the games of the season.

Miss M. McLaren, matron of the 
convalescent home, recently wrote 
to the secretary of the association 
expressing the appreciation of the 
men for the courtesy.

“To those,” she said, "many of 
; whom have lost forever the joy of 
! freedom of action, a game like 
| hockey has a particular charm.”

£
yin

“Perfect 1 
Seal” 
Quart j 

pw? Jars
/[/Holds 3 j
’ f lbs. syrup t
J — when j

• empty use I 
for preserves. I

educated and self-supporting— 
into the business grind in spiteI

as

Ü sf

I I The black of seats will be re
served for the men in khaki weai^ 

l in the "Blue Badge of Honor” on 
their arms no matter how many 
other eager enthusiasts have to be 
turned away from the games.,

// 5= J■V s%

'llr. COLES the imperial lifeOMtWffltAND
mxtrnSsyrup

7-S' Assurance Company of Canada 
Head Oaicc, Toronto

1N
y.

—the pure, Wholesome 
table syrup, with the 
delightful flavor.
Alto sold ia 2, 5, 10 and 20 , 
pound tins—at all grocers, j 
Write for free Cook Book, j 

TE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, j

MONTREAL.

«I
m

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. IW. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantfordt i
SHOE CO’Y.

122 Colborne Street 
Both Phones 474

I m
f

cold by all druggists, or sent 
-\ prepaid on receipt of price, 
jy Free pamphlet. Address :
», I THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
^y>IM0NTfl.0HI, (fwm* Wlrtw.i

The Imperial maintains stronger policy rcAcrv.-s than docs 
any otlicr Canadian lit* eahj lany,

CVF-YRIWtr > • .

I

Jmr : 'm r 77-16 4Su,
■ *F'‘

j r 'tv
*

>

I I

FOR
$2000 for 25 acres, 

1 1-2 storey; 7 roon 
three acres of fruit; 
4ion. Would exché 
City.

$6000—66 acres ; 
nine rooms; bank b 
No. 2, 28x44; one ac 
der cultivation. Besl 

, Pleasant.
$f500—For good 1 

rooms on Park Ave., 
gain.

$1000—For good ■ 
tage, five rooms, on 
Half Cash. A snap.

$4000—For 
brick house on Albio 
iences. A fine home 

$3200—For a fine 
brick house; all conv< 
erior St. Large lot.

$1600—For 25 
house, 1 1-2 storey 1 
three acres of fruit, < 
berries, strawberries 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 
buildings, best of soil 
Tant.

new

acr

acr

G. W. HA
<Jt Brant St., 

Phone

PARLEMENTAI
Friday, the fifteenth 

ary next, will be the ll 
senting Petitions for j 

Friday, the twentj 
February next, will be] 
introducing Private B 

Thursday, the seven! 
next, will be the last d] 
Reports of Committee 

. Bills.
ARTHUR H. 

Clerk of the Legislj 
Toronto, January 8th,

Mortgag
OF FARM DKo 

Under and by virtue, 
of sale contained in a1 
gage, which will be pi 
time of sale, there wi 
for sale by Public Aucl 
day the 16th day of I 
1918, at two o’clock 
noon, at the Court He 
City of Brantford, bj 
Bragg, Auctioneer,

The following prope 
All and singular that 
or tract of land and pi' 
lying and being in the 
Brantford, in the Coui 
being composed of pari 
ter Two in the first i 
the Mt. Pleasant Road 
Township containing fi: 
and lerty-six «one hum 
acre, and more particuli 
in the Conveyance U 
Peter McEwen to Ric 
registered in the Regisl 
the County of Brant, on 
of October 1901 in Boi 
Number 18887.

On this property is a 
containing six rooms, < 
feet by 60 feet. A yo 
just starting to bear, 
situated about half a m 
Village of Mount Pleas?

Terms—Ten per cent, 
chase money is to be p 
the time of sale, and th 
purchase money wlthil 
thereafter.

This property will be 
to a reserve bid.

For further particula 
ditions of'sale, apply to 
eer, or to W. M. Charlt 
ltet Street, Brantford, I 
the Mortgagee.

Dated at Brantford th 
of January, A.D., 1918.

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS 

GIVEN in accordance v 
No. 144'5 of the Corpora 
City of Brantford all si 
the City of Brantford id 
sale of groceries toy ref 
shops within the City oj 
in which the sale of mea 
is conducted shall be clol 
main closed every day 
urdays and except the da 
ceding a statutory holid 
cept during the ten dayj 
Christmas day from sevei 
the afternoon for the bal 
day, and that such shoj 
Saturdays and on each da 
ceding Christmas be clos 
main closed from tbe hd 
o’clock in the afternoon u] 
of each day, and that si 
takes effect on and after I 
of February, 1.918.

ANY BREACH OF TUB 
will render the offender] 
fine of $50.00 and costs 
one days in goal.

DATED this twenty-til 
January, A. D. 1918

H. F. LH

Tuesday's Courier wii 
exceptional Dollar Day o

;<
CREAM FOR CATARI 

OPENS UP NO:

Tells How To Get Qu 
from Head-Colds. It’s

In one minute your cl_0, 
will open, the air passages o 
will clear and you can lire 
No. more hawking, snufflin 
headache, dryness. No sti 
breath at night ; your cold 
will be gone.

Get a small bottle of I
Balm from your druggist nc 
® little of this fragrant, 
healing ereyn in your nostril 
ctrates through every air pas 

cad, SObthcs the inflamed 
tnucous membrane and reliel 
stantly.

It’s just fine.
a cold or nasty cata 

comes so quickly

Don’t stawith

£1 ' •*”, s
»s

j

m

J M. YOUNG & GO.MONDAY’S
SPECIALS Quality First

ENDS OF OIL CLOTH, LIN
OLEUM, ALSO SPECIAL

LY MARKED

i ■

I
m

SJJNJ NtQNjTUE^WE0 jTMURTTr t ) SAT

Every day is PURITV-FCOOR OAV with 
cooks who are satisfied with noth
ing less than the flakiest pastrv 
and finest bread.
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1 size, in white
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ivool lined at
11.00

ods, in Black 
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FOR SALE vvvvwvvv'^vywvws»WMvyww 6VWWWS»WWVWW¥V il

Several Good Farms$2000 for 25 acres, good frame house 
1 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.; 
three acres of fruit; all under cultiva
tion. Would exchange on house in
city.

MARKETS FOR SALE
A storey and three quarters, 

red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good lot, large verandah. 
Immediate possession , Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences. 
$3400.00.

Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street, 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

I
B IIin Norfolk County$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 

nine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64,’ 
No. 2, 28x44; one acre of fruit; all un
der cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt.

) Pleasant.
$f500—For good brick cottage- six 

rooms on Park Ave., half cash. A’bar
gain.

$1000—For good white frame 
tage, five rooms, on 
Half ‘Cash. A

$4000—For

Grain
IBaled Hay 

Hay . . . . 
Oats ., .

00

Rye
100 acres in Townsend, first-class buildings, $12,000, 

No. 5438.
100 acres in Townsend, frame buildings, $7000. No.

:Straw, baled . . . .
Wheat..........................
Barley....................

i
!u

Vegetables
Beans, quart...................
Cabbage, dozen ..
Cabbage, head ..............
Carrots, basket .. .. 
Onions, basket . . ..
Celery..................................
Onions, bushel . . . .
Onions, bag....................
Parsnips, basket . . . .
Potatoes, bus....................
Potatoes, basket ....
Potatoes, bag.................
Turnips, bushel .. .. 40

N
Dalhousie Street Fol'en00n Session This 

Morning Completes its 
Business

---- *----
Town League Put on Double 

Header at Arena Last 
Night

5440.25 30
0050 50 acres in Townsend, frame buildings, $4500. No.snap.
1005new two storey red 

brick house on Albion St.; all 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine two

5442.40 50 ■conven- 40 60 130 acres, Wyndham, frame buildings, $7000. No.0705
Simcoe, Jan. 26—(From Our Own 

Correspondent)—Although the meet
ing of the County Patriotic Associa
tion. held usually during an after
noon session of council, was this 
year held at an evening session, the 
county council failed to get through 
last night and adjourned to meet 
this morning at 9 o'clock.

5446., . , , „ storey red
brnk house; all conveniences; on Sup
erior St. Large lot. y

$1600—For 25 acres good frame 
house, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44- 
thrfee acres of fruit, orte acre of rasp-
£‘«.h,traTb"ri”: — «*■£ 

$9500—For 100

S. P. PITCHER & SON00 50(From Out- Own Correspondent). 
Simcoe, Jan. 26.—There 

hockey at the Arena last night—a 
good article and plenty of fans.

The 'first

0050 90 acres in Townsend, 2 frame houses, bank barn, 
drive house, commodious stables, large apple orchard, 
$10,000. Also stock and implements, at valuation No. 
5448.

20 35 43 MARKET STREET 
Real Estate and Auctioneer

was
50 75

7065
50 50

game was between the 
Centre Ward team and the 50 . i

140 acres, Townsend, frame buildings, large apple 
orchard, spring creek, 8 acres maple, $11,000. No. 5450. Cl

country
boys from Renton. At half-time the 
Ward led by 4-2, although 
farmers scored the first goal. The 
seco d half was characterized by a 

Communications. °lU*c recovery by the ploughmeji
(1) From H. Frank Cook, BA., an alternation> of rushes, ....

re inspection of schools, showing"227 4_;f ^eo~^a^~lng up by notches to
visits during year, seven more than n__ „ A’ 5 ®6—6,
required by regulation. j ‘ '• ani* finishing 8-—7, the

(2) From the Road Engineer of h?? y ,°ys taklng exception to one 
Elgin County, citing readiness to pay F . r^° ;“eir opponents. The play- 
Share on construction of a new brid- r,0,wer.®;
ge between Balham and Houghton. re "a™"

Duncombe, McPherson, that we re- Witherspoon 
mit to the Ontario good roads assoc- Ta *?ey 
iation our membership fee of $15.00. j„j Osborne

Report on Industrial Farm and C. Osborne 
House Edgeworth

tO. Osborne)
C Osborne and Kelly were stars 

pantry on the respective teams, 
and metal ceiling ior the chapel; The second game Was 
repairs to the chapel organ and the spirited. The line-up was- 
enclosing of the tank loft. North Ward

(2) The painting of the hog pen. E. Coates
(3) A better burial for deceased Piett

F rogley 
Pèachy 
W.Shuk 
Barber

"Meatsbuildings, best of soil^nea^Mt. Pka^
Bacon, back trim ... 0 48
Bacon, back....................0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 15 
Beef heart, each . . . .0 25
Beef, roast, lb............... 0 16
Beef, hinds...................... 0 17
Chickens, dressed ...0 75 
Ducks 
Geese

the J. T. BURROWSCouncil resumed sitting at 2 p.m. 
yesterday.G. W. HAVILAND S. G. Read & Son ÜËs! 850«t Brant St., Brantford. 

Phone 15:50 <:25 Thethe 119

Mover50 Office Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE House Phones: 

Bell 2395, 953, 972 a:1 25 
3 00

Chickens, live..................... 6 75
Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30
Fresh Pork carcass.. 0 21 
Fresh pork . .
Hogs, live ....
Beef kidneys, lb . . . .0 15 

. .0 18

. .0 30

. .0 20
. .0 28

Smoked shoulder, lb..0 35 
0 25 
0 25

75 i
00 i

Friday, the fifteenth day of Febru
ary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the twenty-second day of 
February next, will be the last day for 
introducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private 
Bills.

129 Colbome St.oo
Carting, Teaming 

Storage
35
74Country Boys. 

Kelly 
Walker 
C. Mitchell 
—. Mitchell 
MçCowill 
Duncan

. ..0 25 

. . .0 17
30
17
20

;£ Special Piano Hoist- 
1£ ing Machinery;

Pork kidneys . . .
Lamb...........................
Sausages, beef . . 
Sausages, pork . .

18
35

Chairman McPherson read the re
port recommending.

(1) Metal siding for theARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 

Toronto, January 8th, 1918.

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Strêet 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 688

Veal, lb . . 
Veal, carcassnot so

Fish
Halibut, steak, lb . . 
Kippered herring, pr. 
Salmon trout, lb
Salmon, sea ...................
Mixed flsh........................
Herring, fresh . . . .

South Ward.

Mortgage Sale Gibson 
Vance 
Cratt 
Whitside 
Mason 
Wardell

mi. -, a ■ -a Piett, Shuk and Peachy were the
There are 10 pigs,, 10 cows, some fastest men in the north, 

giving milk, two horses one of which not forgotten how to 
should be sold and a better one pur- Frogley is a difficult man to use 
chased to Us place. Fodder and feed as a cushion against the boards 
sufficient for the remainder of the The North Ward were in the lead 
wlIm, ' at half-time. Score 7-5 MasonThere are 4 0 male and 2 3 female I end Craft warmed up In the second 
inmates. Two of the later are ill and half, but the South second
are requiring much service from the able to 
Btaff.

Iadults, proper caskets and outside 
cases to be supplied.

The report contained also the fol
lowing. data, regarding stock and 
fodder:

IS'
IOF FARM PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of the :
powei s

r,f sale contained in a certain Mort
gage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be 
lor sale by Public Auction, on Satur- 
(iay the 16th day of February, A.D. 
1918, at two o’clock in the after
noon, at the Court House,
City of Brantford,
Bragg, Auctioneer,

The following property,

?

Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery ... 50
Butter..................................
Cheese, per lb.................
Eggs......................................
Honey, comb...................
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. .. 15
Honey, pail, 10 lbs... 25

Craft has I
THEoffered score, and :50

!CM COAL Co.28
60

in tile 
by Walter J.

30

men were un
get the lead, athough Gib-

«ïwsüsasjr - i EiiBviviE

Registry Office Closes at 1 p.m. on Iceman’s team, and he kept the fort 
Saturday well.

namely:
ill and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Township of 
Brantford, in the County of Brant, 
being composed of part of lot Num
ber Two in the first range east of 
the Mt. Pleasant Road, in the said 
Township containing fifty two acres 
and fcn-ty-six «one hundredths of an 
acre, and more particularly described 
in the Conveyance thereof 
Peter McEwen to Richard

IID. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

While the Food Controller has not 
established a price for the new grade
of flour, jt is generally understood 
by the millers that the price for 
Manitoba flour will be around $11.- 
10 per barrel, earload basis. Some 
mills are already booking on this 
basis at any rate. to some instances 
mills have started to grind the new 
grade of flour. Rolled oats continue 
in firm market with a general ad
vance recorded on the part of the 
manufacturers of package oats;

One of the iinportant advances to 
be recorded during the week waS 
that on canned pork and beans, and 
canned m^ats of various kinds. 
Higher prices have also been made 
effective on bicarbonate of' soda, cot
ton twine, salad dressing, fruit jars, 
wax paper, hand cleaner, lye. A re
duction was recorded in the price of 
Epsom salts.

One of the refiners reduced the 
price of sugar to the basis of the 
two refiners who had previously 
duced. An embargo on the shipment 
of sugar from the United States is 
likely to 
measure by way of relieving the 
freight situation, 
men anticipate there will not be any 
serious consequences to the Canadian 
trade, as there , are some stocks of 
raw sugarin' hand and these will in 
all probability be .sufficient to meet 
requirements until the embargo is 
again lifted.

There is a, strong undertone to the 
tea situation, due to the high freight 
rates now prevailing on the Pac’fic 
Ocean.

: |B
The first matchReeve McSioy introduced the

law to close the registry office Sat-'fv<lm the spectator’s standpoint, but 
ui-day afternoons from one o’clock ^’ere was not a laggard in 
and the by-law was put .through its iwhole offering. Norman R. White 
various stages. [refereed for both games and there

from The treasurer's bonds were report-1was for the penalty tinre-
Gue.st.jed satisfactory and the report of the keeper to record, 

registered in the Registry Office ior j committee appointed to examine the Another Shipment.,
the County of Brant, on the 1 2th day same was adopted. __ There wae shipped yesterday from
of October 1901 in Book “G G” as Committee on Salaries ®t- Raul’s to Red Cross headquar-
Numirer 18887. Chairman Maclim reported''recom- fT doze^str-^cher raS TZen

mending an increase of $50.00 in the personal property hag^
G™,er s salary' The reP°rt was reas. 15 pairs sox each
pllK,. * I? 1, t> ' 4 r* | Gordon Colby and John McCartney,Public Buildings Require Roofing |and one pair to Pte Joseph Culve,.;

Chairman Vveish reported the gaol Donations of $1 each were received 
and court house well and carefully from Mrs. Jamieson and Mrs. Thos 
kept and the work o-f those respon- Reed.
sible well and carefully done. At Trespassers Get Light Sentence, 
present there are three male prison- James Ferris, Frank Jackeon and 
ers confined and three at large. Com- Ad. Dabold were to-day fined each 
mittee had examined the door of the $5 and costs as a wind-up of the 
cell from which the prisoners escap- trespassing case preferred by Dr.

Mclnjies Of St. Williams. The com
plainant asked for a minimum fine 
as he desired only to have an end 
put to the trespassing. Magistrate 
Craig, interviewed last night, had 
not figured out the costs, but they 

had will be quite an item as the court 
sat three times bn the ease, Once in 
Vittoria and twice here. There is 

. (1) Repairs to this cell door and some rumor of an apneal.
I adjustment of the lock.

(2) A new gas stove for the resi
dence kitchen.

(3) New roof for dwelling

was the best 1 ify-

iVOFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE.

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

the

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

1918 EDITION
Stonhham Handbook of 

Cur Mining, Oil and Indus
trial Securities

Presenting essential data on more than

EIGHT HUNDRED PROPERTIES 
AND SECURITIES

i'ij

2
On this property is a frame itouse 

containing six rooms, one barn 3d 
feet by 60 feet. A young orchard 
just starting to bear. This farm is 
situated about half a mile from the 
Village of Mount Pleasant.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the pur
chase money is to be paid down at 
the time of sale, and the balancée of 
purchase money within 3 0 days 
thereafter.

This property will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid.

For further particulars and con- Turnkey Not to Blame
ditions of sale apply to the Auction- There ,hag been auch seUlement 
eer, or to W_ M Charlton 20 Mar- in the door and the lock in the wall 
I'®1 frtl6.et’ Biant£ol4> Solicitor fur as to 1)ermjt of prisoners escaping, 
the Mortgagee. The turnkey had visited the corridor

Dated at Brantford this luth uay shortly before midnight and 
of January, A.D., 1918. found all secure. They recommend-

and over- 
to Ptes.

!

I
>re

ed.
Copies may be obtained from us without charge on request

be only a temporary

CHARLES 6. SHM & CO'VCanadian sugar

(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.
“NO PROMOTIONS”

-, ed: 41 Broad St., New 
York, N.Y.NOTICE !

CLOSING NOTICE
We, the undersigned merchants do 

hereby agree to comply with the fol
lowing :
at 9 a.m. and close at 5.30 p.m., 
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 9 p. 
ill. until March 1st.

Tip Top Tailors.
Criterion Hat Shop.
E. B. Crompton and Co.
Levy’s Limited.
Lyons Tailoring Co.
Scotland Woollen Mills.
Ogilvie, Lochead Co.
Wiles and Quinlan.
J . M. Young & Co.
Hughes & Howie.
Joseph Broadbent.
Firth Bros.
Grafton & Co.
Andrew McFarland Co.
John Agnew, Ltd.
Dempster & Co.
A. C. Percy.
Ludlow Bros . - "
Miss E . L. Wood .
R. T. Whitlock Co.
W. D. Coghili.
C. P. McGregor.
Market Bpot Shop.
J. G. Townsend.
H . S . Farrar .
N. McGregor.
Karas & Co.
Bert Inglis.
Neill Shoe Co.
Malcolm’s.
Coles Shoe Co.
Northway Co.
Clark, Lampkin Co.
J. G. Hunter & Co.
Caudwell & Beckett.
Frank Calbeck.
J. W. Patte.
Height of Fashion Tailors.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN in accordance with By-law 
No. 1445 of the Corporation of the 
City of Brantford all shops within 
the City of Brantford in which the 
sale of groceries by retail and all,try

th,6 €/ty °f, Bhran't£tor(î (5) One dozen chairs for various 
m which the sale of meats by retail 0qices
m.?™nd?Cte? Sha11 ba Cl0Setl “Vr (6) Re-adjustment of lights in
mam closed every day except Sat- Judge.a chamber and ,jn Engineer’s 
unlays and except the day next pre- 0ffice
ceding a statutory holiday and ex- Tlle report was referred to the
;ept during the ten days preceding committee of the whole.
Christmas day from seven o clock in Commute of the Whole,
the afternoon for the balance of the Council went int0 committee of
<ia>, and that such shops shall; on the whole at 3 20 
Saturdays and on each day next bre- The matter of the claim of M.
,ams Christmas be closed and re- Mason for damages to cutter was re- 
mam closed from the hour of nine commended to be referred back to 

: in the afternoon unti the end the June session, to give the engineer
'i each day, and that such By-law all opportunity to report.

I es effect on and after the 4th day ReCameron and/ Pake'claim for
W BREACH OF THIS BY T AW dama^es re auto accident, recom- 

Wiii" 2F v BJ-L>W mended that no action be taken and
iim. nfD«rn nr?6 offender IiabIe to a in case of action the same be 

n'p (1L and costs or twenty- cepted and the country’s interests
une uays in goal. defended.
I tlnS twenty-third day of Re Windham’s orphan and request
January, A. D. 1918. for $130 fQr up„k6ep, committee re

commended no action.
Children’s Ai<l Appeal.

The committee recommended a 
grant of $251), and three dollars a 
week allowance for children in the 
shelter and that the Windham babe 
be taken to the shelter.

The committee arose at 4.30 and 
the council resumed its sitting.

Messrs. Welsh, the clerk and 
county engineer were appointed to 
carry out. the recommendations of 
the committee which were adopted 
as presented.

Sale (if June 1917 Debentures 
Mr. Duncombe reported re’the sale 

of the June 1917 fssue of Patriotic 
Fund debentures which were given
to A. E. Amhs & 'Co. the highest bid- ' THE BUNSWICK.
der for $70,984 and accrued interest All phonographs in one fin» t 
The report was received and placed cabinet in America pi-,’ Ilnest
on fi,e- record. Call on H j

The amount of the cheque placed and' Co. When you hiave 'a phi» 
to the credit of the county’s geneçal .'leisure they will cheerfully de™» over-draft was $71,647.81. It is S- 'strate its tonal qualities or 
sumed that the difference represents still, arrange to have one 'sent i 
the interest accrued from the date of j your home on trial withnnf 1 
sale till the date of the payment. bffrtj&tion to buy. The prîtes $i-V 

Council adjourned at 5 o clock to $65. In full cabinets $90 ’$inn
meet at 9 a.m. to-day. $135. Mahogany or ' fumed oak

and:
turnkey’s quarters, and repairs to 

I roof at registry office.
(4) Curtains for shelves in Iiegis- 

office.

That we open our stores I
Stocks of teas in Canada 

have been fairly heavy recently aid 
this has held the market in an easy 
position for some time past. Lima 
beans were lower in jirice in simej 
quarters.

Storage butter was in firmer mar
ket during the week. New-laid eggs 
are arriving in better quantity and 
the price on this grade was lower. 
Storage eggs are getting within 
row compass and the price on tnis 1 
grade showed a higher range. Poul
try supplies are light with very lit
tle being shipped to distributing cen
tres. Margarine is in.good demand, 
but supplies procurable

)!

CANADIAN PACIFIC 1

CALIFORNIA 1 T.H.&B. Railwaynar-

J Automatic stock Signala); 

The Beat Routé toOffers Unsurpassed Attractions for 
Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc, BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NRY? 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 

WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 

.Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Ne# 
York, Boston; also New York, Bo#, 
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110, 
G. Ç, MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton, 

TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at 2. W. Burgee*. 4*

from the 
United States have not been sufficient 
to completely satisfy the trade. Busi
ness in grocery lines has been seas
onably good during the week. — Can
adian Grocer. ,

1
ac-

Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well as 
The More Palatial Hotels

Is Breakfast Ready ?
The answer is" easy in the 
home where Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the regular 
every day breakfast cereal. 
Being ready - cooked and 
ready -to- eat,. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the joy of 
the housekeeper in Summer. 
Served with sliced bananas, 
berries, or‘pther fruit, they 
make a nourishing, satisfying 
meal at a cost of a few cents.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.

CHOICE OF ROUTESTuesday’s Courier will contain
exceptional Dollar Day offerings.

Sec that at least one portion of your ticket reads

Ctice Lise of Grocery 
'Specials’

i CREAM FOR CATARRH

OPENS UP NOSTRILS Via Canadiao Pacific Redded” $
— - -----yr-

1

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, 
Howard,

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!

: Fresh Toasted Com Flakes, 13c 
a package or 2 for ........ 25c
Fine Selected ’ Pork and Beans, 

> can> or 2 for ........ 25c
' Qalden-Net Salmon, a can . 18c 

r Fresh line of all Canned Fruits 
and Vegetables

Campbell’s and Clark’s Soups.

or W. B.
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,' L

|u one minute your clogged nostrils 
V ji! open, the air passages, of your head 
»,11 dear and you can breathe freely. 
Xu more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 

adaulip. dryness. No struggling for 
’Path at night; your cold or catarrh 

will be 
Get

balm from
a little

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniHiniiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiuiuiuiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiil

TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv. TORONTO 9.0(1 P.M.
Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00*,M. "MST

Connecting at Winnipeg hr all Western Canada and P.clBc Cea.t Peint»
Tim. Table snd Information from ^PQ®-^™^Thml^Cenadian Government Railways,

&hegone.
a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 

your druggist now. Apply 
of this fragrant, antiseptic, 

cream in your nostrils. It pen- 
aff:3 through every air passage of the 

1 soothes the inflamed or swollen 
"hr membrane and relief comes in-

) TUESDAY* THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY ’ Cash Grocery£

Â
<271 COLBORNE ST. X 

°PP- A.joint* m Sons, Ufa,. 
OPEN EVENINGSjust flue. Don’t stay stuffed-up 

1 u cold or nasty catarrh—Relief
1 ' so quickly Brantford- Merchants’ January 

Dollar Day—Thursday next.
Brantford Merchants’ 

Dollar Day—Thursday
January

Made in Canada.next. 'Exceptional Dollar Day offerings 
m Tuesday’s Courier, _ . _E3 a I___ -j
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Attractive 
Bond Issue

Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 6*4 PA

Denominations of $1000 
payable in Gold. 

Maturing 1920 or 1928
Especially attractive — 
Strongly Recommended 

ENQUIRE

I.S.DoMing & Co
limited.

86 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Office Phoee 1276 en» U7S, AeU IN 

■WiOteg Pheie 106

NEW BOOKLET

“CANADA'S WAR LOANS 
Including VICTORY BONDS”

Interesting things about them

This booklet includes tables showing the Total Funded Debt of 
Canada, the Domestic War Loans of Canada, Income Tax Tables, 

Comparison of the Price of British Consols, French Rentes and 
United States bonds prior to, during and after war periods. Record 
of subscriptions to the Victory and Domestic War Loans by prov
inces—Record of subscriptions to the Victory Loan—Howto buy 
and sell, etc.

820,035 people out of total population of 7,891,000 
bought Victory Bonds. This is a measure of the 
Canadian people’s practical interest in their own loans.

Every Victory Bond holder should call or write 
for a copy. If you are interested, we shall 
be glad to supply a copy on request.

A. E. AMES CO.
Investment
Securities

Union Bank Bldg., - Toronto
Transportation Bldg*
74 Broadway •

Established
1889• Montreal 

» New York
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THE COÜRŒB trade and will help to Increase ma
terially the eales of our Empire’s 
merchandise throughout the world’s 
markets.

The~vome'n*s' patriotic

LEAGUE.
The reports submitted at the an

nual meeting of the Women’s Patrio
tic League make most inspiring 
reading,

The figures tell a marvellous 
story,- but even they do not begin to 
represent the loyal, persistent and 
effective effort on behalf of the 
brave boys at the front. And not 
only those, but also the returned 
heroes, as exemplified by work ca 
behalf of the establishment of the 
Soldiers’ Home, and in other di
rections.

No one can compute what this 
association accomplishes, and its 
members in their sphere are doing 
co-ordinate work with those in the 
trenches.

To Mrs. Livingston, the very ef
ficient President; her officers and 
all concerned, a very hearty debt of 
gratitude is due not only from the 
lads over yonder, but also from 
those of us at home who are able, 
by helping them and their work, to 
also assist in some way.

«News of thePublished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possession» and the United 
States, (3 per annum.

8RMI-WEEKLY courieb—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at I 
per year, payable in ndvance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 82 
Churcb Street, H. E. Kmallpiece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 746 Marquette 
«idg., Ilobt. E. Douglas, Représenta-

Editorial ... 27(1 
Business ... 13»

ffl ❖v ♦
A Legal Depository For 

Trust Fundsiv
9 I

wms *2m »-i

Under the laws of the Province of Ontario 
this Company is a legal Depository 

for Trust Funds.

i: ! |M*W /

W|*ht .....451 
Kieht .,..2656

Rates of Interest:
3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for six 

months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year debentures, »

Saturday. Jan. 26tm, 1918, ANGLICAN i hove", (Ward Stephens) 
f Garvin.

Evening Music.
Anthem: “SayWatchman What ol' 

the Night",(Grant), solo part taken 
by Miss Garvin.

Solo: Mrs. G. E. Reaman.
G. C. White, organist and director.

I• >Miss G. IST. JUDE’S—ANGLICAN
Hev C. E. (Jenkins, Rector 

Jan. 275th, Septuagesinia

THE SITUATION. (

A Glad Hand Welcome 

To-Morrow
The unconfirmed statement that 

the Ukrainians have concluded 
separate peace with Germany on 
the basis of fexod supplies in return 
lor territorial concessions will , be 
v.npleastant news, if true. As before

Sun»
day.a

11 a . m .. Morning Prayer and 
Sermon. “Charity.” 1 Peter, 4-8.

3" p.m,, Sunday school and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m., Evening Prayer and Ser
mon. “Heaven. ” The last in the 
series of sermons on “The Future 
Life.” Matt. 2 5,46.

The rector will preach at all ser
vices .

5 per cent, on five-year debenturesPM THEMARLBOROUGH STREET 
METHODIST

Rev. John E.>Peters, M.A ., pastor. 
Fourth Anniversary Services 
11.00 a.m. Rev. Dr. Henderson, 
2.45 p.m. Sunday School.
7.00 p.m. Rev. G. A. Woodside.

Royal Loan 8 Saiga Co.■
pointed out in these columns, the 
people—30,000,<000 in 
who occupy tills district are thrifty 
vmd depnocratLc and they produce 
two-thirds of the cereals of the 
HiYssian Empire. The Bolshevfiki 
Jeailers are ,-iaid to be greatly in- 
cens, sd over the rumored agree
ment anti have explained that they 
will de» eveything in their power to 
block i‘t- , However, that any ar
rangent ent of stability can be made 
by anyc me just now in that torn 
and mad country does not seem at 
all likely ) Another rumor, also 
uusubstan tia-ted, is that Kerensky is 
conducting; a hew revolutiqpi in 
Petrograd. » ‘ .

The Brit ish Labor' Conference at 
Nottingham has produced a lot of 
plain talk land criticism for that is, 

•the British Labor way; but it hta ' 
been decide d to confirm uhc par
ticipation >of Labor Ministerial 
members in the conduct of, affairs 
and to sink" all present differences 
and back‘ Lloyd George and bis 
Cabinet.

The Allies have appealed to the 
United States for more food and in 
this regard Food 
Hoover has received this message 
from Lord Rhondda^ British Food 
Controller:

“Unless you are ajble to send the 
allies at least 75,900,000 bushels of 
wheat over and a-biove whlat you 
have exported up to January 1, and 
il» addition to the exportable sur
plus from Canada, J cannot .take 
the responsibility of. assuring our 
people that there wt.il be enough 
food to win the war.’*

In rsponse to the 'above President 
Wilson will issue a proclamation 
asking the people for even greater 
saving this year. ,

Nothing of hupoiltance has re- ,
the varoarf

number—

to all the services of 38-40 Market Street, Brantford
M.A. FIRST

BAPTIST
CHURCH

Strangers are heartily welcome. A most cordial invitation is 
tended to all our friends to celebrate 
this our ’Fourth Anniversary with

______ jlls- 'Come, and encouarge
/by your presence.

♦ex-

Congregational
our workers

CONGREGATIONAL.
A hearty welcome and a helpful 

message await you at The Congrega
tional Church.

Corner of -George and Wellington 
Streets.

'Rev. W J Thompson, minister
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. will 

be held in the School-room during 
the fuel shortage in the city.

■Morning Sermon: “The Quest of 
Life.”

WELLINGTON ST. lUEJHUUlS'l 
Pastor, Rev Geo . W. Henderson. 
10.00 a.m.,

-League meetings.
11.00 a.m.. public service. Ser

mon by Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A., 
of Marlboro St. Church. Anthem, 
“Christian, the morn breaks sweetly 
o er thee" (Shelley) . Chorus by 
men of the choir. Mrs. Frank Lea
rning will sing.

2.45 p.m.

I

Class and Junior 11 A. M:
“THE VICTORY OF 

FAITH”

AS TO THE ALIENS
The feeling is quite general, and 

natural, that Aliens who are in many 
cases taking the places of Canadians 
at the front and obtaining good pay,
should in some manner be levied up- At 7 p.m. Joseph Gibson, Esq., 
on to help with regard to the Domin- Postmaster of Ingerao-1-1, Ont., will 
,0» „d burdens ,h„h «be Jÿ'SJÆJHS***

war has imposed upon the rest of son is regarded as an exceptionally 
us. The matter came up at a recent interesting speaker. Be surd you

hear him!
Sunday school 3 p.m., Mr. J.L. 

Dixon, Supt. .
Large Adult -Bible Class; Mr. H. P. 

Hoag, teacher.
COME!
Morning anthem, Lord of Heaven 

proposed amount is certainly small (Rossi) ; solo, O dry
.(Wesley Nash) violin obligato, Miss 
Mildred Sanderson; evening anthem, 
What are These (Stainer) ; solo, 
Ave Maria (Gounod) Wesley Nash ; 
violin ogligato, Miss Sanderson.

7 P. M.
“GETTING READY 

FOR THE CHARGE”
i ny iSunday School for 

everybody. Interesting program in 
charge Of Mr. W. G. Ranton.

7.00 p.m. Public service, 
mon by the pastor. Anthem, 
sider, and hear 
Soloist. Mrs. Leeming.

V- * W «x Ât.i
Ser- 

“Con- 
(Pfleuger) . 

Chorus by 
the ladies of the choir. Solo, "Like 
as tile Hart 
brooks” (Allitsen) .
Carpenter, with cello obligato, by 
Mrs. Robert Jex. Thomas Darwen, 
A. T .C. M., organist and 
master. Services in the leéture 
which is warm and commodious.

Excellent Music. Baptism dur
ing the evening service 
Hearty Welcome to all.

The Church of the Cordial 
Welcome. Come !

meeting of the Board of Control in 
Hamilton, and it was unanimously 
decided to impose a $10 poll tax up
on such men, providing the approval

I «Mi
Me” &

d^sireth the water- 
Mr. Walter

of the government is obtained. The x<
wwwvwvwwwv

those Tears

Refreshing 
and Dainty

choir-
room

enough.
Another suggestion which has been 

made by the Great War Veterans 
Association, is that all alien ene
mies not interned, should be indus
trially drafted, and be employed on 
works of national importance, their 
rate of pay not to exceed that given 
privates of the C. E. F.

Sir Frederick Smith, British At
torney General, now on a visit " to 
this continent, during the course of 
a recent address in Toronto, said 
that an arrangement exists in Great 
Britain whereby utilization was made 
of the work of such individuals". 
The -Union Government might well 
adopt some such plan in this Domin
ion .

Administrator

Presbyterian
ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH.

10 a.m .—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—Mr. Joseph Gibson of

Ingersoll will speak. x
3 p.m.—IS. 'S. and Bible Clasess. 
7 pm.—Rev. John Bailey, B. A 

of Toronto will speak.
Everybody welcome.

»X.: ANDREW i’KESBYXElilAN
Rev. James Gorden, B.D., Min

ister .
11 . m., “How,j]o make Christ a

reality to Me. "
3 p.m., Sabbath School.
7 p.m., “Saved to Serve.”
All sérvices in school room, which 

-is warm and comfortable. M. T. 
j Leach, organist.

Baptist
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

- ‘ Dalhou-sio Street.
Rev. W. È. Bowyer, Pastor.
11 a.m.—Mr. J. Bailey, secretary• 

Dominion Alliance, Toronto, will 
preach.

7 p.m.—Mr. -W. H. Whitaker will 
preach.

Music, by soloists. A cordial wel
come to all.

Sunday School at 2.45 p.m.

Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices together with 
the Highest Quality Flavorings, 
make our Ice Cream Parlor the 
most popular in the city.

METHODIST
cently occurred on. 
fronts. BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 

CHURCH)
10 a.m.-—Brotherhood .
11 a.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick . 

The citizens of Toronto went alter Subject, “Waiting Upon God.”
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 

Subject, “The Call of Abram. ” 
-Music Morning.

Anthem, “O That I Knew Where 
I Might Find Him,” Sterndale Ben
nett.

The Artemis SweetsCRUDE AFTER THE WAR NOTES AND COMMENTS
With comparatively little publi

city, the United Kingdom is organ
izing a commercial intelligence sys
tem which evemtualiy will prove of 
great value to manufacturers and 
traders there and to British Empire 
trade generally.- Sir Albert Stanley,! 
president of the Board of Trade, re
cently outlinod the programme of 
the Board’s extended activities to<

BETHEL HALL$3,000,000 for the Patriotic and Red 
Cross funds, and made it $3,133,- 
348. We take

Sunday, 11 a.m. — Remembering 
(he Lord's death. 1

3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.'

7 p.m. —Gospel service. Mr. Chas. 
innés will preach the Gospel. Sub
ject, ‘‘The Birth of a Nation.” Come.

148 Colborne Street
PHONE 1491.

our hat off to the 
Queen Cityites, and would keep it 
off If the weather wasn’t so bloom
ing, nippy. Duet, “I Waited on the Lord,” 

Mendelssohn.
Chorus, Miss Jean McLennan and 

Miss Laura Wilson.
Music Evening.

Anthem, “We Sent Unto Thee,” 
Hollins.

Anthem, “I Will Sing of Thy 
Power,” Sullivan.

Solo, Mr. R. H. Jago.
Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. 

Clifford Higgin.

If" that January thaw is going to 
squeeze in this month, it will have 
to hustle.

Non.Denominational
ward increasing overseas commerce, 
including the dissemination of up- 
to-date information from all parts 
of the world.

CHRIST ADELPHIAN
“Christ’s Parable of the Rich Man 

and Lazarus,” is the subject for Sun
day, 7 p.m., by Mr. J. Parkin, of 
Hamilton, in the C. O. F. Hall, 136 
Dalhousie street.

•All welcome; seats free. No col
lection .

******
It wasn’t the olive branch which 

the German Chancellor held out in 
despatches, a new Department oi" ihis speech, but a spiked distaff. 
Overseas Trade will control thn 
Board of Trade’s trade commissioner 
service within the Empire. It is In
tended to :extend the trade com
missioner service to India and -some 
of the principal Crown- colonies, and 
to greatly increase its commercial

According to cable

*****
It is not believed that the ice in 

the, noble Grand will break 
few hours anywayr

COLBORNE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Rv. Clarke F. Logan, M.A.,!p.m. as usual, 
pastor. ’ I------------ -----------------------------------

10.00 a.m.—Class meeting, Dr.1 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Linscott will address the Men’s Bro- (SVIENT1EST 
therhood.

11.00 a.m.—Address to the Girl’s 
Conference by the Pastor. Subject—
“Strength and Beauty.”

'2:30 p.m —Sunday School, Supt.
Mr. C. F. Verity.

.7.00 p.m.—Rev. Ben II. Spence 
of Toronto will speak.

Morning Music.
Anthem: “ilnflammatus”, (Ros

sini), solo taken by Mrs. G. E. Rea
man

~-ac.
up for a Sunday School and Bible class 3

A SPLË NDId 'pROG RA MM !. .
The following is the 

balanced vocal
[7^splendidly 

and instrumental 
programme which will be rendered 
by Mme-Garc-ini and Mr. F. C. Tyrne 
at the Grand Opera House

44 George Street 
Service Sunday, 11 a.m, 
Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Reading room open 2.30 to 4.20 

every ddy except Sunday.
Subject, Sunday, Jan. 27 th— 

Truth.

.er vires.
Sir Albert Stanley described a, 

new step in the distribution of in-, 
formation under the pledge of sec
recy to traders and manufacturers 
regarding possible (exporters in cer
tain foreign countries of British 
manufactured goods. The idea is 
i he outcome of the Tra^ing-toith- 
Ihe Enemy Act. Ten thousand trad
ers have already availed themselves 
of its use. All whose bona tides are 
doubtful are checked, with the as- 

---tiStmnre'Trf leading commercial or
ganizations,-TiVen * more secret îrthe 
confidential register which . provides 
for wider information regarding 
trade openings abroad, reporta 
foreign competitors, and vario 
overseas industries.

Sir Arthur Steel-Maltland, M.P.,; 
who will represent»in parliament the 
pent Department of Overseas Trade 
( Development and_ Intelligence),' 
speaking in London recently stated 
that it was now plain that before 
( he war we were face to face with a’ 
commercial strategy on the part of 
the enemy just as real as the mili
tary strategy they are now employ
ing to-day. “In many foreign couu-

4
Thurs

day, Jan. 31st, under the auspices of 
the Daughters of the Empire, Brant 
Chapter. It will be noticed 
Mme Gardini is singing a number ef 
delightful ballads in addition 
Grand Opera selections. She is doing } ~ Solo : The Good Shepherd, (Vand- 
.this by special request. The pro- jer Water) Mr. G. N. Crooker. 
gramme is possibly the best balanced I Solo: ‘‘God and God Alone Is 
one ever arranged in Brantofrd.

Part One
3 Deh vieneVnon .tardar 

(from Figp.ro)
Mÿ Lovely Celia

(Old English Melody) Munro
L’Oasis .... .... r... Mourdram
La Cigale ..................... ... Lemaire

Mme. • Gardini 
"2 Selected Number.

Mme. Gardini
3 Octave Intermezzo ... Leschitski 

..' Gotschalk
.............Chopin

ST MATTHEW’S LÜTHEIUAX 
Quecu and Wellington 

Rev. A. A . Zuick, B . A : pastor 
10 a.m., Sunday School.
13 a.m., “A marvellous faith.”
7 p.m., “The love of the world.” 
All are welcome.

that
/ (x€//.

to Ivar

find at this store all the best classi
cal music, - (together with the latest 
popular songs, and -they will be 
cheerfully played for your selection. 
No matter what your requirements 
are in the line of music or musical 
instruments they can be supplied by 
H. J. Smith and fCo,, headquarters 
•tor music in -Brantford

Watch Tuesday's Courier for 
Dollar Day bargains.

! MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS.
Pianos and Player-Pianos in many 

makes at H. J. Smith and Co.’s. 
The largest dealers in musical 
chandise i-n Brant county 
prospective piano buyer would toe 
well advised, if he consulted them 
and, looked over their offerings be
fore purchasing. Hundreds of sat
isfied customers in city and county 
for reference. -Edison Diamond 
Disc Phonographs and Records are 
here for your inspection. Music 
lovers who want the best, invariably 
select the New Edison. Sheet. 
Music—If you want at any time, 
any kind of sheet music, you will

V.... Mozait

mer-
The

S' - » I

t'tt -rt w

I haul at Rest ^
FLORENCE MARACLE.

The funeral will take plac? tins 
afternoon to the Onondaga Cemetery 
of Florence Ma racle, 5 George ave
nue. The decased, whose death oc
curred on January. 24th, after an 

I illness of one years’ duration, was 
the sixteen-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Miaracle of this 
city.

Berseuse ....
Polonaise ....

Mr. F. C. Tyrne
4 Aria (From Madame Butterfly)

Pucinni

THE BEAUTY OF SUNLIGHTChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A
is that every garment washed with it bears the 
impress of punty; a purity begotten of sweét,* 
cleansing oils, and maintained by absolute clean- 
Imess in manufacture; a purity exalted by the 
co-operation of workers united for the purpose ; 
a purity demonstrated by the “$5,000 guarantee” 
which rests upon every bar of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

Mme. Gardini
v Taratella

Harmonie du Soir .... Pachulskl 
Mr. F. C. Tyrne

6 O Dry Those Tears...DelReJgo 
Disappointment ..... .. Harris 
An Indian Love Song (New)

.Lieurance
Rhapsodie...........Campbell Tipton
i Bring You Heartsease

.... Gena Branscombu 
■ Radiant as the Morning

... .Uarganoff :)

A substitute for Sunlight is nut ce good and never 
can he. insist upon the genuine—Sunlight Soot.

>> ' ,tries,” he said, “there is a perfect 
system of penetration by German, 
finance and German industry, and 
thé two are linked, together in a
way, if we do not wish literally to Mme. Gardini
copy it—for no foreign country is: Note.—Gena Branscombe is from
anxious to rid itself of German pene-, Plcton Ont.
tration merely to substitute English> -, ^’r?a) .... ,

, . . ; . . „ Garnidi Will wear a most beautiful
—we intend to combat.” costume—as worn by her in tne

In the United Kingdom, in Canada-]Grand Opera representation, 
and in other parts of the Empire,! 
trade intelligence organizations ure: 
being perfected. They will become,'

The eame Lever on Soap is a guarantee 
of Purity and Excellence.

The Arabs liave a proverb that 
men are of four classes:

I He who knows not amt knows not 
he knows wot. Shun1 him: he is a 
fool. I . .

He who knows not and knows he 
knows not, he’is simple. Teach him.

He who -knows and knows not he 
knows : he is asleep, wake him.

He who knows and knows he 
knows: he is wise, follow him.

SOME ADS!—A new department 
store in Clarksburg, W.V., used over

^50,000 lines i*.three weeks, 25,754 ------
lines of” wihfch before the store j 
started business!

• •• • • hr ■»'
osferz

\tfeie
Gena Branscombe

zm
Mme.

.1, If J
k

p' LEVER BROS., LIMITED
n. TORONTO

r 1
&

Brantford Merchants' January 
Dollar Day—Thursday next.

j , , Brantford Merchants' January
tv formidable opponent p£ VBfUir Dollar Day—Thursday next *

t
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LOG
company command

Major Lawrence E. 
hJloyal regiment I 
JBI C . E . F., has b< 
ofltoany (onunander!

1 31
tali

battalion. 2nd C.O.R.,

MAYOR AND RTTURJ
From now on Mr. Gc 

of tire Soldier?’ Aid Co 
give Mayor MacBri(le t 
addresses of all then £ 
from the front, 
not in all cares accomp 
Donald to the station tc 
veterans, he will write 
personal letter, expies 
miration of the city ft 
that Brantford’s heroe 
at the front.

As th

national saving.
Within the course 

couple of months the I 
partment at Ottawa d 
the crxpaign for natid 
and the sale of war sal 
cates, interrupted by- 
loan and thé temporal 
nient which it caused, 
hies stamps have been a 
will, it is thought, prd 
tractive to young peopl 

——
FOOD ÜONSEUVATTON

The city clerk of 
written the clerk her] 
action taken in that ] 
In g food conrervation. 
ity council has resold 

diiier to keen re.asonal] 
;,Il food commodities tt 
ions should Ire placed] 
x'our. hurod ham and .1 
low these necessities to 
greater quantities ovjrd 
(he Canadian army in t 
to the British people 
Land.

c

--- ------
EQUAL FRANCHISE C

The officers elected 
rent year at the annua 
the Equal Franchise Clu 
Pres., Mrs. S. W. Sfl 
dent, Mrs. J. E. Bake 
Pres.. Mrs. S. G. Rea] 
Pres., Mrs. Tilley; Cr<i 
Mrs. S. A. Jones; Rec 
Mrs. Ballachey; Corres 
rotary,” Mrs. MacPhorsj 
er. Mi's. Clement. Tlie 
solution was passed: 1 
Equal Franchise Club 
its existence, and affilia 
mens’ Citizen’s Commii 
freshments were served] 

Tleasant afternoon held

'

1
?/»

We Do It
No Divi$ 

of Cos
Our ability to eJ 
the eyes gives J 
ability to makl 
glasses; ability ta 
the glasses gives 
ability to fit theml 
result is better la 
fitting and seeing 
es at lower cost.

JARV
OPTICAL CO.,

Consulting Optome 

52 Market St.

l?hooe 1293 for appoint

• e e •

«
e\t *

> »

PARK
Baptist
CHURCH

Corner George and Darling Sts. 
Rev. W. H. Wrighton, Pastor

Union Services with 
Zion Presbyterian 
Church in this church

11 A. M.
Rev. G. A. Woodside

SUBJECT:

“ Born of the 
Virgin Mary ”

Anthems:
“Conquering Kings” (Maunder) 
“What are These” (Stainer)

3 P. M.
Bible School and Classes

7 P. M.
Rev. J. E. Peters

SUBJECT:

“ He Is Our 
Peace”

Solo: “My Reâeemer and My 
(Buck) 

Miss Marie Underhill 
Anthem: “At Even ere the Sun 

(Turney)

Combined choirs under the di
rection of W. H. Thresher.

Lord”

Was Set”

All Men Invited To 
Men’s Song Service 

Y.M.CA. 
SUNDAY 4.15

Speaker :
REV. D. GARRISON 

- Subject:.
“JUDAS”

S. Sanderson, Soloist.
Dr. Stanley leads S. S. 

Lesson Study To-night at - 7.30 
ALL WELCOME
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 24,1918. SATURDAY, JANUARY 26,1918. >"SZ *7 . ; 1PWë y~t" _J__ ,.=______ _

C. O. It. MEN.
The men arriving here yesterday 

to join the C. O. R.
Orillia and that district. RELIEVE COAL SHORTAGE BK 1w You Like to Earn $1 or $ 2 

Daily the Year Round at Home
were from

returned men.
During the month of December 28 

veterans returned to 
from the front.

Brantford The Hosiery trade is booming, and the Demand far exceeds 
the supply We gladly take all the goods you can send us.

IVe must have more -workers at once to 
Jiyln ns keep pace with the <|eman<l. The Auto • 
Knitter it# «ont on-favorable terms to reliable;‘ 

j»ej-HODH, furniwh full Instructions
to knit sox, etc , also all yarn heeded. The 

L work is 'simple and easily learned ; the Atito 
B Knitter is a high-speed machine, and works 
» by turning a handle. Our fixed rates of pay 
■ guarantee you a steady income the year 
1 ronud, na matter where you live, but our 
1 workers often largely increase this by work- 
f lng for private -customers.
f Working either whole or spare time, this 
I pleasant employment has brought prosperity 

to many workers in their own homes, anil 
should do the same for you.

Write to-day, enclosing 3c in stamps, 
fun particular*, rates of pay, etc., arid 
xvhat you, and jour family can now earn at 
iomc.

Uf__ <$■___
SLEIGHING PARTY

The pupils of the Business College 
held an enjoyable sleighing party 
last evening, returning to the city 
at an early hour in thé morning.

BY NEW ENGLAND STATESCOMPANY COMMANDER.
Major Lawrence E. Clark, of the . 

i:;th,#oyal regiment late 10th bat- _P ' putatlan from the townships 
(ali'S/f.C.E.F.. has been appointed ° ^herbrook, Moncton and Dunn.

•ompany tanunander in the 2nd ,n jtbe count>" of Haldimand, yes- 
v,(talion. 2nd C.O.R., Brantford. .terdgy^ asked the Provincial Sécré

tai j that road allowances to the 
MAYOR and RTTVRNED men. !Pr:™d 5iver be Closed as requested

Prom now mi Mr. Geo. MacDonald !cteimed ri.hi a”.d B" Railv'’”>'- They
claimed right ot access to the river
where ice is cut. etc.

The railway company said 
ice was impure with sewage.

The minister promised considera
tion.

CLOSE ALLOWANCES. a, vy- ■ how

.1 > Present indications are that the mated to be not less than 50,000, 
coal shortage will continue to const!- 0d0 tons- The amount'of coal which 
tute an exceedingly serious problem be allowed to be furnished to 
for eastern Canada throughout the specific localities or specific indus- 
duration of the war, and that, in tries will presumably be limited, 
fact, the. situation bids fair to be through the various fuel controllers 
much worse next winter than lias in both tbe United States and Can

ada.

INSURANCE PREMIUM.
The premium on the $3,500 in

surance which the city carries 
the Brantford General Hospital and 
contents and the Mount Hope Ceme
tery for three years will be $24.50.

v— ."I
on

i’/> Soldiers’ Aid Commission will 
ivo Mayor MacBri^e the ngmes and 
.ldivsses of all men arriving home 
-om the front. As the mayor can- 

, nt in all cas’es accompany Mr. Mac- 
Ronald to the strftion to welcome tlie 
i Morans, lie will write each man a 
personal lot ter. expressing the ad
miration of the city for the work 
ihnt Brantford’s heroes have done 

the front.

■ the
forthus far been the case.

Much has been written as to how j Canada may well take a lesson 
far the fuel problem of eastern Can- lfrom the situation in the New En.g- 
ada can be solved through the more|Iaad States. ___
extensive use of electric power, peat, - tninistrator for New England, Mr. T. 
lignite, gas and the limited supplies Storrow, in a call for a conference 
of native coal in the Maritime Pro- ,on the subject, said: 
vinces. While highly desirable that ■ “A serious shortage of coal 
the greatest possible use be made threatens New England this winter, 
of such fuels, their development de- The situation does not warrant neg- 
mands more time than is available, lecting any possibly measure of pre- 
VVe must, perforce, utilize such fuels paredness. For this Tea son it 
as are obtainable now and during the seems advisable to make a New T
next year. This inevitably and ines- England campaign for the produc- ‘‘ '

CfnPilbiy indlcates utilization of the tion of wood on a large scale. Good I Ï

of Mature dried^can be°used expensively Ter !

length SbyUCly°dne'LeTvitrcTièf measure The°canipai?me11dge“Cy -

vatdonTinTnTrticle^whicT w^TTpI ^ ] |

pear in the January issue of the Can r i > nex*- winter when the f ,,
adian Forestry Journal, now in the thaL ThT year’’^ ** m°re seiiousi * 
press. It will also be issued in pamp- TJT.J , ,
hlet form, at an early date by the t Tb® attendance at the con-
Commission of Conservation. A ference bespoke the interest - of 
synopsis, including extracts indicat- t''er^one ln th’e solution of the fuel 
ing the salient features of the re- 1,loblem- ana conclusions 
port, is as fallows: ,were summarized as follows: ,

A Wood Famine. i 1- People throughout New Eng-
There has been almost or quite *and , should b*e urged to use wood 

as great a famine of wood as of coal wherever they can do so in order to 
in many of the towns and cities of saye coa1’
eastern Canada. That the supplies 2- Tt ls earnestly recommended 
of wood in ifuel form have at many lhat the fwl administrators and the 
points been grossly inadequate, to agricultural and other officers 
meet the increased demand may be throughout the New England States 
at least partially accounted for by shall urge upon all woodland 
the following considerations: ers to cut cordwood promptly

(1) The universal labour shortage, extensively.
with consequent high cost of such 3. As far as possible portable 
lauour as may be available. tawing machinery should be

(2) The uncertainty as to1 how in order to saw the expense of ad- 
long the emergency demand for large ditional handling. In some instan 
quanttities of wood fuel will continue cos the wood can probably be cut

(Jj Goal is more convenient than into one foot lengths advantaeeous- 
JitL t°r fuel purposes, in ad- ly. The machinery uses a different 
thaTxiT ,g‘ f8 eheap 'or cheaper, class of laborers, reducing the num - 
into eonsidVt'' vaIaes being *9* en her of skilled laborers required.

The usual meeting of the East a°ors witn offerings of merchandise United States FoVp + 'c<?? . g to the L In ord^r to secure the best re- 
Ward Kith and Kin Association was at Prices—well, you know, wbfat pounds of senV»»* w,.,.. u®’ }wo £ults- local organization is necessary, 
held at the home of iWrs. Angus, 139 bargains are offered. And the value equal to one V^el Ueadershlp and sometimes capital
Nelson street. A goodly number ?,t°res will be opened at 8.30 a.m. this .basis a standa^]L .0n are required, which we believe
were present, and the affairs of the Thursday. That is half an hour 8 feet, or 12S cubic fecit if hot/ "hou,d ?ome from the local banks
association were conducted. The ®arIler 1ban the present war-timd woods, such as birch beech m-ri hois and ousiness men.
members of the association were de- b^ow, you who know what maple, equals one ton of anthracite 5; 11 is recommended that the
lighted when Mrs. Angus read aloud Po1 L Day mpans need no warning coal. 1thracite fuel administrator in each state
to them several letters which had TP >°“ w/? are to be «) In localities where sawmills sh.a11 appoint a representative corn- 
been received from bovs, both in "T T,tofglet.in on y°ur I exist a considerable percentage of the mittee lr0ln thy Reveral counties and
France and England who had re- il . Lf 5' for the greatest local demand for Æ S is sun wood-using industries, including the
ceived the boxes sent to them l^rgam ^ j P^d by mill wasVe coding' Tf ^ate Forester jA each state, these

through the association. The letters CAN GET COAL alfab®. and edgings. The production. committees to take cWettge of the
were written almost immediately af-l Coal has been delivered in the °f th,if claRs of material is at present wood situation under the fuel admin-
ter they received the hnve« -«rhioh °ai Deef1 dell^eied in the considerably below hormal istrator. Insofar as their judgment
showed how they aonreci^d them T* °" the+ past Su"da>3. and (5) Many deatoro who formerly approye3, local committees in" the 
The meTbmT!L™d thLTt ; Ito-morrow the workers will be given dealt heavily in wood Tow Tve this ^veral towns should be organized
regret and honed for ti deep then fust day of rest in three feature of their business compara 11 order that the local committees |
covert o tlTr tcTm 2^”' ^ Ma?Brlde 1 states, lively little attention prefeTVg to' shall protect themselves against ex-
co\ei> oi then secretary, Mrs. Fox, I however, that any citizens absolute- concentrate upon thé h-,Mai „ F to-tionarv D’-iees
who is confined to the hospital for ly destitute of coal may obtain a coal. T ü‘«dhnS of | yueT Administrators for
TssettfTho PTi0d’ and T; Miss WaTsî! bp(KPPnylCg ^ McD°naId’ («■) In ordinary times, very con-Uch state should appoint coimnit-
hcv horn, t,,T Se,noUS .lUness / Ti T’ ^,bTn Ui SO“, yards’ at «durable quantities, of block wood tees in Yach town to canvas all tim-
he heir] t ti v, next. plGetm8 will ,ne caiÎT)ad pr mo1® are cut by farmers from their wood- ber land owners and urge upon them

h:me 01 Mrs-Renny- EH ESe~ ^ ~ s:îs fnregen-
THRIFT league^met. TTlseomad^d thaT T^for^ThTrTendVrVeT0"^ Xl

eve^nïVÎZ S ™ ^ Si ^ ^ flreW°°d °^t&°0 **!

deied to Mr. Ef. T. Williamson and afternoon' nr to ramr™' ®r wn / Vei> la,ge Quantities of cord- wood the owner is receiving more for
his associates in the civic gardening V'i fto-m°rrow, so wood are cons med annually
campaign last vear. Mr Williamson * a fuel sbortage once more ap- chemical comp nies
will be in-charge ol this depart™ more °r less a thlng oE tbe d'sfltillat?oa aad the
this year and will have full power to P " ' _a>_ h^s \ Tu •
n ake arrangements for the loaning oil TN ghfv rnrvTV ' 11}e increasing settlement of« i"«/" -™*-**- r*—- «5 **» «•

in tîV nuTU'2 Wlli1 feT a commlttee Company, The Canadian Oil Fields place, has naturally
to the cuy council to have the conn- Ltd., in Grey County have advanced
ml take action in regard to the con- to a gratifying extent in that they
serration of the waste of garbage, have oil in their first well which is
■t is claimed that the city ought to not yet completed. Work had to be
get the revenue derived from tbe suspended because of severe weather
sale of useable garbage now thrown conditions, but they purpose its
away. Mr Howie was appointed to pletion as quickly as weather and
have the city use manure from its snow conditions will permit.
stables to put on tira city gardens, well was visited by a couple of local
Over 300 lots have been assigned by representatives this week and
the Thrift League already for gar- sounding was taken of it, and
dening purposes. Tira results from
last year’s civic gardening
most gratifying and it 'is hoped that
they will be more so this summer.
In order that definite statistics may 
be made, public report cards are 
being sent to the tenants of last 
summer’s gardens.

MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the Executive Com- 

Municinal 
Association will be held in the City 
Hall, Toronto, on the evening of 
January 29th.

mittee of the Ontario
—<S>— Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) Co., limited

DEPT. 12A, 257 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.

The Federal Fuel Aa-DIFFER!N RIFLES.
“Carry on” was the 

sound'ed by the Dufferin Rifles at 
'heir annual meeting in the 
les this week, 
various committees 
and adopted, and 
struck.

watchword
—<5>—

POSTPONE DRAWING.
Owing t-o pressure of business at 

the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Patriotic League yesterday, 
drawing for the quilt which was to 
have taken place, was 
until the February meeting.

armor-
Reports from the 

v#ei'3 received

«, i

national saving.
Within the course of the next 

)Up]e of months the Finance De
triment at Ottawa will resume 
m ci x paign for national saving 

à mi the sale of war savings certifi- 
ca.tes. interrupted by the victory 
loan and the temporary unsettle- 
ment which it caused, 
mgs stamps have been prepared and 
v.-ill. it is thought, prove most at- 
vactive to young people.

—<&>—

new committees 
The regiment had a muster 

roll of 2 50 during the past 
end although it lias been inactive of 
late, plans for greater activity dur
ing the coming year arc being fc 
mulated.

the ' ■
i

postponed *yarn.

The Overland Garage and Service Station1'

i!1h

*
BIBLE STUDY GROUPS.

The ladies who served the
of the Bible Study 

Groups at the Y.M.C A. last even
ing were;—Mrs. Jas. ' Adams, Mrs . 
A.B. Muir, Mrs. Geo. Traill, Mrs. D. 
Will, Mrs. John Moffatt, Mrs. Harris. 
Miss Whittaker.

22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.

GEO. E. BROWN, MECHANIC IN CHARGE.

Major F. E. Hicks, now 
of Toronto, was present at the meet
ing. The chair was occupied by Lc. 
Col. Howard.

supper
!for the boysWar sav-

'

KNITTING TEA. i
I HOI) CONSERVATION.

The city clerk of Ottawa has 
vitten the clerk here, regarding 
clien taken in that city concern- 

food conservation. The Ottawa 
council bus resolved that in 

dev to keep reasonable prices on 
,,!l food commodities that reatrict- 
ions should V? placed on wheat 
•'our. cured ham and .bacon, to al- 

these necessities to be sent in 
niantities overseas, both to

The Dufferin Rifle Chapter Knit- ___^
ting Tea 'at Mrs. Boyce’s new home SUCCESSFUL YEAR 
on Dalhousie street, was a great 
success. Those who braved the 
heavy snow storm were rewarded by 
many delightful selections by Mrs.

■ JOHN A. MOULDING ■< i
3The annual meeting of the Brant- 

| ford Computing Scale Company 
l took place yesterday afternoon.

Will Fair, and Miss Cornelius and ^slnfrtdiokfers3oifd^hp °f
Ml,, Mem, E,ym,nd rendered SSSTLS*

charming solus which everyone USUal (1ividend of 7 per cent ■ 
highly appreciated. A number more declare/! nn nrc-rov^iP , nt’ tickets were taken on the beautiful declared on Preferred stock.

l.and embroidered tea cloth of New 
Zealand work presented to the 
chapter by Mrs. Jackson. The raffle 
will be closed at the tea to be held 
ln the officers’ quarters at the Arm
ories next Thursday. The hostesses 

The officers elected for the cur- 1—Mesdames Coghill, Howard, New- 
ivnt year at the annual meeting of 'man and Rowe—promise their 
ilia Equal Franchise Club are: Hon i i friends a fine program. Before the 
Pres., Mrs. S. W. Secord: Presi- war many much enjoyed teas were 
dent, Mrs. J. E. Baker; 1st Vice- I held at the Armories, but none in 
Pres., Mrs. S. G. Read; 2nd Vice- a worthier cause than socks for the 
Pies.. Mrs. Tilley; 3rd Vice-Pres:, men overseas.
Mrs. S. A. Jones; Recording Sec’y,
Mrs. Ballachey: Corresponding Sec
retary, Mrs. MacPhcrson; 'Treasur
er. Mrs. Clement. The following re
solution was passed : “That the
Equal Franchise Club do continue 
ils existence, and affiliate with Wo
mens' Citizen’s Committee. ” Re
freshments were served, and a very 
■pleasant afternoon held.

I !"♦;
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COUNTY COUNCIL.

At yesterday’s session of A Home Beautifier isgreater
(he Canadian army in the field and 
to the British people in the Old _ , _ . . the

County Council it was resolved that 
the by-law concerning remuneration 
of the county clerk, treasurer and 
solicitor be revised and 
following salaries be paid:

Tile-Like Varnish StainLand. own-
andLOCAL FRANCHISE CLUB

that the 
Counity

elerk, $900 per year; county treas
urer. $1.100 per year; county solici
tor, $500 per year.

: iused

isWith a small can of Tile-Like it is really 
surprising how you can brighten up your 
.woodwork or furniture. Splendid for floors, 
too. One application both stains and varn
ishes. Made in five attractive colors.

DOLLAR DAY.
Thursday, January 31st. 

the day on which Brantford’s 
chants will a train throw open their 

the East d«ors with offerings of merchandise 
ssociation was Prices—well, you know, wbfat

And the 
a.m. 

an hour

PiiThat’s
mer

——

EAST WARD KITH AND KIN

and20c | ji

gi| lii- 
! 56*,%* ! t •;

% II

‘
t*s ITo-day up••• •

11H.
;

76 ©alhouse St. Temple Bldg. : m 4!^{jiTiifii^ VtT'Djf
;

kÙL é,T° Ei 1
& eleciryey
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We Do It All
I t■

HEATERS FOR COLD 
WEATHERNo Division 

of Costs
1

FOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT - RANGES0 Our ability to examine ^ 

the eyes gives us the 
0 ability to make the Q 

glasses; ability to make 
® the glasses gives us the Q 

ability to fit them. The 
® result is better looking, 0 

fitting and seeing glass
es at lower cost.

the

by his stuinpage under present prices 
for destructive than he did a few years ago when 

manufacture of cutting cost hut $1.00 per cord.” GumeyHeaters or
RHEUMATISM A MYSTERYcut-

taken Rangespreviously
. reduced the

amount of wood conveniently acces
sible to transportation by team or

Some diseases give immunity from 
another attack but rheumatism 
works just the other way. Every at
tack of rheumatism invites another;

Mean comfort in vour home. We 
have a complete line—all s zes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURNEY make.

The Fuel Situation.
Eastern Canada cannot afford to

overlook the fact that a very eon- worse than that, it reduces the 'body’s 
mmfable proportion of her coal sup- power so that each attack is worse
which "re sUugtedTn the Uni'tcM ,than the 0ne bef°re'

States. The coal shortage of the
United States has been officially esti- It ie rheumatism, but there is

- ly any disease that physicians find 
more difficult to treat successfully. 
When a medicine does cure rheum
atism therefore it is worthy of speci
al notice.
agree that the blood becomes thin 
with alarming -«ipidity as rheuma
tism develops.
quality of the blood is therefore a 
reasonable way of preventing and 
combatting rheumatism, 
works out in 'fact is shown by the 
beneficial effects whjch 
treatment of rheumatism, 
muscular anti articular with 
great blood tonic, Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills.

That thousands of people who 
have taken Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for their rheumatism have been cur
ed is a fact beyond dispute. That 
rheumatism does not return as long 
as the blood is kept rich and red ls 
equally true. If therefore, you are 
suffering from rheumatism in any 
form you should lose no time in giv
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. Mr. A. E Hinton. Western 
AVe., Toronto; says:—“Up to about 
a year ago, my .wife had suffered for 
nearly three years from rheumatism 
-from yhich* site suffered greatly. 
She had been tinder the care of sev
eral doctors; besided -spending dol
lars nn.advertised cures, but did not 
-get any relief. One day talking to a 
fellow clerk, she said her sister had 
been cured of this trouble by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, 
not feeling very hopeful I took two 
boxes home, that evening and urged 
my wife to try them By the time 
they were used they had done her so 
much good that she 
pressing to continue the treatment, 
and after taking six or seven 4>oxes 
she was completely cured. As I have 
said this was about a year ago, and 
she has had im.return of the trouble 
sinca.ÿFvfell ,Fefÿ. grateful for the 
jmatftiies Williams’ Pink
Pnti have dcSBBEmyiiWtife, and I hope 
othfer sufferers Will ■■'benefit by her 

• experience,

com-

JARVIS The

If any disease needs curing early
scarce-OPTICAL CO., Ltd. a

,, a con
siderable quantity of oil was found 
to be in the pipe. When the valve 
of the well was first opened the noise 
of the escaping gas was heard for 
over a mile. The company -hold ap
proximately 14,000 acres of leases 
in Grey and Dufferin Counties,- 
are the pioneers of nine other 
panies operating in that section.

Consulting Optometrists. 

52 Market St.

wire

isiliSiiirI# '
ia

Our stock of Hardware and Tinware, Enamelware and 
Aluminum is large and complete. We invite inspection.Medical authoritiesriione 1293 for appointments

and
com- R. FEELYMaintaining the

TT:® it ■

;|I i That it

181 Colborne Olivet.Bowling Phone 70S.follow the 
acute, 

that

\

ix ti
V4444 é * « t M H »
RADIATOR TEAM BEAT 

MAKERS.
The American Radiator, team took 

two out of three from the Brandon 
team at the Assembly Alleys last 
night, making it a three team tte for 
first place. The standing * the 
league is:

SHOE-
t\

t

Soldier’s Trench Candles
Won. Lost. P.C.

Be Glean-Hand S^fe.
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skfn and elothea must 
come into contact with every 
day. Then remember that 
there is a splendid antiseptic

1 -T!-, $

Brandon . . . . 
Radiator . . . . 
Beavers ... 
Printers . .. 
Verity’s . . . . 
D. S. P.

7 2 778
778 Special for Soldiers in the penches—

' Will Bnrn for 15 Hours
We have had a great - demand for this 
article. We also have the Trench Lamp 
for holding this çandje. It has a globe to 

'x’;? keep wind froni1 blolieing it; out and also 
makes a handy- holder for heating a cuJ>.

A WONDERFUL IDEA
Price of Candles 8c each ; 85c per dozen 
Price of Lamp, 25c each; $2.75 per dozen

7 2
7 2 778
4 5 444

1U1 8 v
1 8 111

Monday’s gamy- should be an ex
citing one as it will practically de
cide the winners of the first series. 

The score:-—

t
soap

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH gQAP

/.o-.-V*.Radiator
Hope . . . .
Douglass . . 
Beatty . . .
Moule . . 
McGraw . .

Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 
home. Its rich, abundant 
lather means safety. The mild, 
•ntieeptic odor vanishes 
^^*^^quickly after use.

Although

813 777 761—2351
Brandon. required no v

Warning . . 
Sheppard . .
Pennell . . . 
Brill . .
King...............

192 134— 462
148 140— 463
168 140— 4f5

. 154 144— 442
194 191— 545

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORELEV^O BROTHERS
riKStio/i

'iA t <01
ITMTTm

;..f294t v&!siX}dT---rz*X •tt-.Tt.-O - ,-.-..fii w -

good r773 «56 749—2378
Brandon Shoe Co. vs. Beavers. 

Monday, Jan. 28.

StoctU' Iyy"173I

■

$
9

SPECIAL 
SATURDAY 
BARGAINS ,4I

r!
Men’s Box Calf Boots, Leather 
lined ; reg. $4.50 ; Saturday.........
Women’s Kid Laced Boots, 
Cravenette top, stylish last
Misses; Box Kip School Shoes, 
Special Saturday price..................
Youths Goat Blucher, sizes 11, 12, 
13, Saturday ......................................

•f

Neill Shoe Co.
:
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7COMING EVENTS Frenchay Park, some of the old ser- ; 

vants there left because their views i 
did not coincide with her on certain j 
matters. Mr. Jenkins was not the 
kind of a man to be dominated by 
anyone. He did an hour’s dumb-bell 
exercise every morning and then 
had a whiskey and soda. He was a 
very good walker.

Solicitor and the Will 
After her husband’s funeral she 

was ill. and Mr. Gustard, the solic
itor, spoke very unkindly to her. Up 
to then he had been very courteous. 
He said to her, “Now Mrs. Jenkins, 
to business. You know I drew up 
that will under the strongest protest 
as your husband said such strange 
things to me. Do you think it is 
fair that you and yonr family should 
have Mr. Jenkins’ property?”

She replied, “I don’t understand 
what you mean. You have no right 
to talk to me like this. ”

Mr. Gustard replied. “You know 
there is such a thing as undue in
fluence .

SUNDAY SCHOOLANNUAL MEETING—Children’s Aid 
Societies, Brantford and Brant! 
County, Monday afternoon, at 3 
o’clock, at Y. M. C. A. Election 
of officers, general business. Mem
bers and public invited.

CHRIST'S PARABLE OF THE RICH 
MAN AND LAZARUS, is the sub- i 
ject for Sunday, 7 p.m., by Mr. J. 
Parkin, of Hamilton, in the C.O.
F. Hall, (Christadelphian), 136 
Dalhousie Street. All welcome. ' 
Seats free. No collection.

Wit ME
PE BAPTISIBolsheviki Leaders Furious 

and Threaten 
Reprisals

Eighth Annual Gathering 
Was Held Yesterday 
Afternoon and Evening
RE-ELECT~ÔFFICERS

G. H. Williamson and Miss 
M. Elvage Added to 

Executive

THE CONDITIONS SET
BIBLE SOCIETY ANNUAL MEET-

ing Wednesday, February 6th, at 
8 p.m., in Wellington Street
Methodist Church. Speaker, Rev.
Dr. Hincks of Toronto.
Hincks is one of the most vigor
ous preachers in Toronto. Wher
ever he speaks he draws a great 
crowd of people. All who attend 
'this meeting will enjoy hearing
him very much, please keep this Prevent Finland’s Behevo-

Furtfcer particulars

Russian Flour to be Sent 
Teutons in Return for 

Land Concessions
Dr.

<$>—

SAILORS TAKE HAND

You told him Reggie's 
child was illesdtlmate. ”

Witness replied that she did not
believe that her husband had ever , the Brantford S.S. Unions (since 
said such a thing as he was a most organization) was held yesterday 
truthful man. Mr. Gustard replied,
“I have not seen Reggie yet. 
may let the whole thing go or he ,
may fight. What do you intend to jRanton, the wide-awake president, 
do?” Witness replied that there was ; in the chair. The attendance was 
only one thing to do, namely, to beyond the expectations of the o.f- 

TO RENT—Furnished modern 7 front, have made the Bolsheviki lea- "rove the will. Mr. Gustard said, j fjcers and shows clearly that a live-
roomed house. Finest location, ders furious. They say that in retal- ] Very well, keen your strength up. j interest is felt in the work of

iation, they will prevent Ukrainian ! mfl you will want it.” \ Y est telt “ 1 ™. °
flour from reaching Germany and j Cross-examined by Mr. Swift, wit- t“e s,s- Association throughout the 
Austria. One of the conditions of ness said that her father was a no- city. Two speakers of national and 
the reported peace between the Uk- | l’re officer at Bentley, Staffordshire, of international
rainians and the Central powers is after he left the Royal Irish Con- ,here
that Ukraine shall send flour and 
other foodstuffs to Austria and Ger
many in return for certain conces
sions of territory in Southeastern 
Poland.

Because of the Bolsheviki control 
over the Russian troops on the south
western front they will be able to 
keep up a blockade of Germany in 
defiance of the Ukrainians.

Finland’s benevolent neutraility 
permitting the installation of a Ger
man Consul at Helsingfors has been 
prevented by Bolsheviki sailors of 
the Baltic fleet.

Germany’s refusal to withdraw 
from the Russian provinces she has

date clear, 
of this meeting will be announced 
later.

lent Neutrality Regarding 
German Consul The eighth annual Association of

re-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY He attclnoon and evening in the Park 
Baptist Church, with

(By Arno Dosch Fleurot) 
Petrograd, Jan. 25—Increasing ru- Mr. G. W.YV ANTED—Boy to carry Courier

” papers on Mt. Pleasant Road, mors that the Ukrainians have made
a separate peace agreement with the 
Germans and are breaking at the

Apply Courier Office.

Apply Box 114 Courier TI51

YyANTED—One
students for Brantford Business 

'College Large area of additional 
floor space secured, 
and fifty graduates will be placed in 
good positions during the next few 
months. Young people, do not miss 
the present

hundred more
reputation were 

yesterday—Mrs. Bryner of 
Chicago and Rev. A. W. Halpennystabulary.

friction between herself and Lady . , , ................
Caroline Jenkins, the testator’s first , °‘ Pronto. Both speakers did full 
wife. She never heard that she oh- justice to their themes and greatly 
jected to the testator taking Caro-■ enthused tlheir hearers. Mr. A. W. 
nation seats for her in 1911.

Witness admitted that a monta af
ter Lady Caroline’s death the testa
tor was writing and addressing lier 

Pas “My darling.” and “My love.”
Did Captain Jenkins ever say one

There never was anyOne hundred

golden opportunity. 
Write or call. Day or evening classes. Halpenny spoke of the work of the 

Sunday School in the community 
life and called for greater devotion 
on the part of the workers. Mrs. 
Bryner, who Is in charge of the ele- 
mentary work of the International 

word to try and stop your marriage? Association at Chicago, spoke of 
, W the work among the younger chil-

Did he ever refuse to help you? aven—cradle roll, primary land be-
Ho. ginners. Her address last evening
The hearing was adjourned. on “Our Wants and Our Needs” was

conquered is the most important ' . --------------- » ■ ----------- a model and won thê hearty ap-
question that will come up before the • VO proval of all who heard her. The
All-Russian Congress of Soldiers’ and t j . ■ t same officers were elected on the

X ' . i executive that served so faithfully
i - > last year, with the addition of Geo.

M ; ’ H. Williamas 3rd vice-presidentComment • - and Miss M. Elvact. o- =+stlstician.
The officers are as follows: 

President—G. W. Ranton.
First

Workmen’s Councils now in session 
in Tauride Palace. It is believed cer
tain that the congress will uphold 
Foreign Minister Ttrotzky and the 
Russian delegates in their rejection 
of the German peace terms at the j 
Brest-Litovsk conference. This con- 

^ gross—the Proletartiat Parliament—'
- filled Tauride Palace to the roof. Up- exceedingly harmful to many ball- 
'i on entering, one immediately felt the Players of promise. Conspicious ex

difference between it and the Con- amplss are Marty O Tooie, Lena
Blackburne (who gets another trial 
in the majors this year ) and Larry 
Chappell.

So much has been expected of 
them, because of what enthusiastic 
and hopeful sport scribes have writ
ten, that they found the task too

MARRIAGE FOR MAN j £reat for them- In trying to surpass
themselves they have fallen by the 
wayside.

MARQUARD AND O’TOOLE
Pitchers in particular have been 

hurt by well-meant articles. It took 
Rube Marquard much time and Man
ager McGraw much' patience to final- 

, . . _ ly get by the “$11,000 lemon” title
Mrs. Kathleen Rose Jenkins, in the that had been hung on Rube, 

disputed will case in Mr. Justice Grover Alexander, the great pitch- 
Herridge’s Court in London, describ- er, recently sold to the Cubs, found 
ed how she was married to Mr. Wil- the other extreme true. He has been 
liam Henry Philips Jenkins by a an unusually fortunate young mam 

; special Archbishop’s license sane- Little was said about him when he 
tioning the ceremony in her hus- first joined the Philadelphia club. In 

! band’s bedroom. fact- 60 little was expected that he
I Mr Jenkins who was known in was practically overlooked in the 
! snorting circles as “Mr. Merton.” writings of the spring.
I left an estate estimated at £110,000, Hence he started in at normal. He 
I and under his will Mrs Jenkins re- had everything to gain but no knocks 
ceived about £60,000. She was the at him did he fail to
second wife, and testator’s son by he pkch^'hTs Grot game” 
his first wife, Capt. William Reg- seconded fifth 8 ’
inald Haldane Jenkins says that the task in a matter-of-fact way, work- 
will was obtained by the influence of jng eatiny and DatUrally.

, Mrs. Jenkins who, lie alleged, had McGBAW WANTBD HIM
poisoned the mind of his father Red Faber, White Sox pitching 
against him. star of the world’s series, the man

At the time of Mr. Jenkin’s sec- who won three games from the 
ond marriage he was seriously ill. Giants on the slab, had somewhat 
and Dr. James Calvert, of Harley the same experience as Alexander, 
street said that he advised that an Callahan thought so little of him he 
immediate marriage would ease his ! wanted to let him go. Only McGraw’s 

Mr. Jenkins was very wor- | desire to land Red foiled the ex-Sox
manager.

Then Faber opened the season and 
it wasn’t long before everybody rub
bed their eyes and wondered where 
this latest star dropped from. Faber 
was one of the best in the league that 
first year, and he has been great 
since—when in condition.

Babe Ruth Is still another who 
didn’t get the big advance stuff.

I - »• A KA * AA A** 4* ....-M- :
W.Vice-President—F.

Too much kind publicity has been

WAR MENUSUPHOLSTERING stitutional Assembly, which died in 
the same hall only four days be
fore.All kinds of Upholstering

Williman & Hollinrake
Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling St. 

Opera House Block.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 

front- Issued from the Office 
of the Food Controller 

for Canada.
DOCTOR PRESCRIBES

MENU FOR SUNDAY 
Breakfast.

Graham Muffins Baked Apples 
Tea or Coffee

Dinner

CX3XZXZXZXD<ZX3X0CD<0<0Q
Under Archbishop’s License 

The work or the goods ft Nurse and Patient Were 
we sell are all backed by 0 
our guarantee. Ours $ j 
are the men who know 
how.

i ».j Thompson.
.( Second Vice-President—Geo. H.
| Williamson.
! Secertiary-Treasurer—A. E. Day. 

Elementary—Miss Ritchie.
Boys’ Work—Arthur Chrysler. 
Girls’ Work—Miss Howden.
A. B. C,—-Rev. L. Brown. 
Teacher Training—Rev. J. W. 

Gordon.
Cffàdle Roll—Mrs. D. L. Wright. 
Temperance—Mrs. S. G. Read. 
Home Department—Mr. Bodley.

«I

United—Now a Row THE SAFEST MATCHËS IN THE WORLD
Also the Cheapest Are

Apple Sauce 
PotatoesRoast Pork 

Mashed Turnips
Cornstarch Pudding 

Tea,
Potato and Celery Salad 

» War Bread 
Corn Doughnuts 
Jam

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s

Raspberry 
Cocoa

The recipes for Cornstarch 
Pudding and Com Doughnuts 
mentioned above, are as fol-

T. J. M INNES
PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC 

Phone 301. 9 King St
“ROBINSONT CRUSOE"lows:—

Cornstarch Pudding—
1 quart skimmed milk, scald- Safest because they are impregnated with a chemical = 

solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately = 
the match is extinguished. =
Cheapest.because there are more perfect matches to the = 
sized box than in any other box on the market. =
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge EE 
tne necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES. =

F. Stuart-Whyte paid his second 
annual visit to Brantford last night, 
presenting the pantomime “Robin
son Crusoe," a super-musical ex-

ed.
1-2 cup cold skimmed milk 
1-2 cup cornstarch 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons sugar, 
l teaspoon vanilla 
Mix cornstarob", sugar, salt, 

and cold skimmed milk. Add 
to scalded skimmed milk, stir
ring constantly until mixture 
thickens, afterward occasional
ly cook until raw starch dis
appears. Turn into a wet 
mould and cool.
Com Doughnuts—

Scald 1-2 cup milk in a 
double boiler; add 1-2 cup 
cornmeal and stir until thick 
than add

1 cup cornmeal.
1-2 cup cold milk.
2 tablespoons, butter substi

tute.
1-2 teaspoon salt 
1-2 cup sugar 
1-2 cup flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 

1 egg well-beaten.
1-2 teaspoon powdered mace 

or nutmeg.
Mix well, and chill. Roll out, 

cut with a cutter and fry in 
smoking-hot fat.
( Wheat and meat saving reci

pes by Domestic Science Ex
perts of the Canadian Food 
Controller’s Office.)

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M. nor his 

He went at his
Soloist Zion Presbyterian 

Church
Teacher Toronto Conservatory 

of Music
Voice Production—Sight 

Reading—Piano 
Appointments made.

Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

travaganza, fantastic in its concep
tion and pleasing to Brantford the
atre goers by reason of its novelty 
alone, apart - from its genuine com- 

1 edy, musical and scenic merits. The - iij 
i piece, like any' pantomime, is not 
| overburdened with plot, and indeed —— 
bears but little semblance to Daniel 

■I Defoe’s classic story, but after - all,
Miss Zara

i

llllllflllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllHIINIIIIIIIlHfttllifllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijtj^

\ V I1Wthe play is the thing.
Clinton, “Aladdin” of last year, is a 
sweet and sufficiently satisfactory 
figure as" young CrUSOe, her biggest 

| hit being in the singing of “Take 
■| Me Sack to Dèar Old Blighty,” 

which she adapts to win the hearts 
■ of English, Irish, Scotch and Can- 
Iadian alike. Mr. Harry/Hoyland 's 
Inimitably quaint in the role of a 
cockney steward. Mr. J. V. Bar- 
reft-Lénnard, a fantastic figure 
the villain of the piece “You bet t 
your lifp I am,” he himself declares.
Mr Victor Dyer handles perfectly n I / 
the role of the shrewish Widow Cru-1 ,
soe, and with the two, foregoing J 
completes a comedy trio of except- 
tional mirth-provoking ability. Mr. M 
I te Jordan is possessed of a splen- M 
did bass voice which he uses to good ■ 
effect in a number of solo numbers. V 

i Mention must also be made of the jfgj 
Van Vllssingen dancers, who present 1*1 
a number of especially pleasing tprp- t ««
slAorean novelties and innovations. A S/ftiYf yvfl—aw vos vss-? 
The chorus [is large in numbers, \plh!L/2ât% 
pleasing to The eye in costume and U Z-’ s • f .z»,.i.i i. i.v i , , 
personality alike, and gifted with f K-CTCStlUlU 

I more than average singing and danc- ~
ing ability. The finale pf the first 

9 act, depicting the -wreek of the 
Saucy Sally, is a splendid niece of 
stage craft.

mind.
ried and anxious to marry plaintiff. 
who was his nurse.

“I advised the marriage from a 
rqedical point of view,” said Mr. 
Calvert in cross-examination by Mr. 
Ricbv Swift. K.C. “I did not bring 
on the marriage. ”

“I am not accusing you of that.” 
sa’d Mr. Sw-'ft. “I will not link vou 
with Cupid, Mr.' Calvert.” (Laugh
ter) .

Mrs. Jenkins is 4 2 years of age— 
at the time of his ffeath Mr-. Jen
kins was 74—and her father was 
an officer in the Roval Irish Consta
bulary. In 1914 she was assistant 
matron at St. Bartholomew’s Hos
pital .

She had nursed testator in 1902, 
she said, and 'in Sentember, 1914, 
when Mr. Jenkins rras ill. she went 
and saw him again. He then said

^liinniniHiiiiiiiniiiiiiinniiniiniHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiHiiiiinnnmmnniifliBiiininiimB

Electric Work
Patronize the Returned Soldier 
for your electrical work. Elec- 

jj trical wiring, repairs and sup
plies.

Fill yEi r
everI

tl1
m yfi sy fasWOMEN SHOPLIFTERS 

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Jan. 26—Women shop

lifters have been active in this city 
for some time. Ninety-seven were 
caught last month, according to a lo
cal detective and forty-three so far 
this month.

A young girl was caught yester
day in a department store 
large bag tied around her waist, un
der her dress, in which were articles 
alleged to have been stolen, 
said her mother told her to steal'

if sW. BUTLER y il

II
miElectrical Contractor p&m.$ 11322 COLBORNE ST.

Automatic 402 1 11 Bell 1589.

iiiiiii3iiUiiiiminiiiiii!iiuninn[imi]ii5:i!iiiaui»mi;i:ii!!!iii!iiniiini!nmnnniiinmmiH

:with a I
FISH AND CHIP 

RESTAURANT
$MENU FOR MONDAY 

Breakfast.
Oatmeal Porridge 

Fish Croqquettes Rye Bread 
and Butter.

Tea or Coffee 
Dinner

• *that his illness would not have hap- 
nened if she had married him be
fore. She had nut it off too long and 
he was verv annoved about it.

She wired to Cantain Jenkins and 
his sister. Mrs. Rashleieh .

She 8eEverything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.
9 spto

STEAMER HELPLESS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

An Atlantic port, Jan. 24—A call 
for help from the British steamer 

and Bay Kerran, badly damaged as the 
""'■’led to nrarry her hv snerial H- result of a storm was received here 
corse St once. Cant.. Jenkins was : to'day. The message said the steam- 

—1 very nice and said he would do all ?r lost a11 of her boats and was
— he could to hole- tv’t aftn- tip saw ln of assistance. The Bay Ker-
^fc;Mrs. T>s«tiieieh he did nothing. ran’s position was not revealed
™ Married Sitting in Clinir

The mnrrtave ceremonv was delay
ed owing to the absence of Captain 
Jenkins, and Mrs. Rnshleieh. Cap
tain Jenkins signed the register, but 
Mrs. Rashleigh did not. Mr. Jenkins 
sat up in a chair for the ceremony.
Then he was put to bed and slent 
hannilv. He got. better after that, 
and en loved good health to the end.

Was the marriage a happy one?
Verv hadny. 

been liannier.
Is it. tme that you set him against 

! his family.
Never. *■ —>

C’a» Ç I«OiT. HOBDAY, Prop. Tiiey
came and she told defendant that 
b:s father was very worried 00Roast Mutton 

Celery
Cornmeal and Apple Pudding 

Supper
Cream of Tomato Soup 

Crackers 
Oatmeal Muffins 
Prunes

The recipe for Cornmeal and 
Apple Pudding, 
above, is as follows :
Cornmeal and Apple Pudding-

Stir three level teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder thoroughly 
into one cupful of sugar, and v 
add this mixture to one quart 
of freshly, made mush, follow-, 
ing with two cups of pared and 
Sliced apples, two tablespoons 
of butter and a well-beaten 
egg. Turn into a greased mould 
ahd steam for two hours. Serve 
hot with lemon sauce.
(Wheat and meat saving reci

pes by Domestic Science Ex
perts on staff of the Food 
Controller's Office.)

145% Dalhousie Street.
Opp Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

PCreamed
Potatoes w <

)

d y
EQUAL TO NEW! , TTERE’Sa luxury .vvithin the reach of everyone-a hair-

Aimong the bargains offered this £ XT ®a , , c wpipped-cream-likc lather that LUX
caUdeaie , w^”jngWn musi- | Your hair takes on a soft, lumi-

terested, is worth your immediate 1 •

HguStiil
Stewed 

Tea„

I Pointing Brantford Merchants’ 
Dollar Day—Thursday next.

January
mentioned

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
canuot reach the seat of ,the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly In- 
fiu®r*£.dr by constitutional conditions, and 
" “r.der to cure It you must take an ln- ; 

taken’ h»?! fall's Catarrh Cure la | miketh» rn Jno,. ”n5 Bcts thl" the blood :
HaU's cJt?r?h r,earfaces of the mtem. 

Cttattb Cure was preacribefl by one
years iTls *? tbis country for

Jt »* composed of some of the best
brat hiS#m combined with some of the 
«tton P”rltier*. The perfect Combln- 
Cu?e ,n Hall’s Catarrh

'fl, wlla.t Produces such wonderful re-
^Hm'nlalsfn,.'11 Cftn,1Ulons- F ' ’ Pr<^’ Toledo. O.

I.ever
Brothers
Limited,
Toronto

22

It could not have Brantford Merchants’ 
Dollar Day*—Thursday next.

January
i* King St Phone 870

§mmm
healthy action, and radically cures ail cases of catarrh,- ' “u

After she became established at
Brantford

Dollar Day—Thursday next.
Merchants’ Send for ;Jan-mry Brantford 

Dollar Day—Thursday next.
Merchants’ January

... A- j

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 44JPhone 459

fBTïm
mi
ii

735?

Over Two Million !
ORE than two million Ford cars have been made 
and sold, and more than 140,000 of this vast 
number have been “Made in Canada”.

The Ford enjoys the largest sale of any motor car, be
cause it represents the greatest motor car value. Its 
name has always stood for low cost, and the car has 
everywhere given satisfactory service.

Ford Endurance, Ford Dependability, and Ford Uni
versal Dealer Service have made the Ford car universally 
popular.

Every third car in Canada today is a Ford. The 
judgment and decision of 2,000,000 satisfied Ford owners 
should convince you that the Ford is a superior car, and 
equal to your needs.

M

Runabout___ $475
Touring ..... $495 
Coupe 
Sedan 
One-ton Truck $750 

Ford Ont.

$770
$970THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

F.O. B.

Dealer 
Dealer

Bosworth & Churchworth - Dealers - Paris

C J. Mitchell 
Roy L. Almas

Brantford
Scotland

f r/ z .*• •-’v/.-ï ■*■**■■■•* -« t r ■'* - “ <- < Ov4kc i * It -4.*" V " • I' ■ y *, -4- # *•-. <i. ,v"1

;m4 Miss Kathleen III 
-Led Secretnrles-oi tlia 
mittee.

(2) That th'3 Ex I 
mittee of the Brant \1 
Patriotic Association 
Advisory Committee t 
Committee.

The reports tiius l'ati 
1.1 Convenors of tlid 
D.ff Re.-i r roes eanvaj 
. p>'siicl for the 
.. i ('nil : «g and ever in 
.utcial support from i 
Brantford.

All of which is i esj 
mitted.

*V \RCARE1 
Convenor. Finanl 

Articles shipped fj 
1916, to Jan. 1st, 19ld 

6413 pairs socks, j 
sweaters, 122 amputatl 
pairs wristlets, 6 5 chol 
knee caps, 7 balaclava 
gical socks, 107 scarves! 
mas stockings, 30 red ti 
pyjamas, 694 sheets, 
slips, 73 quilts, 777 dJ 
Hospital night shirts, 
operating gowns, 91 dr] 
40 bandage socks. IS 
trench caps, (crochet) J 
caps, (cloth) ; 401 kin
228 kit bags, not filled 
al property bags, 97 hd 
tie covers. 439 house 
2v pillows, 22 scrap bo] 
fort bags, filled. 4 200 
handkerchiefs, 57 rhea 
derwear, 1 box treneW 
cotton binders, 249 fla 
9 0 T bandages, 71 stuJ 
292 scul.titus bandages 
raining new and secorn 
ing to France and Belgi 
cels to soldiers when 
overseas, each parcel ] 
pair socks, 1 steel ini 
1 cake soap, 3 handker' 

40 large bales to H 
bags and 4 boxes of i 
groceries, etc.
Annual Report of Wonn 

League, 101 . -1 
The energetic efforts 

men of Brantford for ft

to

are not an easy matter 
in a brief report. We fJ 
facing another year of vJ 
folding before us as it n 
fore, and it must be q 
effort to live up to the ! 
of another strenuous ye 

In reviewing the work 
year we realize we have 
mistakes, yet our spirit 
wearied if our bodies ha 
have endeavored to mei 
our small way to the a 
splendid boys overseas^ 
own that they are tired - 

We have had two 
Cross days during these 
In the first day we had 
at the Tea Pot Inn. kind 
for the occasion by Mr. 
•shutt. All the women’s o 
were aaked to contribu 
rn this fSnd/amPVith t! 
donations, afternoon tes 
cheques turned into the 
realized the magnificent 
COO. This year, “A Sav 
Sunday” was the method 
the canvas, and instead o 
a tag day over the dow 
(ion was supervised by 1 
Duncan and the young 1 
Brant Chapter of the I. 
which netted us $400.

Early in Decemebr, a 
was suggested that our w- 
express their appreciate 
work and sacrifice of o 
heroes by giving them i 
dinner. No effort 
it a most enjoyable event 
were beautiful. Every ■< 
ciety was asked to be 
there and assist with 
monts and help wait up* 
diers. I think we all fel 
ol the happiest occasions 
(o see the pleasure it wai 
to meet old comrades 
(hey had been 
France or in England 
were still alive to tell 
then and there determine! 
men should have some 
they could call home, 
could recount their adv< 
meet their comrades. Wi 
in view, we decided to I

was sp

sépara
ai

MOTHERS I 
HAVE DAUG
Read How to Care for

New Orleans, La.—“I 
Ly^ia E. Pinkham's Vej 

pound 
know
never ti 
been so 
had not] 
more ti 
she hJ 
agonies 
ularity, 
dizzines
petite, 
well. I 
Lydia E 

Vegetable Compound to all i 
•laughters and you can pubi 
ter.”—Mrs. A. Estrada, 12 
Street, New Orleans, La.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“ My di 
feeling tired and all 
apparent cause. She had tj 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cm 
fore and knew its value sc 
purchased it ahd she was al 
to work, her eyes became 
natural, and her system Wi 
completely. We generally 
Vegetable Compound in tin 
It is to be relied on.”—Mrs. H 
«31 Race Street, Philadelph 

Women Have Been Tcllini 
for forty years-how Lydia. E. 
l e^e^A^e Compound has res 
health when suffering with i 

if you are troublée

$

run

!

>

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Emhalmer 
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1918. 'r" ----t SEVEN
=r.ANNUAL MEETING OF W. P. 1. E:

Vf

r Tu 1Continued from page one «
,-ni Miss Kathrceti Buck be' destgti- 
i-'d Spcrnnrlps of the Finance C-OnV
itrec.
12 ) That thy Executive

Loan Exhibition at. thé old Y.
C. A. in March. The Brant Chapter 
of tlie I. O, D. E., assisting. Mrs. 
Yates and her committee were 
energetic, and the lovely 
booth was much admired. 
a revelation to the Brantford .people 
I am sure to see so many Interesting 
historical articles displayed there, 
and we arç most grat'efal to the kind 
1 riends who loaned their treasures.
1 nfortunateiy, the people were not 
as appreciative of this unique display 
as we had hoped, and we did not 
raise enough money to start our Sol
dier’s Home. However, nothing 
daunted, and with the inspiring 
sage from Miss Church, of Toronto, 
who told us how the money 1er thn 
Toronto Veterans’ Homo

M. 1 pi
i.

ICom-
ittee oi the Brant War Relief and 

■atriotic Association be 
■ dvisory Committee to the Finance
ommitto. ' " ÎSïW :

very 
Oriental 

It was

1
appointed L ; 3

Ff -

l I

>

•- 1 t urhe reports thus far received from 
vc ors of the districts for 

it- rose canvas of the past 
m lict for the coining year

' Civ

DA* ‘j
j

: « and ever increasing 
1 . iport from the citizens <■'' 9

rantfdrd. 1
\ 11 of which is respectfully sub

it nil.

was a favorite name among the long-forgotten food products 
of half a century ago, just as it is among the live ones 
of to-day. Only exceptional quality can explain such 
permanent popularity.

m

Y \ rca RET C. WATT,
Convenor, Finance Committee 

Articles shipped from Oct. 1st,
:i i il, to Jan. 1st, 1918, 

i;t 13 pairs socks, 120 sleeveless 
niters, 122 amputation socks, 61 

: is wristlets, 65 cholera bands, 2
caps, 7 balaclava caps, 31 sur-1 reliable Tag Day was organized—a 

., a 1 socks, 107 scarves, 1346 Christ-1 nizlPle leaf being our emblem. 
ias stockings, 30 red ties, 1016 pairs returns from this day were sufficient 

pyjamas, 694 sheets, 
lips. 73 quilts, 777 day shirts, 175 terprise. The old Butler House was 

Hospital night shirts, 72 surgeons acquired, and before very long the 
operating gowns, 91 dressing gowns, whole place was transformed as if 
M bandage socks, 18 towels, 465 by magic and a beautiful furnished 
vnrh caps, (crochet) ; 67 trench home appeared, thanks to the vam
ps, (cloth) ; 401 kit bags, filled, ous women’s organizations of the 

kit bags, not filled, 610 person- city and county. In fact it seemed 
. property bags 97 hot water bot- as if the public could never do 

covers, 439 house wives, filled. , , t h their eratitude to
pillows, 22 scrap books, 123 com- s . AU * gratitude to

Tort bags, filled. 4200 cheese cloth the returned men who had endured 
Handkerchiefs, 57 cheese cloth un- much for them Brantford was m 
Ocrwear, 1 box trench candles, 72 ^ala attl[e that day- October 24th, 
niton binders, 249 flannel binders, even lf the weather was disheavten- 

llu T bandages, 71 stump bandages,
192 scultitus bandages 12 bales con- 
mining new and second-hand cloth- 
;,ig to France and Belgium, 427 par
ais to soldiers when leaving for 

overseas, each parcel containing, 1 
pair socks, 1 steel mirror in case,
1 cake soap, 3 handkerchiefs.

40 large bales to Halifax also 8 
bags and 4 boxes of shoes, 
groceries, etc.
Annual Report of Women’s Patriotic 

League, 101 . -1917 
The energetic efforts of the wo

men of Brantford for fifteen months 
arc not an easy matter to condense 
in a brief report. We find ourselves 
lacing another year of war work un
folding before us as it never has be- 
l'qro. and it must be our unfailing 
effort to live up to the requirements 
of another strenuous year.

In reviewing the work of the past 
year we realize we have made many 
mistakes, yet our spirit has never 
wearied if our bodies bave, and we 
have endeavored to measure up in 
our small way to the spirit of our 
splendid boys overseas—who never 
own that they are tired of the war.

We have had two British Red 
Cross days during these 15 months.
In the first day we had a luncheon 
m the Tea Pot Inn, kindlv loaned us 
lor the occasion by Mr. Frank Cock- 
shutt. All the women’s organizations 

re asked to contribute gpeci 
libs ifind/ antf- with tfie lunSffi 

donations, afternoon tea, and 
cheques turned into the 
realized the magnificent sum of $5 

1 00. This year, .‘‘A Save A Soldier 
Sunday” was the method taken for 
ihe canvas, and instead of a luncheon 
a tag day over the down town 
lion was supervised by Mrs. Gordon 
Duncan and the young ladies of the 
brant Chapter of the I. O. D. E., 
which netted us $400 .

Early in Decemebr, a year ago, it 
was suggested that our women should 
express their appreciation of the 
work and sacrifice of our returned 
heroes by giving them a Christmas 
dinner. No effort was spared to make 
it a most enjoyable event. The tables 
were beautiful. Every affiliated so- 

be represented 
I bore and assist with the refresh
ments and help wait upon the 
dims, I think we all felt it was one 
of the happiest occasions of our lives 
lo see the pleasure it was to the men 
io meet old comrades from whom 
i boy had been separated either in 
France or in England and that they 
"ere still alive to tell the tale. We 
then and there determined that these 
men should have some place that 
they could call home, where they 
could recount their adventures and 
meet their comrades. With that end 
in view, we decided to hold an Art

mes-
!

)rz i
was raised,

we again set out to accomplish 
aim. Early in July, with the assist
ance of the G. W. V. A., the old

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ” 3fc rour

4 2 and 5 IL. Cartons— 
to, 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags. Made in one grade iu ii the highest !only I 1

The

pillow to enable us to go on with our343 en-

'

Mme. Nelli bardini in thé Aria from Madame Butterfly which she 
will sing in cogtitme at the Grand Opera House Thursday next January 
31st, at the recital under the auspices of the Daughters of the Empire 
Brant Chapter.

ing.
day of the unveiling of the Bell Me
morial, so that the opening of the 
Veterans’ Home could not have taken 
place on a more auspicious occasion.
It was a proud event indeed that our sp{ri(. 0f hope that they will re- furnish refreshments,.and the Brant
new Governor-General, our Lieuten- tU],n again gome day t0 tbeir own Chapter and Dufferln Rifles Chap-
ant-Gov ernoi, and the famous Dr. count]-y Miss Losanitch will always ter of the I.O.D.E., our faithful al-
G l ah am Bell should declaie the i find a -hearty welcome in our city. lies. The different school leagues, •

hats. Home open, and we predict a great | Thig year women have made their Teachers’ Association, St. Jude’s
work lies before our veterans, who 16rgt <jntranTe into public life and Guild. Miss Simpson’s Class, The
are already working for the better- theh_ flrgt vote demonstrated the fact Busy Bees, the High School Girls,
ment of their comrades, and this tbat party anes must go when we and to Mrs. Jeakins for the hand-
Christmas were responsible for a gi- considor the'best means of assisting fWe bedspread her own work
gantic tree and presents - for 1,600 our soldierB at the front. The letters Web she Ifcs donated for the Rod
soldiers’ children . I from the front tell us that we have Cross Bond, in fact, all the willing

trom the iront tell us that we nave i , h, have 9o materially
done well—put new hope and cour- Bided t0 provide comforts for our

our Canadian hospitals for the men ?,ge int.° the J'.earts °f om me” ’ brave, men. It was never a task, 
oui i anaaian nospitais îor me men Many mterestmg speakers came to . t < a olrasure to work with 
and the nurses, and we were proud n]pnd thp p„,,„p nl- rTnîr.n nnvprr_ nut aiwnvs a measure, iu
to send off over 4 0.0 well-filled stock-;fnept, and our own Mrs. Plumptre, un^®lflsl1 6a^est .
ings. This year when the call again ^on. Sec’y and wonderful organizer p,5°° oTour evei faithful secre 
came we neaily treWed the numbel, of the Red Cross from coast to coast, Prv of the rooms, Mrs. Laborde, 
and the beautiful stockings which gave her best effort for this cause. wbo has the work of the Red Cross 
went out from the rooms would give she had been with 
some poor wounded boy

It was the much anticipated

Last year we were asked to send 
a supply of Christmas stockings to

us earlier In the ,at heart, why labors• so untiringly 
a happy season to speak in the interests of in its interests. She never finds 

Christmas, as he thought of the lov- j (be Red Cross, and her wTords are the hours too long or the work too 
ing hands that had tied up every always an inspiration to us. Sergt. hard if it is to materially aid the 
little parcel so carefully. The let- Turley spoke at this same meeting Red Cross. With -her it is truly a 
ters of thanks are now beginning to with his usual vigor and directness, labor of love.
come back to us, and we feel fully Mrs'. > Lindsay of Toronto and Miss Miss Gilkipson is also doing “her 
rewarded for the time and the money Clayton of Listowel, each gifted in bit” as faithCullyras the most stal- 
spent on them . It was a pleasure to different lines of thought, did much vziu't soldier in the trenches. With 
see the faces of the children as they to help the cause of Union Govern- true military discipline she 
brought in the stockings from thé ! ment. at her post and "n'ér keen eye quick-
different schools,. They also had a I There have been many special days ly detec!R n>,WjU$ ,M£ls„or toes °f 
?¥? j”. making soi96r wguiyled bov.Hn the interests of the Red Cuoss. ?oc6*’- 1Y,” °nJm
happy on Christmas i/ay. ' 'This fall was indeed a busy time. r°J’Y ” dJ?li llof s.Uei wBh

Summer is usually the time to We hardly had a breathinc smr-c blistered heel if Miss Gilkmsen can 
slacken every kind of work, but Red Italian Red Cross was earned mto prYenVL Ue i 'of

Cross. The soldiers have the most with the same enthusiastic sphit
violent fighting to do m the summer. 1 that has always animated our .tag « £ Buck gracefuBv undertook the
and it is no time for us to be idle, i days, and financially was one of the work mUI the ehd of fhe year and
we ,Natl?aal Hiy bUSt taf dYyS evei' held, has ^ulfUled^her"ta* to the i.Uer-
we held a garden party for the A special bowling tournament m0--t
French Seccour Society, and with was given by the lawn bowlers 
the Sunday campaign we were able association, the ladies providing 
to send them $1.500. Immediately
after that the call came from the | the luncheons at 
Food Controller asking for women greens, and a handsome 
delegates to a great; food .conserva- realized for field comforts for 
tion convention in Toronto. Three soldier?. Mr. C..J. Mitchell 
delegates were asked 
ford—Mrs. Neil representing 
Brant Chapter of the I. O. D. E.

is ever

ally
eon.
the

rooms, we

But

sec-

| Few know the work done by Misa 
I Emily Bunnell' and Miss Kathleen 
Buck. The -posting of the books 
has been no light task, over 4,000 
names to be tabulated means stren
uous work and we are all 
grateful to these young ladies for

Mrs. Tilly 
and Mrs. Wml Watt and their faith
ful band of workers have kept up a 
never ceasing supply of bandages

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

the different | 
sum was ! 

our I ■ SAFETY FIRSTmost
Pure blood enables the stomach, 

liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the 'intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper pen 
formanee of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so sue.-, 
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its nets dî- 

- reetly on the blood, - ridding it of 
t® ™r- j scrofulous and other humors. It is 

, , _ . T. . ' " a peculiar combination of blood-puri-
Piaced the Teapot Inn at our dis- fyi nerve-toning, strength-givips 
Posai on many occasions. mbstnnee. Get it today. ** *

The St. Johns Ambulamce classes 
begun last season with Firaf Aid 
continues this season With “Home -vyork for the canvassers but will 
Nursing” under very favorable .pir- doubtless prove more satisfactory, 
cumstances. Mrs. Tilley and Miss we are Indebted to Miss HoTlinrake 
Raymond have labored most unset- Dr. Jarvis, J. M. Young and W. B 
fishly to make these classes interest- Preston of Rotary Club for evolving 
ing and instructive. this system. The canvassers must con

sider this as just another part of Red 
Cross work, feeling how insignifi
cant it really is in comparison to the 
daily and hourly work of our faith
ful nurses and doctors for 
wounded soldiers

This may prove the most crucial j 
year of the war, and- a more stren
uous effort on the part of all la im
perative. The needs of 1918 increase 
and grow more urgent, and we must 
endeavor to the utmost to meet their 
demands and face the future- with 
the same Undaunted spirit.

from Brant- ized a bicycle gymkanna. the' pro- f,™le,uArY AY
tenting the ceeds of which he donated to the ,1.5 U ,55.

, Rgci Cross. In December the great 
Miss Raymond and myself represent- disaster at Halifax brought out the
ing the W . P. L. Me heard many ga5a5orSir5Uîlp> eainest for the hospital use. Mrs. James
interesting speeches and warm_ dis- 5511 lÎLLfU'U-”? 1°. 1'65ev.e ! Adams, Mrs. Sutherland and Mrs.

I Tilly, our buyers, are ever orx the 
! al< vt for bargains, and their keen 
fjudgment has saved many dollars 
to the Red Cross Fund. I am afr&id 
to mention names for fear I forget 
one. Our friends have all been so 
good to us, but soeeial thanks -are 
due to Mr. J. J. Hampel, who has 
always given us the boxes for f ir 
numerous tag days, and 
Frank Cockshutt, who has kindly

This is preached and taught for protection 
by all large corporations employing men in 
operative work.

Life Insurance Companies agree to pro
tect your relatives when you die.

Accident Insurance Companies protect 
you from dangers of travel or daily occupation.

You can be a Safety First and Life Insur
ance Company in one on a moderate scale by 
laying aside a few dollars every pay day.

The money is as much yours as though in 
your own pocket, with this difference : the 
Bank takes ettre of it and makes it earn interest 
for you.

ÜË
cicty was asked to

eussions. IVe all came away with the * J® stricken people, and from Fat- 
conviction that we as housekeepers urcia> till Wednesday thp ladies 
must conserve the food to the best wPrkcd ceaselessly ;n packing bales 
of our ability, especially beef, ba- ,°P<-.5ltL etc" . ,
con and flour so that our own men npd B ‘, 0 ts, a we equ!p"
and our allies might have the ne- Ped Cadoad was sent 

cessary nourishment to continue this 
war. If that failed then our pros
pects for victory would be very slim
indeed. Following that convention, activities of the Brantford Women’s 
we were asked to canvass the city, I Patriotic League I feel proud in
asking the .housekeepers to sign deed have been your president, 
pledge cards to observe the meatless *ou, dave never faBed to respond 
days and conserve bacon, beef, and L° tde m.anJ. many calls that have 
flour. With very few exceptions we U.YL mada iP°rP 5™6 .al‘d
found the people very willing to Pu se’ f?a, 1 feeI ew, cltl^s

sî'siis.ïï'.-rr.t- r-sksssjs" s°.nf hLAmv f Un, pt / the pleasure , weiCOmed the new organization
° UarlAg,.'5,U P],0rfe50r Cr56llPan of the Kith and Kin do our league,

t the Agncultuial College Guelph, feeling that they are so vi-tially in-
and President of the Food Commis- teresjed in the war—tlhat all war
sion, a most graphic picture of the work is their province__and they Dr- G- w• Barber has given un
world shortage and our duty as Can- have already given their willing stintedly of his time to these class-
adians to conserve everything to service in many branches of patrio- es’ and the new class enrolled is an
meet the demands of the warring na- tie work. I have been so delighted el°fiuent testimonial to his former

New Orleans La. —“I cannnt nro-'u. tions' Rev. Mr. Fotheringhara to see the eager way in which the pvllr.k'i WAP“L• ]s d®eply in-
LvfifrE ptnkham’s spoke most convincingly on the children of the schools have learned de,, a U ?°ct0r 0r hlR gener-
L>dia L. rinkham s Vegetable Com- same subject. With all these .me- to knit and do many kind acts for ?®!ty apd kindnve,s® conducting
TT7 ” pound enough, for i thods used to draw our attention to the soldiers. Our thanks are due these classes whieh have extended

know my daughter this most important question, a prac- the teachers who have so willingly 2.verx?i considerable area of time. To 
never would have tical demonstration in canning and taught and helped their pupils. who /has also valuntar-
been so well if she preserving of fruit and vegetables Words fail me to express my grati- l!y flven services as eMtttiner, 
had not taken it For was held in Victoria Hall by Miss tude to ni>’ splendid officers and 5®, fe!1
mere than a yea, Gray, who was one of many7 lady executive committee, who have etiall^ to the Serf of ^ ml" 
she had suffered demonstrators sent out by the gov- E,ood behind our various enter- p vers e a s'b vh t h e mlnJ ' 
agonies from irreg ernment to show the people the best prises-. To be an officer of -the Red terg recejvyd frpm time t0 tl 
uiarity, backache, methods of preserving their- garden jc ross lS no ]ieht task. Red Cross One of the outstanding features of 
dizziness,and neap- Products_ Not the least interesting ^^h lt^an^ tlmT thf work -s the past year is the qu?ck adaption 
petite, but is now f all the speakers who have ad- lcept constantlv in mind evèrv da- 0[' our work to meet the ever chang- 
well. J recommend dressed us was Mrs. McLaren Brown pf Pevery week or every month an-- ing hosY>ital refluirements. This at 
Lydia E. Pinkham’e who came with a dirèct message eye® month of the veàr I an“ first was not easily done, but 

Vegetable Compound to all mothers and from the heart of the Canadian War meeiate their devoted ae-i-dinre 1 sity has nccompHshed it. Following 
- ters and you can publish this let- Contingent Association. Mrs. Brown and 1be work of the numerous r®ports wnl, skpw th» great variety 

-Mrs. A. Estrada, 129 N. Galvez had been working in this department L,adig- AId Societies and Guilds who of "CW work .belng„ accomplished, 
x-et, New Orleans, La. la London since the early days of have been called upon so often to 6 Ii?wv-y-te]U0f„Re-d Croi

Ph-’adelphia, Pa.—“ My daughter wat the war- She clearly defined the dif- 1 tMy collection entails much
g tired and all run down with no lUe5ce. and the inter'depepdence of 

apparent cause. She had taken Lydia 56 ,Red CvosAs and. tbe Canadian War 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be Contingent Association . The one
fore and knew its value so she again the wounded men

, j .. , , . , T ,K the other with the fighting men, pro-
K l* 5*eet viding for them field, comforts and

rk, her eyes became bright anc recreations. In November we had 
natural, and her system was built ut the pleasure of again welcoming 
completely. Me generally keep thi Miss Helen Losanitch, Secretary of 
ve getable Compound in the house foi the Serbian Relief Association. She 
IIis to be relied on. ’ ’—Mrs. E. J. PurdV seemed like an old friend, she so 
“' ll Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ■ charmed us upon her first visit with 

Domcn Have Been Tciling Women her delightful personality and her 
for forty years how Lvdiu E. rinkham’- graphic description of her country’s 
'i cgetable Compound has restorcii tliei tribulations. And we were glad to 
health when suffering with female-ilia hear how the allies were caring for 

fry it if you are troubled with an; her people who have been bfereft of 
•Lmaa* Mliwr to wynee. everything, The^

soi

ls a I

to the de
vastated city and a very substantial
sum of money’.

In reviewing the many and varied

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Brantford, Comer George & Dalhousie Sts.; Mt. Pleasant,

G. C. LAWRENCE, Manager.
•vxi X.îti-ii *. L ■ x ■

MOTHERS WHO 
HAVE DAUGHTERS

i
Read How to Care for Their Health,

our

i

Capital Authorized, IS,000,009 
CAFifad - *3,000,000
Surplus, S3.680.C0O

"" -“// y?y^ï': * •" . r

Send YourlBoy at the Front 
a Five Franc Note for $1.00

Can be usèd to buy little comforts, 
.pilose behind the Firing Lines.

i

r- - ^ 
n- Because we are fa-r front the fight

ing line, let us not grow lax and in
different. Remember the Striking 
incident on the Rattle front, when 
shells, could not be Çent up to the 
line, and communications had been 
cut off, quickly a living line was 
formed and shçjls were passed from 
one hand to another and "the supply 
kept up until the situation was sav
ed.

Each one is a fink in the supply 
chain that, extends from the firing 
line across the pecan to us. The 
wounded man on the battle field dé
pends upon, us' for the dressings to , 
bind his. wound's, and for boppjtal 
comfort». True, they pass through 
the hands of nurses and doctors and 
Red Cross mên.fbut they are.links 
in the living .chain, and “our bit"
is to provide ami make comforts for borne tSelr- packs, ‘Heavy with sor- 
the woupded, we, who are at Tpw, laden wfth anxiety, whoso
the source of supply, fail the dire welg« Seeii*»at first intolerable,
nerare°m., Wh:i’nl firîng '5e? ... but the spirit courageously ehould- 

- rema, keil tp u returned soldier ered tire pack So let ils all no mat-
Rpthi (>2f5n-.5,.’5nei1' GGem"d-o£ such ter what the weight gfrd on our packs 
hefvy nâék -i, tbueh, very and “over the top” and face utfflttuft-
rtAnrtfc’ lô 11 ,j* »ot the physical’! ingly whatever is to 'be encountèred
M,,/Sit u Si

I , r

j

A';
«

neces- ■
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‘ FOR SALE B Y
BANK OF HAMILTON

g mon- 
more

Manager Braantford Branch 
C. Jj. JjAIJfG,

41-C
IMA *j

a

THE GREATEST

money sa
EVENT OF THE YEAR

J ^atc^ foy It V3ÎV
a d the qda

\M\ i v

G Wcod’c Pîtosphcdia».
Tho Or''at English Remedy, 
Tones #nd invigorate» tho whole 
nervous uyatem, makes nexv Blood 
in old Veins, Inures Aervout

iMWUlyixscc, i-ix will curt. Sold l>y ill

i

have never lost ew
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GIVE !I6\* v

X ?

To those half 
starved little 
ones amid their 
ruined homes.

4 {.
1

4Î

What is 7 cents a day to you ? By paying this 
you may save a Belgian Baby from death.

f
i

Send your name and your money to the
if W

BELGIAN RELIEF FUNDl A

Vt

z i
or to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS, 

59 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. 46
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(Sample of Coal Advertisement Sent Out by U. S. Government.)

Children Will Tag Coal Shovels Jan.SOthOFTRANSPORT 
BY THE GOEBEN HAND 10 HIS HEAD

White House Shovel Gets First Tag—Governors and Mayors WiV 
Proclaim Holiday—Campaign to Reach Millions of Homes

Rheumatism Overcome By 
Tanlac and Garbett is 

Able to Work Again

German Claims Absolutely 
Contradicted by British 

Authorities
'It’s thirty-five" miles from here 

to Sohomberg, where I live, but I’d 
go that far for Tanlac any day,” 

11 absolute ’«aid Jaimes Garbett in an interview 
denial is made here of the German &t the residence of his daughter, 
claim that the Goeben sank a trans- Mrs- Berry, 14 Jillson avenue, To

ronto, recently.
lived in Schomberg for more than 
thirty years, owns a valuable farm 

As for the German claim , near the city, is also noted

iffly Courier Lcnsed Wivcy #

London, Jan. «Ô o\
zD
**Mr. Garbett hasport of 2,000 tons, as there was no

£vessel of such a character in that 
vicinity. as a
of the destruction of a signal sta- I hunter and trapper, and is highly 

1 inn, nothing is known of such an ' respected by all who hnow him.
,, „ . . . ’ Continuing his statement, Mr. Garment and it is pointed out that the said’

“signal station” might consist of a 
hut, a mast and a man.

National Tag Day for Shovels 
comas January 30.

The United States Fuel Adminis
tration wants every family to save 
one shovelful of coal every,day. 
This will mean a national saving ot 
10,000.000 tons of coal. It will help 
win the war.

At the White House, the coal 
shovel in President Wilson's base
ment will be tagged first. And then 
1*0,350.000 school boys and girls— 
or at least a large portion of them 
will be out tagging the shovels of 
America. They have a big job be
fore lhem because there are 20,- 
000,000 families in America and 
nearly as many coal shovels.

Governors of States, 
county 
uary 30

While Fuel Administrator Gar
field. assisted by P. Be Noyes, head 
of the coal conservation movement 
in the United St*tes. are finishing 
tag day plans, millions of tags are 
being - printed for general distribu
tion tlrmughout the 

Each Jtrg is printed 
cardboard.
America gets its tag supply, 
time before Tan. 30. a “Tag Day 
Bee" will he held when the school 
c! tldren will attach strings to the 
tags—strings hy which the tags will 
be attached to the nation’s shovels.

Tire tagging campaign plans are 
simple. Boys and girls will mnlie 

j\ a house to house canvass of their 
district. When there are no coal 
shovels about a house, the tags will - 
be placed on coal scuttles.

Here’s a description of the tags 
to he used. On the front side ap
pears an illustration of a hand and 
shovel. On the shovel is the slo
gan: “SAVE THAT SHOVELFUL 
OF COAL A DAY FOP- UNCLE 
SAM.”

On the reverse side of each tag 
is p inted the following suggestions 
that make for more healthful liv
ing conditions:

1. Cover furnace and pipes 
with asbestos, or other insula-1 
tion:. also weatherstrip your 
windows, or stuff cracks with 
cotton.

“My daughter has been telling 
me for a long time that Tanlac was 

The British naval authorities are 'the best medicine in the world and 
very well pleased with the result of now 1 know it for myself. For 
this little action. Two important the Past two or three years I have

been bothered with rheumatism

for
run-

6. Save gas and electric light 
as much as possible—this will

Turco-German vessels, supported by 
several Turkish torpedo boats anil which got so had during the vast 
one Turkish cruiser, as well as an summer and fall that I couldn’t do 
unknown quantity of submarines a bit of work. In fact, I was so 
have been put out of action by two crippled un I just had to hobble 
old monitors, a couple of destroyers 'around. Every muscle and bone 
and a lew seaplanes. Unfortunate- in m>’ body seemed to be affected 
ly there ■ has been some loss of life and my lPft arm hurt so bad I 
among the crews of the British wouldn’t raise mv hand to comb my 
monitors, but it is counter-balanced bair. My shoulders and sides, bins 
by the loss of the Breslau and the land lees and back were a11 risht 
probable loss ol the Goeben. stiff and hprt so bad when I got

up out of my chair the folks could 
hear me groan all over the house. 
The leaders and muscles of mv legs 
cramped and hurt so I could hardly 
walk and kept me from getting my 
rest at night. Mv. joints just a eh- | 
ed and pained and kept me in agony 
neavlv all the time.

“All my neighbors know bow I 
suffered land now thev can see bow

I always

The School children as they make 
their rounds will be fortified with 
instructions prepared by the Fuel 
Administration and the bureau of 
Mines showing how coal can be 
saved by individuals. Some of the

“We” means everybody — men, 
woman and child:—who burns coal: 
directly by feeding it into a furnace 
or a grate., or indirectly, by causing 
others to burn it to produce heat 
or steam; or by purchasing, using 
or wasting tilings that are manufac
tured which Yequire the use of coal

and 
Jat

mayors 
ÿfficinIs will proclaim 
as a holiday.As far as it is known all the 

enemy sailors were German. It is 
believed the Goebc-n and the Breslau 
were attempting ‘-a stunt” in the 
archipelago after the fashion fam
iliar enough in the North Sea. and 
perhaps were impelled by 
itience in Constantinople at the in- ! 
action of these two powerful 
sels.

DAY Let us talk directly to the per
son who' uses coal: It you save 
coal you kill two birds with one 
stone. You saVo money which you 
may invest in a Liberty Bond, and 
vou save coal which the nation 
needs for war purposes; and these 
purposes include keeping the fac
tories running to supply all the food 
and clothing and other

i
country.împa- on heavy 

When each school in f

has yuur Coalshovel 
keen tagged yet

some-ves- !

For Bilious. 
Troubles

Tanlac has helped me.
Experts here are frankly amused believed in the old fashioned reme- 

at tlie -German pretense that the dies, but now I have to admit that 
grounding of the Goeben off Na- Tanlac has them all, beat. I hiave 
gara Point yas done voluntarily, hardiv finished mv "second bottle 
They point out that Nagara is the yet and I have never seen anvthing 
last place in the world where any throw out rheumatism like it has 
seaman would desire to beach his mine. Being well along in years, 
vessel. A strong current runs I didn’t exnert it to help me, but I 
around it which makes it quite im- can see the biggest difference in the 
possible to build a cofferdam around world. I haven’t been bothered by 
it for salvage operations. It is that pain in my muscles and bones 
therefore quite clear that the Goe- since I started on it and mv stiff-
hen was run ashore as the only ness is fast leaving me. Mv legs
means of saving her crew and that don’t cramp any more, my back 
she will probablv be a boneless "don’t hunt and I rest well at night, 
wreck, if not made so already bv I'm able to go tef work now and
the bombs dropped from British when I get back home I’m certainly
seaplanes. agoing to Jake some Tanlac with me.

In fact, one of the reasons' Pm zliere 
is to cet Tanlac.”

Tanlac is «old in Brantford by 
By Courier Leased Wire MiPon H "Robertson and Co.. I-t.d.,

Hamilton Qnt., Jan 25.—A howl in Paris bv Anns Ltd., in ML Yen- , 
of protest from the business men non bv A._ Yoemians. and in MiddlS 
of Hamilton as a result of the dras- T'ort by William Peddle.
tic action he took last night at six -------------------------
o'clock when he sent policemen
around and had them turn off all llv Courier Leased Wire 
shore window lights, met with no 
encouragement from Chief of Police 
Whately. The chief says he will 
rigidly enforce the order until it is 
rescinded.

necessary 
articles that the people must have, 
and keeping the workmen and their 
families warm and well fed.

The consumption of coal 
greatly increased and 1» still in
creasing on account of the dementis 
created by the war. The Supply 
cannot be increased In Ilka pro
portion, because the capacity of the 
mines is limited by the capaci*y of 
their shafts, ears and machinery, 
and by the lack of a reserve euppiv 
of skilled miners. If you and all 
of us don't Cjv* coal there la aan- 
ger of a ooeJ famine, bringinr real 
suffering- to thousands and causing 
the war to last longer than it other
wise would.

How can you save coal? If you 
are burning it in an open grate in 
your home, stop it; for 90 to 95 
per cent, of the heat produced hy 
burning coal in this 
capes up the chimney.

has
That heavy headache, torpid 
liver, sick stomach, bitter taste 
in mouth, furred tongue, dull 
eyes and muddy skin, all come 
from a poor supply of bile. 
These unhealthy conditions are 
promptly corrected by

s
VHITEO states- adhintstkation 

Reproduction of tag day poster
FUEL PERMISU PILLS

/
2. Keep your rooms at GS 

degrees (best heat for health.)
3. Heat only the rooms you 

use all the time.
4. Test your ashes by sift

ing. If you find much good 
coal there is something wrong 
with your heater, 
nace expert.

5. Write to the maker of

See a fur-STORE WINDOWS DARK.
manner es-

which stimulate the liver, 
regulate the flow of bile, 
sweeten the stomach, and 
renew healthy bowel action. 
A household remedy ap
proved by sixty years ofpub- 
lic service. For every-day 
illnesses, Beecham’s Pills

E officer- came. Wy were asked wheth- iRUBBER CO. PLANT WRECKED. 
jer the army would fight.
I hoped so.

Their visits will coincide with the 
• • • • meeting of the supreme war councilI said we ; By Courier Leased Wire

They then asked about j Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 26.—The at Versailles, 
'money. They wëvé willing to pay us two story plant of the American Rub- 
lor fighting foi- our 
thinking we wofa'ld 
them.

STOCKLESS MONDAY
“It is unnecessary to underline the 

revolution, [her Company engaged in manufac- importance of these deliberations,” 
be useful torturing raincoats for the army, was adds M-, Hutto. •

But we shall not be cannon I wrecked by an explosion and Are last , •
(odder in order that thy Allied im-!night. Manuel Cabral, the only em-| 
penalists may celebrate the victory, ploye in the building at the time, By courier Leased 
.Ve are against the whole world. We was probably fatally injured.
--hall light for tlte revolution and 
the revolution alone.”

E BOLSHEVIK!26.—The govern
ing committee of the Chicago Stock
Exchange has voted that the ex- ^
Srïïc!,udSr?..l.T“'sT.MÏS Some of Ambassadors at 
25 • Petrograd Prepare to

Recognize Russ Govt.

A PANIC IN MOSCOW
• ‘— 

Rival Peace Legations From
Ukraine Have Reached 

Litovsk

Chicago, Jan.

»U.S. AIRMEN TO FORE.
The owners of stores 

that have lights on to-night will be 
prosecuted.

Wire
Paris, Jan^ 24.—David Putnam,

ly ( ’otu-ier^Leased *”fSIOXS beTT thë^ritisfTwlr ^couTcil “Se ^h shadow™ Germ-anaiSlanesTn

k Washington, Jan. 26 .—Joint ses- coming to Palas to confer with Pre- Trehore had been rejected by the 
sions here "of the Canadian and Am-jJ111?1! Clemenceau, says Marcel Hutin, American aviation officials 
erican fisheries missions were closed n lis newsPaper, The Echo de Paris, count of ia defective ear. 
to-day to meet in Boston next Thurs
day for the first of a series af open 
hearings in New England,
Pacific Coast and in Canada.

All the representatives expressed 
satisfaction with the progress made1 
toward a settlement of the fishing I 
rules and practices, which have

are a tested 
Remedy

MAY NEED RECOUNT.
By Courier Leased Wire

APPOINTMENT DENIED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawà, Ont., Jan. 25.—There is | Nanaimo, B. C., Jan. 
no official confirmation here of- the ili0n returns from Alberoi 
reported appointment of R. M. Bal- cast a doubt on the

assistant i Wallis, Conservative The contest i 
It is stated at the i has narrowed to a point where both

25.—Elec- 
district 

election of on ac-
1 aiityne of Stratford as 
food controller.
food controller's office that the re- 1 Wallis and Bledsoe are claiming the 
port is probably the result of a mis- election, and an official recount may

be necessary.

♦

on the
understanding. By Courier Leased Wire

London, Jan. 25.—So my, of the 
ambassadors at Petrograd 
ported to be conferring with refer
ence

are ve

to formal acknowledgement by I ... - —
their governments of the Bolshevik I ea the industry because of regula

tions imposed by the two countries. 
Decisions reached by the conferees 
will be embodied in recommenda
tions to their governments, 
are expected to make the recom
mendations effective. Rules relating 
to the whale Industry to safeguard 
a supply of new food brought into 
use by the war, have been one of the 
novel questions considered.

vex-

goveminent. 
ambassadors 
there is no indication as to the de
cision.

It 'is not stated which

The Prompt Answer.concerned andnra

which
The Russian national commis

sioners are reported to have received 
the reply of Great Britain to their 
inquiry regarding thy arrival of a 
British cruiser at Vladivostok. Al
though the British explanation 
not wholly satisfactory, it was re
garded as acceptable, and the

Y^OU feel almost like shaking hands with 
\ man when he comes to his telephone the 

moment the bell lings.

Q If he answers by saying at once “Mr. Blank 
speaking ” instead of using the time-wasting “Hello” 
or V/cll you are still further pleased for you have 
saved valuable time and perhaps avoided a whole 
series of unnecessary questions to find out to whom 
you are speaking.

9 To always answer promptly and to 
announce yourself at once instead of saying 
“Hello “Yes or “Well” will go far toward keep
ing up the quality of your telephone

a
was

SUNK BY OWN MINES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Copenhagen, Jan. 25.—The mine 
field responsible for the sinking 
Sunday of the German destroyers 
. . and A-79 was of German or
igin. The seventeen

fact
: that th'a reply was addressed to the 
.commission made a good impression. 
| According to a wireless despatch 
from Berne, the peacy negotiations 
at Brest-Litovsk have 
plicated by the arrival there of a 
second Ukrainian delegation. Thin

with the

on
been coni'

men from the 
crew of the A-79, the only sur
vivors from the two vessels suffered 
greatly for four days in the open 
sea. It was from these survivors it 
was learned that the mine field 
German.

delegation is identified 
Bolsheviki Ukrainian centre 
Kharkov, which contends that it 
alone is entitled to speak in the 
name of Ukraine. These delegates 
deny the right of the first delega
tion, with which the Germans have 
been negotiating, to represent Uk
raine.

at

was

EN! . «Among those killed or wounded in 
the riot at Moscow on Tuesday were- 
many women and children, a Reuter 
despatch from Petrograd reports. A 
large procession ot Bolsheviki, with 
machine guns, armored cars, detach
ments of cavalry, armed Red Guards 

x and German, Austrian and Turkish 
look one's best and feel one's fore putting more food into the stom- prisoners, arrived at midday at 

best? is to enjoy an inside bath each ach. | Theatre Square, where thousands of
morning to flush from the system i Girls and women with sallow ' spectators had assembled for the 
the previous day's waste, sour fer-j skins, liver spots, pimples or pallid celebration of the anniversary of

' complexion, also those who wake up ‘‘Bloody Sunday.” Two revolver 
with a coated tongue bad taste, nasty shots were fired. There was a panic 
breath, others who are 'bothered with much wild rifle and machine 
with headaches, bilious spells, acid gun shooting by soldiers and Red 
stomach or constipation should be- Guards.
gin this phosphated hot water drink- I The Moscow Souncil of Workmen’s 
ing and are assured of very pronoun-land Soldiers’ Deputies affirms that 
ceti results in one or two weeks. j shots were fired against the men in 

A quarter pound of limestone the procession from the windows of 
phosphatfe costs very little at the three hotels. The first victims 
drug store but is sufficient to demon- persons in the parade. Machine

■ service.

TAKE CASHES £
The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada

\ " Good wrvice * * * our true intent.”

*
They liven your liver an<l bowels 

and clear your com
plexion.

Don’t stay headachy, bilious, with 
breath bad and stomach 

sour.

rnentations and poisonous toxins be
fore it is absorbed into the blood. 
•Juert as coal, when it burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incom
bustible material in the form of ash- 

so the food and drink taken each 
day leave in the alimentary organs a 
certain amount of indigestible ma
terial, which if not eliminated, form 
toxins and poisons which are then 
,rucked into the blood through the 
very ducts which are intended to 
suck in only nourishment to sustain 
the body.

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your checks, to see 
year skin get clearer and clearer, 
you are told to drink every morning 
upon arising, >a glass of hot water 

’ with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it, which is a harmless 
means of washing the waste mater
ial toxins from the stomach, liv
er, kidneys and bowels, thus cleans
ing the entirp alimentary tract, be-

-i

»
fGet a 10-cent box now.

To-nighit sure!
were and "enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver

...... , , guns and bowel cleansing you
strate tnat just as soap and hot water were turned on tie Hotel Métropole, iperienced.
denses, purifies and freshens the A Daily News despatch from your liver and clean your thirty feet
skin on the outside, so hot water and Petrograd quotes Ensign Kryienlto, of bowels without griping.
Lmestone phosphate act on the in- the Bolshevik ommander-'in-ch’ief, will wake up feeling grand,
side organs. We must always con- as having said in a speech: head will be clear, breath right,
sider that internal sanitation is vast- “There is no help for us except tongue clean, stomach sweet, eyes
1> more important than outside j from ourselves. Otr allias care noth- bright, step elastic and complexion
cleanliness because the ekin pores do | ing about our ’evolution. When rosy—they’re wonderful. Get a 10-
not absorb impurities into the blood .they heard we wee breaking off the cent box now at any drug store, 
while the bowel pores do. peace negotiations and forming an1 Mothers can safely give a whole

Women who desire to enhance army they priekyd tp their ears and Oasoaret to children any time when
the heautyof their complexion should thought we could Ife useful to then cross, feverish, bilious, tongue coat-
just try this for a week and notice again. First an American officer, ed or constipated—-they are harm-
results, _ ; then a British ad then a French less,

Take Cases rets

ever ex- 
Oascarets will liven

You
Your X.

mmM1

p '•# i !

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your plilows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art tickW.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

Dominion Matt/ess Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

Phone 1922.

The Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that wc 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phony 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
«OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Hot Water Each Morning 

Puis Roses in Your Cheeks
- xag
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THO
(By A.A.A.’

A German gentleman 
mann Torges, has writte 
which Oskar Muller of 
published.
Torges save that he is d 
70. I have not read H 
Blit from the title of hi] 
know all that anybody vJ 
of Carl Hermann Torged 
body needs to know of 
what Germany means, 
is a remarkable man; vj 
page he lays bare to tl 
whole psychology of a 
can’t do that by callin] 
“Robinson Crusoe” or | 
Musketeers.”

Herr Torges’ title is cJ 
er than is customary vw 
man uathors. He calls 
“The Secondary Marriaj 
means for the Rapid C 
New and Powerful ArrJ 
Purification of Morality 
good deal to qsk for at a 
these busy times, and I 
while he was correcting tl 
author wondered a little 
wouldn’t cut out the las] 
and make the title sliJ 
After all, he said to himstj 
arid Powerful Army” is t 
filing; it is that which 
pamphlet. But his seco 
were sounder. A title, 1 
should show at a glanci 
scope of the work inside, 
cided rightly that thos 
words “and the Purificat 
ality” should stand. He ii 
than he knew. Just in 
explained to the world—v 
the world already knew— 
places which “the creatic 
and powerful, army” and 
cation of»morality” occup; 
thoughts. The new and ] 
my is a very easy first.

I know no

This new army is to bd 
means of what he calls | 
marriages.” This will be 
time, obviously; from tv 
upwards. Twenty years a 
condary mauriages are 1< 
first of the cannon-fodde 
duced will be ready. He 
then, is already thinking o 
ning for, the next war, 
ahead. The Allies have a 
ing and hoping and thinkii 
will be the last war; they 
mined to win in order that 
be the last war. The Gerr 
so determined to win; the 
certain (so they tell the i 
they are being uniformly 
It is as well to know wha 
tory will lead to—to have 
fession that they are atlrei 
pamphlets and making p 

war. Not .a lo 
ike tne-present 
Torges? a sb 
places, once ai 
jwer all” withoi 
'id “negotiation 
ant to paulè foi 

nd speculate idly upo 
Wtdfch that war will 1

for ano 
ficult ni

w|

for en;
It is 

here a 
ner in
Montenegro break the oat 
swore to protect Germany, 
suddenly, treacherously a 
fenceless nation’s throat? 
Swiss Navy prove an irttoh

A

■m
* \

8*
DIRECTORS UK L 

Miss Vera Sparling, on 
tive Council, who is directi 
the women of the Universi 
secretary of the Council, ai 
sociatibn of University Col 
College, Toronto.

Ma gives pa

I

\ *i A

' ... ■- v
I
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For Women's Ailments
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter of 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.
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« BRITAIN CALLS ON
U.S. FOR WHEAT

' ----^---- e e
Food Shortage Serious But

Not Dangerous, Says 
Controller

1 CRIPPLE FOR 
THREE YEARS

IS
I '

I :;x

■
(By A.A.A.”)

A German gentleman, Carl Her
mann Torges, has written a pamphlet, 
which Oskar Muller of Cologne has 
published. I know nothing of Herr 
Torges save that he is a man of over 

I have not read his pamphlet, 
élit from the title of his pamphlet I 
know all that anybody wants to know 
of Carl Hermann Torges, all that any
body needs to know of Germany and 
what Germany means. Herr Torges 
is a remarkable man; with one title- 
page he lays bare to the world the 
whole psychology of a nation. You 
can’t do that by calling your book 
"Robinson Crusoe” or “The Three

i ace to the freedom of the seas which *
Germany has defended so long? |
Will Guntelala’s policy of encircle- j 
ment force her unwillingly to draw ; 
the sword? What will be the story | 
which Germany will give to thej ' 
world? It is almost a subject for an-1 
other pamphlet; I commend it to 
Herr Carl Hermann Torges. For af
ter all, one cannot be prepared too | 
piuch in advance. It is not the sort of j 
story you want to leave until the last 
moment. Confusion arises that way, 
and nobody knows whom to blame.
Undoubtedly Herr Torges must write 
a pamphlet about it; he has just the 
detachment and public spirit neces
sary for thç job. Indeed I cannot suf
ficiently admire his extraordinary de
tachment. He is already well over 
seventy, and it is hardly possible that 
he should be alivq in the next 
Yet he can turn his mind quite cheer
fully from his cup of acorn-coffee and 

sawdust sausage to urge* his I 
good deal to qsk for at a bookshop in country to prepare for a war which 
these busy times, and I suspect that, he cannot possibly live to see. While 

» while he was correcting the proofs, the younger men and women are lining 
author wondered a little whether he UP in their butter Queues or compos- 
wouldn’t cut out the last five words, *n£ songs of Hate suitable for the 
and make the title slightly pithier., Present day, -this old gentlemen is 
After all, he said to himself, the “New | calmly contemplating 1945 and its can- 
and Powerful Army” is the important
thing; it is that which will sell the Ah, but I know what are the 
pamphlet. But his second thoughts thoughts which console him, He may 
were sounder. A title, he reasoned, not see but he will HEAR all about 
should show at a glance the tvhole 1945. In that Valhalla, reserved sole- 
scope of the work inside, and he 'de- *y T°r German heroes, he—yes. and 
cided rightly that those beautiful old Tirpitz, and, it may be, others 
words “and the Purification of Mor- even more famous—he and they will 
ality" should stand. He is more right b^ar about it all. The cannon-fodder 
than he knew. Just in one title he wd' be coming up just as regularly as
explained to the world—what most of before; every day another two or
the world already knew—the relative I three thousand ; they will tell him how
places which “the creation of a new ! the ‘Vext War” is going on. And “
and powerful army” and “the purifi- ®ome> of theip will have been con- Efficiency, brilliant businesslike effi- with the right training they
cation of.morality” occupy in German demned to it from birth by virtue of ciency in warfare has brought Gen- beat the Kaiser’s best,
thoughts. The new and powerful ar- Herr Carl Hermann Torges’ Second- eral the Honourable Sir Julian Hed- Under his discipline ae distinguish-
my is a very easy first. arV Marriage Law . . . and they will ^ortb George Byng, K.'C.B.,K.iC.M. ed from the kind of . training that

This new army is to be created bv have their reckoning with him .to.‘k ® fore,f,ro,nt his calling" the laymen might possibly call more
mems of what he calls “secondary Thinking °{ that one cannot but bad been cailed the “Apostle of “practical,” the men parade and par- 
means oi wnat ne cans secondary feel littl f this hopelessly Effictency. He had been endowed ade and parade and "form fotrrs ”
marnages. This wtll be a matter of prussian oW pJsonr his S th^titïe °f "Bing0 Byng" by They learn to respond automatically
time, obviously, from twenty years oncjary Marriages ” ’Faugh ’ the Canadian troops whom he led, to directions, to obey orders
upwards. Twenty years after his se-1 y ----------- ________ _ 1 drilled, and disciplined into first ingly even in the ntidst of unspeak-
condary marriages are legalized the i LUCKNER BET4KPV class fiBhting men for more than a able confusion and horror, to be per-
first of the cannon-fodder thus pro- By Courier Leased Wire ’ " year (beiore the famous battle of feet in their mastery of detail
duced will be ready. Herr Torges, 'San Francisco, Jan." 25—-Count THe, bo>? reJ°iced in him “A man -isn’t prepared for battle
then, is already thinking of, and plan- Felix von Luckner, former command- lnflst on th«lr Polish- when he is taught thing* that depend
ning for, the next war, twenty years er of the German raider See Adler UooninJr.nlltt0n3 ba^k and front, and on his thinking,” a British officer 
ahead. The Allies have a way of say- which enjoyed an adventurous car- frR<P frnm r OIL tbelf boots said. In battle the soldier can’t
ing and hoping and thinking that this eer in the south Pacific until wreck- tn thl hL Whe,n cam® tbi?k' , îîe must be able to do the
will be the last war; they are deter- ed has been captured again by Bri- toey glorfetMn unhuiltinL ! XLU’‘^ wlthou^ thinking.” The transformation of Brant ,----------------------------------------
mined to win in order that it SHALL Lm authorities, after lie escaped 0f General Byng His heroic treaT that rLn uL'^ discipllne House, Burlington-on-the-Lake, one will be increased as the

so determined to win, they are quite mation brought here yesterday by a b®3t in them —best behind gun j and Byng wins battles, the Great Lakes into a model con-
certain (so they tell the world) that steamer which arrived from the ?nd bayonet and made him their I Byng’s Birth and Training. valescent hospital for 3 50 men is
they are being uniformly victorious, south Pacific. 5,^5°,. wnt* afterwards Britain’s. . General Byng to fifty-five years old complete, and the first group of war-
It is as well to know what their vie- Count von Luckner with many ot- I ibat s Byng’ i His wjfe, who was Miss Marie Rvelyn maimed men have been entered on
tory will lead to—to have their con- her interned Germans, escaped in De- ' In this' war General Byng has had I Moreton before her marriage in 1902, the registeru.
fession that they are already writing cember and was captured with his a notablc record of success. After I is well known in England as a novel- p0r natural beauty of location it 
pamphlets and making preparations companions after a two weeks’ chase belng Wlth the early British expedi- ist. His grandfather, the First Earl js lihsurtiaaaed bv anv of the middle 
for another war. Not a long and dif- the information said. The Germans tionary Force m the battle that began j of Trafford, was a,, noted English west or eastern hospitals established 
ficult war like t6e*present, but, am I ^°°k t0 sea in an open boat and tra- -Antwerp, he was placed in Field-Marshal. He is the seventh son w |(le Military Hospitals Commis-
right.Herr Torges? a short decisive ™Betd ^arly 500 miles, enduring command of the Third Cavalry Divi- of the Earl of Trafford. stons toi the tieatoeTt tof the re-

s "5 • ‘“k toM -• x sr.*sk «îj sævü «r* —œ»' -1 CO.TW™-™ s ??sîksb

It is pleasant to pauaë for a moment By Courier Leased Wire have 'been their ‘march to the sea." 1884 and won distinction in the ful gardens> and Wlde verandahs
here and speculate idly upon the man- Port Arthur, Ont., Jan 25—Ten ln the official reports at that time South-African war, where he was overlooking the lake. Wealthy Can
ner in Which that war will begin. Will cars of lignite coal from "western General Sir John 'French stated that promoted to be cojonel of his regi- adians and Americans have come
Montenegro break the oath which it Canada are enroute to Port Arthur tbe trooPs under General Byng “were ment. In 1902-4 he commanded the year alter year to this resort for 
swore to protect Germany, and spring for retail sale. This is the first time reP®atedly called upon to restore sit- regiment. After that he became head tbeir summer holidays to enjoy the 
suddenly, treacherously at the de_ °n record that coal has been brought uations at critical points and fill gaps ' o? the Cavalry.School at Netheravon attractionB which the Commission
fenceless nation’s throat? Will the from, the west to Port Arthur, the >u the line caused by the tremendous 1 Salisbury Plain. Be'tvas made a ma- has secured for the battle-worn sol-
Swiss Navy prove an intolerable men- fu,ppllfs beine heretofore brought by los6es which occured.” In recognition ! Jor-general in 1900, and since 1914 diers of the Dominion.

mae steamer from Ohio ports. of his work at that time which had I he has been a divisional commander ^ „ „
been highly praised by the Command-1 Hnwi tm , „ fine man
er-in-Chief, General Byng was made j a ” ”ch001 °* Discipline. A fine and capable staff Will take
a Knight Commander of St. Michael was at Netheravon that he be- over the work of making new citt-
aad St. George. gan t0 be most definitely recognized zens from the disabled veterans. In

On the Somme and at Vimy. a® ppe tbe “new men” the type their work they have the very latest
It was under General Byng that the o ,ve,,n,ew ,traditions" -that the and most approved facilities which

Canadians performed their great part bouth-African war brought to the science has invented. The men will
in the battle of the Somme and ef- ,, I!my; ^etore that time, as have the advantage of not only the i
fected the brilliant capture of Vimy f®tJI<lenft of ihla cp“ntry’s best medical attention and nursing, I
Ridge lest April.” 7b*a .talk,ag but of all the special devices known 1

“Byng was in charge at Vimv Yeparal Byng, the tradition of the for treating men under surgical 
Ridge,” said a British officer “and British Army centered in India, and treatment Th“e is also a Sa i 
he certainly ran that show well.” Rpdyard Klp‘ing was its poet laur- therapeutics^^ department for the

General Byng quickly discovered eatf Since the beginning of the pre- treatment of all blrTlrtics and l
the Canadian army qualities of cour- ®eiR «ntury the tradition of the Bri- dentaT denartment ’ ^
age and iiiitative, but realized that t.lsh Army has found its center and “ Th '. hosDital is full of
these qualities to have military value lts expression in Aldershot, the place , ,/be boasp‘tal 1S, fpH °! sun*
must be co-ordinated by strict disci- where men are trained. Sir Doug- hundred^ of win-
pline. To-day, having learned their las Haig and the other "new men” o?T fy®tcblng . for
lesson from experience, that most ter- are men of. that tradition. -It is tra- f,. 0 fee* *?n ai s des of the building,
rrble of all teachers, the Canadians d'ti°n of rigid—and to the outsider Jb®se balconies have been enclosed
welcome the sternest discipline; and ^explicable—discipline. to be used as wards and sun rooms,
since they combine with this the will If you need any argument for the Tp® dining room on the first floor, 
to use the bayonet they are now excellence of the kind of discipline which will seat 300 men, is corre-
among the most effective troops in and training obtained at Aldershot spondingly bright.
Europe, Byng trained the Canadians and Netheravon, which made the lit- Splendid Equipment
And look at these Canadians! There's tle British Army second to none in The standardized kitchen of the
nothing to beat them. efficiency, you can find it in the mere Military Hospitals Commission’s

lact that when the new armies were plan of construction is the last word 
At Hava Bay Landing trained in the midst of war they were in efficiency. The converted ball

General Byng succeeded General trained in just the same way. room on the top floor has been made
Stopford in command of the Ninth I The Third Army and Cambrai. as complete a play department with 

DIRECTORS uK CAMPAIGN AMONG THE STUDENTS Army Corps at Sulva Bay in 1915, Last June, when General Sir Henry all facilities for games and recrea-
Miss Vera Sparling on the left President of the Women’s Administra part in lthe later stages Edmund Allen'by was sent to Egypt, tien. The vocational training build-

® ;i ;= m V L d ^I5slaent .w°mens Administra- the Gallipoli campaign. It was in May General Byng succeeded him in com- ing is almost complete -
: f !l 1,d,rect,?g tb%Red Pr°33 and Ba‘n,0t‘® ®ampaig,n ai?ong of 1916 that he was placed in com- mand of the British Third Army. In the way oP voMt'ional courses

. n of the University of Toi onto. M;ss Mabel Child, on the right; mand of the Canadian troops with General Byng is the second British there will be preparation made for
ecretary of the Council and president of the Undergraduate Womens As- | whom be h always been popular, commander to be mentioned in class work civil service preparation

tociation of University College, who has charge of the work in University | Ffo$n the rst he rec gnizetl their the official report from the Field-Mar- wood-working and motor mechanics
College, Tor mo. ! high ftghtin worth. H knew that Rial's headquarters. The first gen- for the start The vatiety Pf
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H.y Courier Loa»ecl Wire Helpless In Bed With Rheumatism 
Until He Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES”.

. ■
rV *

London, Jan. 24.—Great Britain 
calls upon the United States for 75 
000.000 bushels more of wheat.

This was one of the important 
statements which Lord

B 3
:o. ti LA 

MiÆÊ

ji 1
Rhondda,

the British food controller, made in 
an interview with the 
Press yesterday, 
described the food shortage in Great 

I Britain as most serious, but 
J such as would be detrimental to the 
health ot the population with pro
per management of supplies and 
willingness on the part of the people 
to accept 'equally nourishing substi
tutes for some of the 
have been accustomed to.

“With the help of the 
states we shall pull through,” he 
declared.
pondent over the position if 
United States had not come into li:a 
war, but I have unbounded faith in 
your ability -and good will to help 
us work out th'e problem. Our situ 
at.ion would have been a happy on-a 
but for the shortage of crops in 
Italy and France.

“The war will be won by Eng
land. It is a test of endurance be
tween England and Germany. " We 
are to-day where Germany was two | 
years ago. I have no fear of failure 
on the fighting line.’

;;

MLi ’-“.I• •:« , Associated 
The controller% ¥ 1mi mm not

m ■: 3 m
nMusketeers.”

Herr Torges’ title is certainly long
er than is customary with non-Ger
man uathors. He calls his pamphlet 
“The Secondary Marriage as only 
means for the Rapid Creation of a 
New and Powerful Army and the 
Purification of Morality.” This is a his

m
mum foods they1

Üil United ■r-$ ,war.
M “I would feel very des

tin'; 1 MR. ALEXANDER MUNRO

R.R. No. 1, Lome, Ont.
“For over three years, I wag 

confined to bed with Rheumatism. 
During that time, I had treatment 
from a number of doctors, and trild 
nearly everything I saw advertised to 
cure Rheumatism, without receiving 
any benefit.

Finally, I decided to try ‘Fruit-a* 
tires”. Before I had used half a box, 
I noticed an improvement ; the pain 
was not so severe, and the swelling 
started to go down.
I continued taking this fruit me

dicine, improving all the time, and 
now f can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”.

ALEXANDER MUNRO,
50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on. 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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ana is shown on the left s.gning the armistice for the Centra) Powers. The German delegates are on the 
side of the board. Notice the one woman delegate. 6 tnenon-fodder. same

eral thus honored was Sir. Herbert 
Charles Onslow Plumer, to whom 
by name, Sir Douglas- Haig gave first 
credU tor the Messines Ridge advan
ce in June.

Export Surplus
Washington, Jan. 24.—To evsate 

a large export surplus of flouf for 
A Hips, the food administration 
considering a plan for forced reduc
tion in flour sales all the way from 
the miller to the consumer.

is
It was explained that the reason 

General Plumer was especially men
tioned in the report was that he bad
himself originated and perfected the erg, wholesalers, retailers and bak- 
plan and preparation of -the attack, ers probably will be required to hold 
It is a not unnatural inference that their sales of flour down to 75 per 
the idea of the tank onslaught, and cent of the amount now handled, 
the marvelous secrecy that preceded 
the sudden action, may be due to 
General Byng.

Mill

could

As the allies are demanding from 
75,000,000 to 100,000,000 move 
bushels of wheat, the food adminis
tration has arranged -to take over 
thirty p'-r cent of America’s produc
tion of flour, ouf of which will be 
selected supplies for export.

VOLCANO ACTIVE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

, . Honolulu, Jan. 25—Kilauea Vol»
Food administration officials be- cano, the largest active crater in the 

lieve the United States can gh •- world, is manifesting unusual actlvj» 
Europe 90,009,000 bushels of ty with the lava lake reported to be 
wheat made into flour her ween within ,38 feet of the crater. Prof, 
now and before the new American T. E. Jaeger, jr., director of the- vol- 
crop comes in without endangering cano observatory, predicted to-day

I that the lava would overflow.
| Kilauea volcano is situated In th6 
southeastern part of the Island of 

demand Hawaii, approximately 180 miles 
from this city. «

HANDSOME HOTEL 
BECOMES HOSPITALunfail-

Holiday Home of Rich Now 
M.H.C. Convalescent Hos

pital at Burlington the -American supply.

makes it necessary.
The winter evenings will be well

ofletLbmennt:nda pXoticb organza- ^NXY KNOCKED OUT. .

tlons which will find quick and easy ^MÜwTukee^Mis? Tan*' 25—Jack

ilton arc manifesting a generous in- the eighth rouhd of a scheduled teh

......*............. ' ' - J. ■ .fpy.

“Perfection”
OIL HEATERS
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Ma gives pa an idea, Unintentionally THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S By Wellingtom,
I'M “-pSeRY.pA &UY.Ï 5HALL 
HANE TO A5KYOÜ To 5M0KE 
THAT OGiAR. IN NOUE. OWN 
room or throw nrA#vNW:

OUR NEW BUTTER. 'LUB.AUCO
SMOKE, AND HE ENTERED OUR SER
VICE WfTH THE E;(PUC\T UNDER.' 
5TAHD1N<tTHATNO ONE WAS TO 

IShOKE IN THAT PART Of THE HOUSE 
.gr^THAT HE PRESIDES Q¥ER..r~"

I bO li'Tcu PERSIST IN SMOKiNtr 
I IN THIS PART OrTHE-HOUSE 
ilT W” ■ - V h : THE Rt^HTTO

J ÇRE- -; UC-j ViW^cr AMP
j UEAVB OUR:SERVICE ÀTONCE.
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RESSES
' bed made into a 
In roll mattress.

ORTERS
down comforter 

mr old feather bed.

LOWS
cleaned and disin- 
per pair; also re

best art tickiTvg,

THERS
e paid for old or 
feathers

Mattress Co.
(ET STREET 
ne 1922.

ten’s Ailments
Female Pills have 
by physicians and 

tble Druggists ev- 
la over a quarter of 
pn’t accept a sub-

lace to Eat
Is a service that we 
pride in.” 
ner from 11 to 2. 
from 5 to 8. 
and 30c

tttipson, Prop. 
Quick Lunch

63 Dalhousie St. 
POST OFFICE

lllious.
oubles
headache, torpid 
imach, bitter taste 
tred tongue, dull 
idy skin, all come 

supply of bile. 
f:hy conditions are 
rected by

S
ms

slate the liver, 
Ï flow of bile, 

stomach, and 
y bowel action, 
d remedy ap- 
ty years ofpub- 
For every-day 
becham’s Pills

tested
edy

[edicine in the World# 
. In boxes. 25c.
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BINGO BYNG
Former Leader of Canadian Forces is à Firm Be

liever in Business Efficiency
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IIIARE THE TURKS S■
r1 mla# BRANT THEATREV

-■■■ ft-____ »...______-- t
Germany Relied Greatly Upon Her Mussulman Ally : 

in 1914; To-day the Turk is But a Burden 
•' * to Central Powers

THE HOME OF FEATURES E==-irRj

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
J. STUART BLACKTON PRESENTS

“The Judgement House ”
BY SIR GILBERT PARKER

A thrilling Story of the South African Diamond Fields
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sibly Turks are asking too. It is a sre the troops? He is driven to 
question certainly which 1 ‘
critics are

Ç;
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AT THE GRAND 

“Out There.”
‘ Out There,"' the thrilling play 

■which will be presented by arrange
ment with Klaw and Erlanger and 
George C. Tyler, at the Grand Opera

-oc-
and French colors, leaving the two girls 

alone. It is not a, war play, in the alone. Then the. sister falls ill. 
common acceptance ot that phrase, and Viatic cannot atford to give her 
as it does not contain shooting nr the trip to iho mountains that the 
(even the echo of a battle, yet. its big doctor orders. At last fortune seems 
Beene takes place in a hospital near to smile. .3ne wins the love of 
the front “somewhere in France,” i Robert 
and its characters are either of the .nidge, but a jealous friend tell= Ro- 
war or are directly concerned in the bert she is n fallen woman, and her 
•war. It might be described as a apparent confession, due to her lack 
study in patriotism in out of the l°t' understanding of. English, driven 
way places, liow the love of country 
and the desire to do her bit affected 
a simple, unlettered girl, a drudge 
in a London tenement house, 
htyw she arose to heroism although 
only the “help” in a hospital.

The argument of the play is 
pelting and convincing, 
the attention with 
which is possible only where truth 
unvarnished is offered. It is gay and 
droll even in intense moments, and 
eyes wet with tears one moment 
smiling the next.

! Mrs. Vdrhis..................Maud Cooling
Directed by Ralph Ince 

Thv Story: —Evil pursues Marie 
Messerean, a little French girl, who 
came to this country with her broil 
vr and ..'dsto” in search of belt?;' 
things. The brother is called to the

Fail-banks type. What is the amaze
ment ot the villagers to learn that 
O eta via. has been engaged to Jack 
all the time and has never been in 
the least anxious to force herself 
upon their society. A triumphant 
marriage ceremony follows in Miss 
Bassett’s home with voting Pop- 
plcton. the curate, officiating. If is 
through Oct avia’s good office that 
another wedding occurs later, that 
of Lady Theobald’s niece and her 
lia nee. T-

Thus it is that all of the charac
ters in the story come to the nappy 
fulfillment of their several roman
ces, even Poppleton’s grief being 
comforted by the generous fee from 
Jack. Miss Bassett 
Theobald become 
both give their 
young couples.

The excellent cast, the clever di- 
ection and the always brilliant ac.- 

mg of Miss Martin, together with 
the story by Frances Hodgson Burn•

neutral I the... significant conclusion that

!» !

-aio suggests sume possible answer-,. ! gnus or ammunition, as she wants i
" le« de .confesse that the mat- them all °n the west front and I

V j i!h “ ™>«tery- in -Italy, and her factories ar> un-!
All the world knows the great equal to turning out more."

qh£eLw^Ch ^mmty set on Turkey. ! It is a conclusion unpleasant to I 
,Sh.î,nh r ' . that.' the Turks would ; the German and alarming to the 
chase Great Britain out of Egypt. ! Turk. It is true that Captain Norro- 
an<l then the East, would be open for gaard offers an alternative so lut’on 
Germany to drive (as Ernst Nev- 
haus said) “a highway 
deep into Asia.” When Turkey fail
ed on the Suez

VASThe Montana Five
Western Novelty Singing 

Offering

‘Who is Number One
llth Chapter

House, Tuesday. January^ 29tli, 
cuples a Held quite singular COMING THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y, SA TURD A Y

The Popular Star

Mae Marsh in “ Fields of Honor ”
The story of the Shot That Rang Round the World

Vorhis, the son of a wealthy of the mystery, namely that Turks 
have concentrated between Damas- 

. eu 3 and Lake Tiberias, and that it is
. Canal, and when there that they intend to strike the !

British troops reached Bagdad, Ger-, blow which is to put Allenby's arm v 
many resigned, for the moment at out of action and “clear the way W- 
HoL t6' °ne °f her greatest ambi- ! their advance southwards ft rough 

, I the desert to the Canal.” But it is
But even last year the German impossible to believe that the Turks

ooTdernhT T1 aU0VVed„ 40 have would have lost Jesusalem and ati 
considerable hopes in the East.. | that the loss of it 
Falkenhayn went to Aleppe, 
many was to make a bid to recover

for Kultur
EVENING PERFORMANCE STARTS AT 7.45.

and Lady- 
reconciled ar.d 

blessings to

Robert away. Then comes word that 
their brother and her sister’s sweet
heart nave fallen, and this brings 
about the collapse of Helene. Marie, 
seeking to locate a charitable .honor, 
is suspected of accosting men, and 
is taken to the night court. Mean
while the waiting sister, doomed to

the
and

means to them in 
Ger-1 the East, for any other reason than

„ , that they could not h-old it. Indeed
, Is- J apJam 'NorreSaard ®Peaks Captain Norregaard admits that his 
1 i ™ Turco-German offensive is a "fanciful reason.” He has to 

under Falkenhayn” of which he says, account for "the mysterious disan- 
there were so many reports. He pea ran ce of the large numbers of 

"^adosl^'ov’s 'leclara- Turkish troops that are supposed to 
Don that Bulgaria would send troops ! be in existence and under arms,” and 
to help Turks.” But. when Captain, he thinks himself that the first soht-
Norregaard looks round, so far from I tioa must be right, that Germany is
finding any evidence that Germany j powerless to munitio her ally These 
and Bulgaria are helping Turkey, all are reflections of neutral which 
he can find is “credible reports” that ! must be very unpalatable both to 
on the contrary, fifty or sixty thou- ! Germans and to Turks, because t-hev 
sand Turks are on the Italian and must be the reflections which they 
* ,tronts- Turkey was | themselves have been forced to make,
sa-cnficed before to the more im-, Where are the hopes of the spring0 
perious needs of the Central powers, j Is this Turkish armv a phantom ar- 
wlwm the Austrian line was broken my? Is it an unarmed army as 
lfltot year by Brussiloff. -She will j Captain Norregaard -suggests9 Or 
certainly be sacrificed again when ! is it merely a defeated army9 ' They 
their need tor men in the principal j must ask themselves these ques- 
thea très increase 1 lions, and all they know is tha? in
thJp1f, ,‘hnS W ' Germany had in Palestine and in Mesopotamia the 

th* year, must have been ; plans of their Staff have been fore- 
radically changed when Maude stalled by the British; that Turkey 
struck another of his swift decisive which lost Bagdad at the beginning
Tu^sha?odrcedeon°iyh d °f the -vear’ ha» >*»t Jeruâiem at So
,.i“rkmn f ? uth Ulgris at Tok- end of it. and that in losing them she 
m. They must have been changed has lost what little prestige still 
more still when Allenby in rapid '
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AT THE GRAND MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
THREE ANDERSON SISTERS

Singing, Novelty Dancing

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS
MIRIAM COOPER

are
Laurette Taylor 

•won. the greatest success of her life 
in “Out There” in New York .
•will soon present it in

;'v,

She 
London.

when the country began to clamor 
lor it, New York would not. let her 
so, as she had played there continu
ously for two years, so Miss Taylor 
selected Elsie Ryan, a young woman 
of beauty and cleverness as best suit- 
od to perform the character she had 
vitalized. Miss Ryan was the first 
actress after Miss Taylor to play 
the title role in “Peg. O’ My Heart ” 
and she performed that character in
ÎbL1®1 C.lties over one thousand 
times. She is supported by an Eng
lish company, especially chosen 
cause of fitness for the 
represented

IN

“ THE SILENT LIE ”- ■■v; v ,

ONE OF THE FAMOUS O. HENRY STORIES
KEYSTONE COMEDY

I m
m § &

COMING THURSDA Y, FRIDA Y, SA TURD A Y
CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN

I

VIVIAN MARTINbe- \ I: Kill>v
types to be

i TNIn the Screaming Comedytt:
“THE silent UK.”

A man’s struggle against a wo
man s past furnishes the dominating 
theme of "The Silent Lie,” the great 
Photoplay in which Miriam Cooper 
Plays the leading role for the first 

me on the William Fox program. 
It was directed by R. A. Walsh, who 
madv "The Honor System.' and will 
ho seen at th<? Rex the first 
week.

Miss Cooper plays the role of 
Lady Lou, a girl of th'3 great North
west, who has inherited the hatred 
o). her own father because

“The Floor Walker”j| ? re- “The Fair Barbarian”mained to her in the east.

J

,K's l!lx
FRENCH FINANCES.

».V Courier Lenseil Wire
Paris, J an. 25.—France h'as ap-

waTtf 900 MO 000 e^nfro °rAlhe !c°me .ol the Guarantee Company 
ri»14- ï'HSer îl ini n°nh A,11fica’ U was reported at
cording to the figures submitted ‘to i thi lS”ge8t iiTtlfe'hf 
the Chamber of Deputies by Deputy 7 , , „ of the com-
Louib Mat in in' repot ting the budget. P‘ v ’ ,. G t ,c ,atl° o1 claims paid
Not all the appropriations have ye! } ' pe,}d"ng was MoT the average 
been spent. °' Drevious years. Total income of

I During the same period the in- tllc ÇolnPaoy, as compared with the
previous year, showed an increase of 
close to 25 per cent.

KHIEPl
1 RECORD INCOME
j By Co-.u icr 1 leased Wire 
I Montreal, Jan . 26.—The 1917 in-

i*

of

GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE 

MATINEE AND NIGHT
SAT., JAN. 26of next

TOM MARKS in
Father’s Son-in-Law”

PRICES—Matinee, Children 15c; Adults 25c.
Evening: Gallery 25c; Balance 35c 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES. DRUG

JS5
v .SyLa l|,y<ni In “Out There” Gran d Opera House, TTuesday, Jan. 29.ot" her

mother's unfaitiifulness. When sh" 
discovers that her father, Hatfield 
(Ralph Lewis), is cheating 
ger (Monroe Salisbury) in his gamb
ling hail. Lady Lou discloses 
truth.

terest paid on the public debt 
10,700,000 l'ratiCs 
civil expenses ^amounted to 8.600 
000,000 francs, a total of 106,500 
000,000 francs.

The Government receipts 
101,000,000,00ft francs, 
sum 15,300,000,000 was raised by 
taxes and the remainder by loans.

Nineteen billion, three hundred 
million; francs, was obtained abroad.

w as ;
and additional

a stnan ti eath, commits suicide,, and the dc- 'ett, insure this production being
teethe sent to investigate Mario's one of the most popular of ail the
story finds her dead. Marie is re- Paramount releases. - “The Fair 
leased and at last the clouds blow Barbarian” is to be shown at the
away from the brave little stranger, Rex theatre on Thurs., Fri., Sat.
lighter upon the fields of honor in a “THE JUDGMENT HOUSE.” 
strange land. An unusual picture, the scenes

of which are laid in South Africa 
and England during the Boer war, 
will be shown at the Brant Thea
tre on Mon., Tues., and Wed. This 
is “The Judgment House,” b> Sir 
Gilbert Parker, which has been pre
pared for the screen by the celebra
ted producer ot "The Battle Cry 
Peace,” J. Stuart Blacktou, for 
Paramount.

v-I’RENCH OFFICIAL STORE.Die H.v Courier I.i asr.l W irecover 
Of this Paris, Jan. 25.—Artillery activity 

on tire front north of Verdun and the 
lopulsc of German raiding parties 
in the Aisne region, are reported bv 
the war office to-day. Th”i state-

. ------- -------------- ment heads: “Nbrth of thé Aisne
MAY CtA)SE . PORT. easily repulsed two raids against

Ky Courier Bouse,t Wire our small'posts. Our own and the
London, Jacu.,,25:- The proposal < r.'cmy’s artillery was fairlv active 

to close -the port of London to men - during the first part of the night 
chant shipping has created Strong on the front of Chaume wood. Th» 
opposition from London commer- night was calm everywhere Avia- 
cial interests. The proposal was

Hatffeld flees from the town. Tic- 
takes his detested daughter with
him and leaves her to die in 
snow.

the
She is resented by Cnnahan 

a trapper. The 
big fellow falls in love with the girl 
and though he knows nothing of her 
past marries hw.

One day the stranger whose for
tune Lady Lou had saved at the risk 
of her own life, happens on Cona- 

Tfoa trapper's
Then Hatfield

_____ —<$■—

“THE FAIR BARBARIAN”
As Octavia Bassett, an American 

heiress in England. Vivian Martin 
has added a new and breezily hu
morous role to her long list of ach
ievements in that line. Stranded in 

suspi- in small English Town, her efforts to 
bring the inhabitants up-to-date are 

and extremely humorous. Indeed, she 
lias about the sanre effect as a small 
sized cyclone in the community. Het

man aunt, Belinda Bassett, is the first to 
succumb to her charms. Lady Theo
bald, the social lead'd- of the village, 
is at first furious at Octavia’s sue- 

uses cess and especially when her pot 
nephew. Captain Barold, falls vio
lently in love with thy American 

When the “upstart.”
Octavia succeeds in setting the 

whole town by the ears. Captain 
Barold is not the tonly admirer who 
has succumbed to lv?r charms, the 
curate himself. Rev. Poppleton is 
also greatly charmed by the vivaci
ous young American. He follows her 
like Mary's proverbial lamb, much 
to the amusement of Octavia and 
the scandaltzation of the natives. 
Just as the small town is about to 
burst with excitement, Octavia,’s 
lather returns with the news that 
his fortune has been doubled. H 

.Vernon Steele brings with him Jack Belasys,
typical American boy of the Douglas

( C-harles Clary),

GUANO S TOES., E 29111V/f!

------ ■■ - - / ' ■■ 3 ’ - f

Ay tvtooriy or-Kiaw efcnmeUind uo c.men

LAURETTE TAYLOR S
CREAT NEW YORK SUCCESS

ban’s cabin, 
cions are aroused, 
himself comes to the place, 
flauntingly says to C-onahan :

“She’s no better than her mother, 
who ran away with another 
many years ago.”

, Enraged by this revelation, Cora- 
han goes off into the forests. There 
■he stays while old Hatfield 
every effort to bring his daughter 
to a shame worse than the death 
he tried to bring on her. 
lather is just about to succeed. Co-i- 
ahan is induced by the pleadings of 
1be village priest (Henry C. Barrow) 
to return to his wife.

FIELDS OF HONOR”
Mae Marsh will be seen at the 

Brant the first of next week in her 
latest Goldwyn production, “Fields 
of Honor,

, . , , , lion: Two German airplanes wv-re
discussed at. a meeting attended by • brought down during the dav of 
London s Parliamentary represent»- ,-amlary 24, onP 0f them by the five 
tites and river-side interests and 0f our anti-aircraft guns.” 
until the reàson for such action 
was admitted, it was the unanimous 
opinion that gome other solution 
should be found. A deputation of 
London commoners was appointed 
to confei- with the shipping con
troller.

i
AT THE GRAND.

Tom Marks with iiis clever dram
i'tie and vaudeville company and 
Highland Band will appear at the 
Grand Opera House one night only 
and special matinee on Saturday, 
presenting a very funny comedy, 
“Father’s Son-in-Law.” and eight 
vaudeville acts, with medleys by the 
hand. No waits. Something doing- 
all the time. Prices to suit every
body.

• -m REGET RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE

ggjTJt.Xi

&
Humors in the blood cause ’inter

nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all tin organs and fonctions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty yean Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in ‘purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it, 
for no other medicine is like it.

Get [Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, 
Insist en having Hood’a

(FRENCH OFFICIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Jàn 25—The official state
ment issued by the war office to-day 
says:

m MANNERSrtf ki"

ISa'-ryan

it There’ brings.»
A PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1,00 and $1.50

SAVE YOUR HAffi !
A ML BOUE 

STOPS DANDRUFF

“There have been spirited artillery 
actions in the region of Maisons de 
Champagne and on a sector of the 
A von court front.

’“Eastern front: January 23: There 
is nothing important’to report.”The Cast

Marie Messch'aau.................Mae Marsh
Helene .
Paul .. .,
Hans Grossman................ lohn WesssU
Robert Vorhis 
Judge Vorhis .... ....Neil Moran

RECORD ATTENDANCE 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 25—The record for 
attendance at an automobile show in 
Montreal was broken yesterday when 
10,-278 people visited the show being 
held this week under the auspices of 
the Montreal Automobile Trade As
sociation.

Marguerite Marsh 
...............George Cooper Eil

-> --

Every Bit of dandruff disappears and 
jtan- stops coming out iV

AT THE REX , “The Imperial Travalogues”. m m&:~\ f-
Try tills i Youi- hair appears glossy, 

abundant, wavy and beautiful
Thin, brittle, colorless and scrag

gy hair is mute evidence of a ne
glected scalp ; • of dandruff—that aw
ful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. 
hair of its lustre, its strength and 
its very life; eventually producing a 
feverishness and itching of the scalp 
which ij, not remedied causes the 
hair roots to shring, loosen and die 
—then the hair falls out fast, 
little Danderine to-night—now—any 
time— will surely save your hair.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter for a few cents, and 
after the first application your hair 
will take on that life, lustre and 
luxuriance which is so beautiful. It 
will become wavy and fluffy and 
have the appearance of abundance, 
an incomparable fgloss and softness; 
but what will please you most will 
be after just a few weeks’ use, when 
you will actually see a lot of fine, 
downy hair—new hair growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what 
fresh showers of rain and sunshine 
are to vegetation. It goes right to 
Die roots, invigorates and strength
ens them. Its exhilarating and life- 
producing properties' cause the hair 
lo grow long, strong and beautiful. 
Add Church Notice^
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THE FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA

Me. Nelli toil
; J 1Iifm

:i

1 L 1
1
sk 1i

f
h ii! :

i11i i ■

I IN A NOTABLE SONG RECITAL 
Assisted by the Talented Pianist, Mr. Tyrne 
Unquestionably the musical event of the season.

11■a

mi p-I ■',y

ifj ÇTUART DlACnTCri'ri-

|| ThejMridmpnd HoU59rt'

:<*>■>

RESERVED SEATS, 1.00, 75c, 50c
^Q^_gH_Sale at Boles Drug Store.

Splendid Seats can still be Reserved

,, Jm VIVIAN Martin -% 
êÆfm. -a i
il II I The Pair Barbanan p
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RE
Ratification 

and Wor 
waited —( 
Another ^

London, Jan. 24.— 
delegates to the Brest-: 
Conference have dei 
niously to reject the 1 
by the Germans.

The Imperial Genua 
Count, von Hertling, ii 
before" the Reichstag tc 
still, holds fast to the ] 
Bvest-Litovsk peace
-will reach a satisfacto
at an early date.

Resent German 1 
The decision of thl 

delegates was announq 
Associated Press last 1 
Kameneff, a member ofl 
delegation. The Germ] 
tile terms laid down b] 
their last offer and tha] 
sians did not accept, a 
ties wuld be lesumed a 
mans would capture B 
week.

Final decision as t 
war, M. Kameneff sal 
rested with the Congres] 
and Workmen’s Del eg] 
was convened -at Petrogl 

Congress to Del 
M. Kameneff, who ra 

Hrest-Litovsk with Ford

*

! Clear, Peachy 
| Awaits Anyom 

Drinks Hot*
❖
*>
❖
«:•
*

Says an inside bath, be 
£ fast helps us look 

clean, sweet, fri*:•
*
❖
♦>

Sparkling and vivacii 
bright, alert—a good, cle 
a natural, rosy, healthy 
are assured only by pun 

. only every man and w< 
be induced to adopt the 
side bath, what a grati 

would take place, 
thousands of sickly, an 
ing men, women and 
pastry or muddy conipl 
.stead of the multitudes 
wrecks,” "rundowns,” “t 
and pessimists - wo shot 
virile, optimistic throng 
cheeked people everywhe 

-An inside bath is had t 
each morning, before b 
glass of real hot water \ 
spoonful of limestone pi) 
it to wash from the stop 
kidneys and ten yards of 
previous clay’s indigesti 
sour fermentations and p 
fore putting more food 
stomach.

Those subject to .sick 
biliousness, nasty breath 
fism, colds -and particul 
who have a pallid, sailed 
toil and who are const!] 
often, are urged to obtain 
pound of limestone phot 
the drug store which will 
trifle, but is sufficient 
strate the quick and i
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The Kind You Ha’ 
in use for over t!

All Counterfeits, 
Experiments that 
Infants and Chil

What
Castoria is a ham 
Drops and Soothii 
neither Opium, M 
age is its guarani 
been in constant ui 

. ,Wind Colic and ] 
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DID ANGELS SAVE 
BRITISH AT MONS?

.1. n*Young Irish Soldier Gives Testimony of Having 
Been Heavenly Host Betwen the Opposing Lines

............................................................... . !

as if by magic, and in those days I 
regiments were very poorly supplied 
With machine guns. We had only- 
three or four.

We used our rifles to the best ad- I 
vantage and to the greatest possible j 
extent, and it seemed as if thousands I 
of the enemy bit the dust, but they 
yx-re not forgetting us in the mean
time, and they poured shot and shell I 
into ns until it seemed as if not a ! 
man of us could escape, we were so I 
hopelessly outnumbered. While we I 
retreated we tired as best we could, I 
making short runs to the rear, turn- 

ling and firing as rapidly as we could I 
and then retreating again. Onla I 
would speak to one's chum, e.nd I 
would turn from him a minute to I 
speak to someone else, turn back, I 
and find him gone, killed or wound- I 
od, no one knew. This-went on for | 
three days and nights, with no stop-1 
ping at ail for rest or food. We ate 
nothing except a few biscuits, or I 
whatever we could pick up, and I 
nothing whatever to drink. Men I 
were praying to God to take them I 
out of thvir misery. We were so I 
fatigued that we could hardly move. • 
but two or three would link , arms I 
so that the inside ones could sleep. I 
This is liow we had to light. The I 
Germans weie often but 100 yards I 
away from us. I

55

Ratification of Reprisals by Soldiers 
and Workmen’s Council is Now A- 
waited — German Chancellor Gives 
Another Version

à
(Guelph Mercury)

The following statement 
made to a leading Canadian manu-, 
facturer, whose standing and vora-

w.was

lOISf
BëTm

1 1city is unquestioned. Hx: says that 
lhe young Irish soldier who made 
the statement was a patient in a 
hospital at Mhow, India. It

Siw,

mwas
Trotzky, said the remainder of the given to Miss Brebner, a missionary 
Russian delegation had stayed-there 
in order to avoid the appearance of 
an immediate rupture.

London, Jan. 24.—The Russian 
delegates to the Brest-Litovsk Peace 
(’onTerence have decided unani
mously to reject the terms offered 
h; the Germans.

K
itere, who returned to Canada only 
two or three weeks ago.
Her is a sister of thy, Registrar of 
the University of Toronto, and is 
also of unimpeachable veracity. So 
far a9 the Mercury's informant is 
aware, it has not hitlr&rto been pub
lished. The young man’s father and 
three brothers, referred to in the 
statement have fallen in the 
and the mother and 
sinee died of shock following upon 

i their death. Much was heard at the 
j time of tire appearance of the angels 
in connection with the 
Mons, and a ,hook was published on 
the subject early in the war in which 
different soldiers testified that they 
had seen the vision 
forms. Improbable and incredible 
as ft may fie considered by many, 
there has been no explanation 
natural grounds which has been gen
erally accepted as to why an over
whelming German army, flushed 
with success, should have turned 
and fled before an army greatly in
ferior in numbers and discouraged 
by continued retreat and exhausted 
by continuous uphill fighting. The 
latter part of the lad’s statement is 
an independent belated 
from far-off India of the 
vision which he says he saw at Mens 
which fits in exactly with other des
criptions offered more than

% ■Miss Breb-
“Wc were told,” he added, "that 

tlie German terms were the last 
they would offer.

"We were unanimous that they 
should be rejected. Final decision, 
however, must rest with the Sol
diers’ and Workmen's Delegates.”

The Congress was expected to 
take up to-day the question of peace 
or war.

The Imperial German Chancellor, 
Count von I-Iertling, in his address 
In fore the Reichstag to-day, said he 
■ ! ill holds last to the hope that the
Brest-Litovsk negotiationspeace
will reach a satisfactory conclusion 
at an early date. war, 

sister haveResent German Threat.
The decision of the Bolsheviki 

delegates was announced to the 
Associated Press last night by M. 
Kauieneff. a member of the Russian 
delegation. The Germans declared 
the terms laid down by them were 
rlioir last offer and that if the Rus- 
dius did not accept them hostili- 

t 'e-■ wulcl be resumed and the Ger
mans would capture Reval in a

Berlin is Anxious.
German Parliamentary circles re

gard the Russian situation as be
ing very critical, according to The 
Lolcal Anzeiger of Berlin, a co-py of 
which Iras been received here. The 
paper says that the latest news 
from Petrograd shows that Bolshe
vik! supremacy Is seriously threat
ened and the question now arises as 
to whether it would be wise to ne
gotiate further with men whom 
anarehv at any moment may sweep 
away. The L-okal Anzeiger adds that 
in political circles account ' is being 
taken of the possible influence 
events in Petrograd may have on 
the negotiations at Brest-Litovsk.

battle of

in different

week. on
Final decision as to peace or 

war, M. Kameneff said further, 
jested with the Congress of Soldiers’ 
and Workmen’s Delegates, which 
vas convened at Petrograd to-night.

Congress to Decide.
M. Kameneff, who returned from 

Brest-Litovsk with Foreign Minister

t
One morning, on -the third day, f

just before dawn, we^ had all sunk j 
to the ground through sheer fatigue I 
and were doing our best to fire, and I 
our officers were trying to get us I 
to rouse up and fire more rapidly, | 
as the Germans were almost 
us, but we were so exhausted that 
we could hardly move. Suddenly the 
sky was lit up with a wonderful 
light, like the light of the sun on a 
cold clear morning, and we saw a

above the

account upon
* v -t* •> -$• •> t- 1- strange

I Clear, Peachy Skin ! 
! Awaits Anyone Who I 

Drinks Hot Water !

.. threetk years ago:—
I was born in Dublin in 184)4. My wonderful sight. Just 

father, an engineer, was a Methodist, ground, floating in the air as it were, 
belonging to a church of nearly 100 and just between us and the Ger- 
fnembers. He used to take a great mans, we saw a heavenly best. They I 
many services both in the church were clothed in glistening white I 
and in the open air. I had one sister drapery, and some were carrying I 
and three brothers, all of whom shields vzith blood-red crosses on I 
were Christians. Soon after leaving them. They carried no swords, nei-1 

I school, tiring of the monotony of Hier did they have wings, and they I 
the workshops of the mechanical en- I were bareheaded. The enemy most ( 
gineeriug department of a firm ini have seen them at the same mom-1 
Dublin, I joined the army, my regi-j’ent for all their guns suddenly ceas- j 
ment being the (Queen's Own) Roy-Jed firing, as did ours, 
al West Kents, under command of wondering at the change, cried out.
Colonel Martyn. I was sixteen years r’What’s the matter’” ami some of 
old at the time, though so as to be Ibe boys answered “They are au
nt,le to enlist T stated my age at gels.” We heard the angels shout in 
eighteen. I had just twelve a loud voice, dear and sweet as a 
months’ e’er vice in when war broke bell. “Advance, advance, advance,” 
out. Most cf that time I spent in and it seemed as if new life entered 
Dublin, though I was in England for into our men and they got up and

turned against the Germans, who
A day or so after the declaration literally wheeled around and fled, 

of war, my regiment received its or- Even the horses of the Germans saw 
tiers. We did not know where we the angelsr for they stood still with
were going; so could not inform our fright, and then turned around and
parents. About mid-day we went apparently bolted. This appaavance 
out for what we thought was to be ! of angels saved the whole situation, 
a route march, but we found our- and caused the retreat of the Ger- 
selves at Northwall, the Dublin bar- I mans frôm their niarch on Paris, 
tor. Here we embarked on the S.iS. The effect of this vision on many of 
Exeter. None of us were able to, the boys was wonderful. Their 
bid our people goodbye, and the j whole lives became changed, be,
great majority of those Ms never ■ cause they realized that God had
again saw their .homes, tlieir moth- caved them. Men who had been ab

solutely godless up to that ' timo,
We sailed for France, arriving at gave their hearts to the Lord, and 

Havre on the 8th or 9th of August, I have often seen these men kneel- 
1914. From Havre we trained and i ins in the thick mud uttering some 
marched with three other regiments simple prayer they had learnt at 
—R. O. S. B.’s the D. G. L. I, and D their mother’s knee. How often 
W.L.I. belonging to th'e 13tli in- j bave I heard them pray aloud 
fantry Brigade, which was a part of j “Gentle Jesus meek and mild, look 
the 5th Diviesioh, under command of upon a little child.” I can say, too.
General Plumer, marking marking that the change in these men was a- 
our way towards Belgium, reaching,permanent one. 
eventually the outskirts of Mons. , From the time wo saw the angels 
rim? T!0 Ilad had very'we advanced steadily pursuing the
i ° h n’'’ meeting only small Germans. As we marchtid along we I
f'°1= hn^d »mCLSi0naUy German pa" -saw something of German kultur.
,Ln Ln. LJlerenWere SOm9 V8ry We saw innocent little children 
-,hmîl fionf ,°ccasion- tranfixed with bayonets to the walls

ÏXi 0f US Tere and palings cf houses, and how ourr Patrol duty when somehow ^arts cried out in agony for them, j
I1,11" were sarpnssd aad BU1- to think of the way they were muti- 
■ThP^nVnÏL “mber of, Uhlan3- )at©d in cold bleed and murdered.

fnr m,, H .Uv W! ^ their legs, feet, etc., ripped off and -
to fight for our lives. For about liaL o£ten jUst the trunk remaining. They I 
an hour we blazed away with our were ab,ollltely 9lash-ed to pieces! «==
the utXStUSdesD0eUratfo70Msnv ' Young girls 1ying naked’ ripped ,upl Dînixlîti^ Dlnmiû I REJECT GEORGE’S TERMS ing, speaking first to the young 
poor M fell wTth a lance^hroueh ‘ and CUt t0 pieCe3’ °n 0no 0CCasl,nn KlpplUlgN KtiVIlie By Courier Leased Wire girls and pointing OUt tô them the
him hilt ml rfri™h S 1 saw au old man tied to a stake Mv neiehbor reads the nhhers daily London, Jan. 25.—Count von importance of becoming good home 
ÎZ-naM the nenîltv It was as tnr ! angin« head downward; his flesh ^e arts glocSnily or gaUv ac- Hertling, imperial German Chan- makers. She then spoke to the
Ub°e toVear thv horses m-v outras 1 ad i"jen cut to r,bbons and a hre cording to* the ûewl one day hO cellor, disagrees with certain for- mothers urging on them the ndees-
Gble to heai th-e hoises ciy out as 1)ad 1}een buvnt around him. eign newspapers, which interpreted sity of training the children in
the bayonet pierced them as it vas Mv ,.egim3nt had 1100 men when bbb0pa the recent speech of Premie” Lloyd obedience and truthfulness before

mS.i we left Ireland, but after the batcle J ?h®3 hi George as showing an earnest de- sending them to school, and also
pur party every man was killed but pf Mong there .were only about 300 tbe blues- Wbene er the allies meet,g|re for peace an(j even friendship giving some good advice regarding 
Uhfani n1^ °nr h£ of us left- tne rest beiaS killed, rever8eB neighbor sits around for Germany, according to a Central the training of the older boys and
UMans one or two lemained and wounded arl,j nilsaing. aad curses, a grouchy gent is he, a^d News dfepateh quofliig from the girts.........................
'hey G®d- 1 cannot explain what I the aI1*fs a capture, he chancellor’s speech before the main Mies Agnes Heath end little Miss
feit like after it was over; it was in- , ------------ --------------------- stands upon his head in rapture, and committee of the Reichstag yester- Lena Kinney gave much pleasure
descnbable. I know, too, that if shrieks of Victory. This sort of thing May. The Chancellor however, re- to all pressent by their well rendered
God had not been with me, I too. - ; ^ - —— Is most exhausting, and many sleep- Imacked on the alteration in the vocal solos.
should have gone. I had many nar- ^ess nights it's costing the jay of tone of the British Premier's speech * The meeting was. then closed__by
row escapes during that fight. ^ f whom I write; it’s hard on any hu- wherein said Mn Lloyd George had singing the National Anthem.

On reaching the outskirts of &?*■- "'v> man mortal to switch around from refrained from abuse and showed an "coannnttee In charge provided a
Mons my regiment had taken a post- fc, sob to chortle, from anguish to d'e-1 inclination for negotiation. The substantial lunch for the members
tion near a factory. We had beeu A U8ht. I site in silence, calm and newspapers interpretation of the of the W. L. end Farmers’ Club,
marching strenuously for a few days I queenly, e’en though the Germans speech was based, he believed, on many of whom stayed* f<>r the even-
before, and the men were all thsed | «i submarlnely, may sink a score of Premier Lloyd George’s declaration ing session,
and hungry. For three or four days ~ iWm boats; no stories of 111 luck confdhnd tligt he did not wish to annihilate I The February me
we had been able to get no food bte i m.'vÆZLÉ'Êmt me; “Some day," I say to those OarmÈny, On: the ooptrary, the held - at the home of Mrs. John
yond a few Sprat’s dog biscuits. SHHNBw around me, “we’ll get those fellows’ Chancellor declared, the Premier Sh^rp.
which had been served out as our goats. One swallow does not make «f-emed to adjudge Germany guilty
rations, and mangold wurzels which ' 'WÊÈ a summer, one tinsmith does not Iof a11 poeible crimes, adding:
we pulled up out of the ground. * ' Mgs make a plumber, one scrap won’t I “We cannot understand such BRITISH OFFICIAL
Some of our men were in the factory - ÈjÊgSBL make a war; some victories the foe feeli»gs or find therein proof of a - . - wl_
cooking;- the fires of the men who Mis raking, and sundry two-base hits sincere v«l for peace." «y v<raner uewm* ww. : ^
had been working there just pro- ' ^ the’s making—that’s what he’s in if ___ _ ______ London, Jan. 25— The noame ar#
viously were still burning. We were for. Let him enjoy his Uttle win- „ tlltory was active yesterday evening
about to commence our meal of boil-> ,f/ MM nings, we’ll get him in the final In- _u ^VOMEN’S INSTITUTE. and In the early part of the night
ed mangold, when the order came. illHSKviHl nings, as sure as hens lays shells- „nue!L me«*in* ,of the W66t 0f La Vacquerie and in the 
like a bolt from the blue, to retire. donR worry over small disasters- Women s tit- ineighborhood of Passchendaele,"
it was on a Sunday. I had just time look forward to the end my masters^ftituite1:w6^,hîld the.Moyle says to-day’s official statement. "Ot
to empty my canteen of its contents. when we’ll be-wearing bells ” ’ *'?uae <>n W edneeday, January 3>d. .herwise there was nothing of special
get out and join the rest of mv . The president, Mra. Wood, occupied I interest.”
regiment. Only about 200 or 300 ' * --------------- the chair, and the usual business _
yards away were the Germans, m abw ■ ■ of the institerte proceeded with. Mrs. __
masses of them lika- a thick wall. Cl Zi Va I *1 Q | A Clarkson, Mrs. Peter Johnson and C. P. R. EMPLOYE SUICIDES
They appeared to be ten or twelve 11 V »* ■ VZ ll ■ r\ Mrs R. Sanderson reported that By Courier LeasedWire. .
deep, coming along jshoulder to * For Infants and rhiMi**™ during January they had cut tl^ree Montreal* Jan aS*’vrMftrk Wake*
ihouid'er. Our machine guns were CADET M. M. MILNE, iniants and Children bolts of flannelette' and had thirty field, an employe of the C.P R. com-
;urned on them and we cut down of Woonsocket, R.I., one of the three III US6 FOf Over 30 Years wilts rrady for shipment. pany, was found dead with a slashed
all ay-ways through them for what aviators killed in a collision at Ar- Always bears ^ ^ Mrg, James Kinney, Mrs. BarnJe throat on Flet^er-’s FieM. this morn-
seemed 70 or 80 yards wide, but. if mour Heights, Toronto, Monday. the ’ S7* , JZlTTZS? Mrf’ N- M- ^ Clump reported Ing. In one of his pockets was a note 
our machine gun stopped for but 4* His mother, says she had a Are- Signature of paJi,r8 socks, also ready. I saying.minute all their gaps were filled up, monition of her son’s death. ' ’ Campbe^ tWafdrSTÎhe |l eee itSo Je®“ ***&«#* *>■
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The Thrift Car* Says an inside bath, before break- ♦> >i; 1
*;* fast helps us look and feel * 
-•- clean, sweet, fresh. ❖.

; J* A
&i♦>

To use this utility car is Good Bus
iness and Good Health!

* j Our men,Sparkling and ^ vivacious—merry, 
bright, alert—a good, clear skin and 
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion 
are assured only by pure blood-

••■J” M

1h
only every man and woman could 
be induced to adopt the morning in-

•s',(lc bath, what a gratifying change 
■\vouid take place.

■ ? hCvl .

Instead of the 
Thousands of sickly, anaemic-look
ing men, women and 
pastry or muddy complexions; in
stead ot the multitudes of “nerve 
"locks,” "rundowns,” “brain fags” 
•"id pessimists • wo should see a 
virile, optimistic throng of rosy- 
cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking 
each morning, before breakfast, 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it to wash from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the 
Previous day’s indigestive 
■our fermentations and poisons, be
fore putting more food into the 
stomach.

three months.
i:

Its roominess, comfort and beauty 
make it as desirable as it is use
ful!

girls, with
r-*-

•i
•..•I!

J? ft
MISS NORMA E. SMITH, ’. 

eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
land Smith, of Toronto, whose mar
riage to Major James A. Gairdnes. 
of 208th Battalion, will take place 
on Wednesday, the 30th, in St. 
John’s Church, Putney, England. 
Miss Smith has been a V. A. D. 
nurse in the Perkins Bull Hospital 
for a year and a half and has been 
studying dramatic art at Sir Ber- 
bohm Tree’s Academy where she 
won the annual scholarship.

,

V¥
iters wives and children.

waste,

Li&hi Four Model go Touring Car

Those subject to .sick headache, 
biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma
tism. colds and particularly those 
vho have a pallid, sallow complex
ion and who are constipated very 
often, are urged to obtain a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate at 
the drug store which will cost but a 
frifle, but is sufficient to demon- 
‘ irate the quick and remarkable

t
I»

John A. Moulding, 28 Dalhousie St., Phone J201
change in both health and appear
ance, waiting those who practice in
ternal sanitation.

JS

Willys-Overland, Limited
Children Cry for Fletcher’s • Willyi-Knlght end Overland Motor Cars and Light Commercial Wagon.

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont. -
■ _______________________ _________________________________________ ..
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

c What is CASTOR IA *
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.* It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
tbe assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

\v

The

’

will be*

1

Jillv;

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

e
i

'A4 ê

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TH« CtMTAUW COMPANY, NKW YOWK CITY,
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A GERMAN PRIZEON THE CAMBRAI FRONT 3#
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Signsîlmg- between the support and front lines.
—Photo by Courtesy of C. P.

A landship bringing in its prize—a 5.9 German naval gnu.
m—Photo ly Courtesy of C. P: R.
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A German partially completed strongpoint at Glesquieres. Jssssssr • «»w»-™
‘—Photo by Courtesy of C. P. R. ^

A Hiachiae gun mounted on » wheel so that the 
gunner can ewteg quick to follow the enemy aero
planes.
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TOM LYNX - TRAPPED I
t

g!Z A: ;
,, « N a snowy, veil-brushed ridge and most eoticitig and promisingo^ '7 i--.7

just north of the Ice River the odor. Lifting his head, with twitch- •tm
H big tom-lynx lay in the snow, ing ears, he Lasted that scent, again, 

surly, frightened, and in pain. A olefactorially, and then followed
object clung grimly and eagerly up the wind. It promised 11

unknown but very desirable things. a| 
At the bole of ,a great tree he saw a By 
little litter of broken sticks fencing ■ 
oft approach on all sides hut one' to H

m
• ÜHU-!-.-

a&atim UfAJ bstrange
cruelly to his toreleg and had stayedM:

mthere ever since he had leaped at asSiIt' Z~**'-
it ; :.dead partridge early that morning. 

Two miles away in the sunlight
m

IBE
KIlS cm'. **"m big m’ooSe and three cows ; a tender young partridge, dead butWBMmm open a

browsed in placifi quiet. On the ice j toothsome. The captivating odor 
of the Kootenay River, a mile or two jwas more powerful, too, it even 
further away, a coyote had just run | blunted the natural caution of the 
to earth and killed a' rabbit which I lynx. He leaped hungrily, and his 

had unconsciously jumped ^Uarp teeth crushed on bone and

- 1 *
mMâ

- ..?
... MEm

« V

Sr*1WmSc't
wM&'k-
mM-'kTÈ;

IsicM
the lynx
an hour before he had spied the dead ^ Md feathers just as the steel 
partridge. The white expanse of a ot an anise-scented trap clamp-

,d with paralyzing force on the furry

”7J

fat ».
m». i 1

beaver-made lake was marred in a 
straight line where the last band, of 
black-tail deer had gone south to the 
more open portions of the valley to 
spend the winter.

Ten miles to the north the faint 
whistle of the transcontinental C.P.R. 
train whistled as it rushed westward 
down the grade from Field, B.C., to
ward Leanchoil, and in the fallen,

■ "'•! *y f©
tangled timbers Pine marten
and mink looked eggerly for rabbits 
and spruce partridge, keeping ever a 
keen and apprehensive watch for the 
approach of the dread wolverine.

Thç tom-lyni had .gone out that 
morning, empty of stomach .but full 

FI of hope. As he glided over the single 
H snowshoe trail, looting for food his 

nostrils had encountered a strange

j*!
Klforeleg of the animal. Since then he

• j mr'imj&'t
had toiled and snarled and struggled 
in fear and pain and anger, and was 
pow lying in exhaustion and fatal
istic quiet.

He heard the crackle of brush, the 
crunch of snowsbpes. A man in 
warm winter clothing burst through 
the intervening hushes, and whooped 
gladly as he raised a heavy club he 
carried and moved swiftly down on 
the fifteen dollar hide his trap had 
caught. The big lynx reared to his 
full height and was almost on a level 
with the man's eyes when the club 
dropped on his skull and he knew no 1 

more. Trappers always try to get j 
the skins without breaking them.
It means a better price.

On the Cambrai Front.—General view of the Canal du Nord.
" v —Photo by Courtesy of C. P. It.
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L_ Western Front—On the railway in no man’s land.
‘—Photo by Courtesy of C. P 17.
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"March to Attentic 

naught up by com pan 
was flung -from one < 
battalion to the ot 
men lifted their 
shoulders, and tighte: 
Unfinished cigarettes 
economically 'bet wee 
thumb, and transeferi 
rap for use on a futui 

e head of the coltin 
Uâge, the band stru 
entai march. The 

some quickening want 
soldiers. (Blistered 
packs were all forgot! 
ment, drooping 
squared, dull eyes gl 
new light. The long n 

The hand

r!

4,

ly over, 
halted in the cobbled I 
still playing, and cacti 
steaming cooker rud 
wake, marched off in 
'billets.

It was very like hd 
pleasant little French d 
cobbled street, its eh 
by a sentinel line of ta 
the old mill perched 
sleepy waters of the

We had seen many 
sunny day in early Jum 
inarched out of it wij 
turned towards the 
then we had played ou 
winning a feiv square 
timed France from the 
man. They had -been 
training and marching 
with- the shadow of 
hovering close above i 
by no means the 
talion that had c 
Channel a full yea 
even the same batt-alii 
dowti the. north to win 
Piccardy. 
in the ranks, many net 
1 he tables In the o.fil 
many a friend whom 
with a rough wooden j 
the spot where he fell, 
rn country about 'Main 
t a 1 than.

When the 'business c 
jllatoon into its new bil 
satisfactorily complete 
back towards the farm 
outskirts of the village 
A company's headqu 
street was already fill 
diers who walked in twe 
jtausing now and then 
the shop windows, or 
quaintances of -former el 
the open door of the r 
the corner which bore 1 
title of “A La Reunioi 
pedistes,” groups of wi 
could be seen, sitting 
round tables. À little

There wer

WATERFORD
i From Our Own Corrl 
The community was] 

hear of the death on Thl 
ing. of Lionel McMichas 
years youngest son of Jq 
iUii'.hael. Lionel had beea 
the morning but as he wa 
very well he went home 
about evening he was 
a violent headache and hi 
the brain, his death red 
one hour-after. Dr. Good 
ayd arrived a few minuta 
lad expired. The funeij 
on Sunday afternoon fi 
'idonce of his father ju 

the village, at two-thlij 
crowd attended showing 
in which the deceased id 
The floral tributes were 
ful. His mother and fa] 
only brother, , Harold, d 
i ere sympathy is extend,® 
reaved ones.

Mr. J. B. Lindsay, of 1 
N.V., was calling on olq 
.Monday.

The remains of the lata 
aril Chambers of Detroit,] 
Waterford were 'brought j 
urday. The death occurrel 
on Friday January l] 
deceased was seventy-nil 
age. The funeral was he] 
WilsonvHle church on Md 
noon and: interment took ] 
Wilsontille cemetery.

Mr. Walker Messecar J 
other stroke on Saturday] 
■"Me to be around the hi 
cql dawiL toott as. yet. ..

The illustrated lecture ] 
evening in the Anglican 
Westminster Abbey was I 
ed, The, historic building 
in about sixty slides and 
til'd Harrison gave an 
amount of interesting hisd 
tiliout the Abbey. , 1

Mr. Charles B. 'Stewart, 
spent the weekend in tovd 

Pies. James H. Lefler 
Matthews, left the first o] 
to take further treatment | 

Mrs. E. Matthews ha|
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of ■mmBurde Baîmbral AVe., 
was tilled in an accident 
to a cable received front i
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“March to Attention! The shout where a board nailed to the door of 
naught ui> by company after company, an empty house announced that here 
was Hung from one end of the dusty was the Medical Inspection Room a 
utalion to the other. The tired small queue of ‘sick.’ awaited their 

lifted their itiles from their turn to receive the sight of the R.S. 
-boulders, and tightened the slings. Mi, the great man, in whose presence 
Unfinished cigarettes were pinched Orderly Sergeants trembled and at 

1 vonoimcally between linger and whose frqwn a fatigue party would 
iumb, and transferred to pocket or move mountains. He was sitting on 
'P tor use ou a mi ure occasion. As a bench smoking his pipe, with one 

he head of the column entered the plump cherub on each knee, pullimr 
iliage, the band struck up the regl- at Ills shining buttons with their 
entai march. The sound was like tiny hands. Tho tiny battalion had 
urn- quickening wine to the weary begun to settle down.

• ■•Idlers. Blistered feet and heavy When I arrived at the little farm 
:ii ks were all forgotten for the mo- house i found that Madame had nre- 
O nt, drooping shoulders were pared omelettes and got out her best 

■ inared. dull eves gleamed with a china in honour of our return We 
new light. The long march Was near- sat down to tea to the acco'mparv"
.. over. The band wheeled and ment of much gossip from the gVo-1 

1 ted in the cobbled market square lady as she bustled in and out with 
'dl playing, and each company, its the dishes, and a drumfire of dues- 

a earning cooker rumbling in its lions from P’tit Jean, who 
,. ike. marched off in search of its years old and

teen.

THE SIGNLesson 4.—-First Quarter, Janu
ary 27,1918.3
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! Tea
Text of the Lessen, Mirk 2:1-12— 

Memory Verse, Mgrk 2:5—Golden 
Text, Mark 2:10-^-COmmentary Pre
pared by Rev. O. M. Stearns.
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This lesson on the forgiveness of sins 
is found in Matt..9 and Luke o, as well 

I as in Mark- The necessity of the for
giveness of onr sins is seen in Christ’s 

f commission that repentance and re- 
'» mission of sins sliouM be preached in 
Y j his name ainoeg all nations; in Peter’s 

exhortation at Pentecost that they

if:.
I

ANSWm.
l 4i

V

BRANTFORDwas eight ; ^V .
He showed ust Httte wooden AN E^FQIT TO SLAY Mdfoïi 

It was very like home to us, this sword which he told us he had sharp- REAL CONTROLLER i should repent and be baptized In the
• 'lisant little French village, wifh its eucd ready for the Roche, if he E. W. Villeneuve, member of the name of Jeans Christ for the remission

abided street, its church guarded should come. He was almost dis- Board of Control, of Montreal, who of sins, and in Paul's declaration at
-, a sentinel line ol tall poplars, and appointed when we assured him that was stabbed, but not dangerously Antioch that through this Man is

e old mill peichfid above the acre was not much chance of that. hurt, by an unknown man as he was preached unto you the forgiveness of

t, xrssjsi "Sana îîls?- & i\ gzrjz ;« “r-—* ■—-“z 77771:.ttuny day in early June when we had him, the greatest game of all. night. _ _ justified from all things (Luke 24.4i ,
niched out of it with our faces Presently Madame mm» in ts a . Acts -:dS; 18:88, 96). On the occasion
i nch towards the south. Since email parcel carefullv^an^t d<?°r6’ ana,w .ndows, the band sound- of the incident of our lesson he 

; iicii wo had played our little part in paper Taking of? the rrZ^UP l* **■?? milch,like * **9? orf;an- 1 
v ■ lining a few square miles of tor- did TsS brfar wnt,ns’ attd went mU 10 see wl>at

;;ired France from the unwilling Ger- black with age 
man. They had been hard days of it had been left1 
naming and marching and fighting, moved, 
with the shadow 
hovering close above us. 
by no means the 
nil Lon that had 
channel a full year

bidets. -S3c t;Yfi •H
/g M 
Wi

• ' —■f .Û»'«*

:p
was

teaching in a house in Capernaum, mid 
tliere were Pharisees and doctors of 
the law sitting by which were come 
out of every,town of Galilee, and Jo

hn v ,
pipe, was going on. I suppose the French 

She explained that will have special Xmas services to- 
, behind when we morrow. I don’t know whether our

nr ,i»wl , • C etait a l’officer qui avait Battalion is going to have any Xmas «lea, and Jerusalem: aud the power of
vv» worn , J<?urs. u“ Brule-geuele (short service or not. It will be a lonely the Lord was present to heal them 

„„ • . . ^J1®' entre les dents.” She looked Xmas for some of us If they don’t, (Luke 5:17). The meeting was dis-
crnsseri th» spok1’ an.d with a woman’s 1 always like to see Xmas held rev- ’ tnrtoed by men Uncovering the roof to.. - s .Si s, SSsHSnSiS ,

;™sea*zsiasm?s£iKr,J ssffseysrtLazrtis
i'™ îàHS Eiâ'F rn —&oiic Snf üsnsLt œssît»»
7»c..,?,rm;=bm, Ær«sKSSye/SSK SRÆ
Tjs»' zssiïæsïsssrïsis}back towards the farm house on the over the flat fields towards the easG Your Son, * 
outskirts of the tillage, whtch was where the trenches lay, an occasional JOHN"

’ company’s headquarters. The gun lifted up its voice in its even- France Dec 30th’ 1917.
-Meet was already filling with sol- song of hate, and the white star-shell Dear Mother•  ’ ’
ditrs who walked in twos and threes, began to float down the skv 
liausing now and then to look in at felt in the mood of 
the shop windows,

ft; . . 1
• vi V.

K;j'-x: r. J‘ tirr ; I
' ,i,,N
’ÇrTLÿr, t

e -i é«. \ v7ol Col borne Su %/ “THE BLUE FRONT 
STORE”

FT 'T-~

attd the doctors were probably dis- 
turbed by this umoereal proceeding, but 
the Prince of Peace was surely calm 
aa usual. He had bees preaching the 
Word to all who could hear him, open
ing to them the Scriptures, as was his 
custom (Luke 24:27-, 44), but now he 
turns to the sick man with the Wonder- 

That label I intended to send in fui words, “Son, toe of good1 Cheer, th«r 
or to renew »» who •. , the old Roman, last letter some way or other I did- sins be forgiven thee.’’ He was

nuaintances of former days. Through the shoreman/wTtch “ VhadV v’, bUt WU| y° ^ tlme" brou«bt that Ws ho»!? might bfe heated,
.he open door of the restaurant at the sea"” To Zrrow nieht ‘we azain We ^ aQd »» thinking teoPti of that
i he corner which bore the optimistic might be in the trenches- oifreeivZ® nfenn’ °ur even now, than of the forgiveness of
■"« :;A La Reunion Des Veioco- butto-nigM we haTbeds to“ute1^ ”u^y7 p^o^ app^.»6’ rheir sins, but the healing of thw soul

I’t-d'.stes, groups ot weary warriors and a roof over our heads. To-mor- cabbage. All that was lacking was is tbe ^ and »ll-important thing. 
'■■‘“Jf, bt!hf®en’ xftrS? f1 lhe ltt e rov night-—but why worry about to- a Intel salt. We had plenty of nuts. “Ye mast be born figaln" is the essen- 
iuuiuI tables. A little turther on, morrow night? (hazel) and a good concert by the tial word for even a Nicodemus, and

.---------•—.....  —....... ■ _____  band and other Company talent. the new birth includes the forgiveness
r cnn ni» nr I am as well as can be and enjoy- of sins. -When we as sinners plead
her son Pte John ’VfcRthewTwbo0?1 U£,e t00, real Ufe’ The fellow guilty, and truly ^receive the Lord Je- 
in France. The one1 letter tflfs ôf tl Î.Æk hofle WB1 not be able sus, putting all-otirtrust in his great 
the distance some of the fruit nur Mlk V nr JLE/E 1,n, a Fre°ch homc sacrifice of himself, for our sins, be- 

The community was shocked to up by the Dominion Cannera1 goes it very hJmeUke^tM^when wT^an Mevlnc 01,1 hts ow» self bore our sins 

!uar o-' the death on Thursday even- It is not often thât one of the town go in by the stove‘ anrl nh^ tuf» ma in his own body oufhe eross, wounded

ZZJtStoVTJ.JM.W.SSi.aTS.SS Sc ™,r.*£ K*4‘“»<*• ™
violent head-ache and bemmorage of of the Old Bowlby Bros Horse Shoe thev hnvt twr^fkcv »d» °‘ 8»?ve*i11 our 8lB»> Vit% the«gsuraucç that they 

.he brain, his death resulting about Brand Peaches and I purchased I he The^r stoves uaHy ahk®; *hall never bd m*K^ned to »s (Rom.
one hour-after. Dr. Goold was called can for the sake of the label The to the old \tnvl?' inf mC ver>' ™*tc> 3 fl9,24; Isa. 53:6611 Peter 2:24; John 
;;:ui arrived a few minutes before the label I am aendingyou I wï 5? of i/veS «o 1î3S$ 1 J<*B l*î; tie.
!ad expired. The funeral was held prised to oee that label, because all high oven at theVack h th 4S:26)- It is written that Jésus saw
C) Sunday afternoon from the re- the time I was in the Water font We ar» get t ins- n,lit» » - * tlietr faith (vs. 5), Which may have In-

ns swft sSSS

S0 "s1 sss^ras?.bnTin 'isJrynsr frinsti »»»- «•» r
only brother. Harold, survive. Sin- latest patent tops; not the old tops ing point but to-dav « (Matt 8:18; 1538; Jdln 4>60)i Noth-
< crc sympathy is extended to the be-! The label you ■ will notice has vet thawing ’ We l»rv ^ ing seems to plesw our Lord Hfce greatreaved ones. (the Canadian Canners instead “ the serWcê^^this morning^ Thf rSÆ°? ***- » childHke eWttfMue lu

Mr. J. B. Lindsay, of Binghamton, I Dominion Canners. Are they using message wa“ of ^mash nature* th» ll,m’ juat taklng hfan at hi* word and
' ; • was calling on old friends on , a new cap now at the factory? hymns were “O come all V» pVtt counting on him to do as he has said;

T.?»y' ,,, __ T le,J?®,ban.dkis o“t parading the- Ml.” and, “Hark ! the Herald and without tMth It 1» lmpoWblo to
The remains of the late Mrs. Leon- street to-night playing Xmas enrni» Sinn” Th»r» “ciqiq Angels , h. ,Heh tt-fti werd Chambers of Detroit, formerly of The first one was. Hofv firm a Foun: the singing V hUïhiJ<3lU?le.t0 hr^TdS JT

Waterford were brought here on Sat- dation. Then it was, Hark, the Herald God’s blessing all «LnJ61»en^0y,m* m*i*
'inlay- The death occurred in Detroit Angels Sing, and other songs Thev the way seem brighter6" makes J1**1* ****}?
on Friday January 18th. The certainly were sweet. I am Ui/t the day seem n ^<,,ma^e3 1®:8)’ The 8011,68 Mld wh«n
deceased was seventy-nine years of across the road from the Catholic Creator of all joi? Sin S°th r lba **W' “Who **n fotSlve SlM but
age. The funeral was held from the church when I first heard it I wa« of sorrow I rnn£t l» fe,the Çreatoc Oe*e»lyl"4Ta. Tk An*« timy hud a«-
Wilsonvilie church on Monday after- writing this letter, and I thought the 1 Permit nothing^ ed: This mâu must b*«e«, they woSd"
noon and interment took place in the People were having a special mass closed you will flhd mri! Lj i ft' have reaaUfced correctly, but seeing
WilsontIHe cemetery. and that they had flung TJen the tour Loving Wd labeL to. ènly «* . Z

Air. Walker Alessecar suffered an- , ________  i tnmv of blasphemy. No mortal man Cah fer-other stroke on Saturday last. He is J°HX’ give stes. whether he be nrl«u. hr I
• lie LO be around the house but is --------- - "FTTlIf Ml htahnn nr •rCMiUhnn 1- i
not down town as yet a —____ ? UlSttOp. or âfcllotiûiôpt, or pope, but

The illustrated lecture on Monday /* , T I Uie humhket htitotelUUUthorUed to I
cuing in tho Anglican church on ifcj-J W f\|l * lead a-Muher to Cl*l*:<e4 aheW hl«h «

Westminster Abbey was well attend- « B Md1/ JHBB) H Wf C* tw> thf 1W» OttWtfH.nl,
'J. The historic building was shown W y ” ^ 9 sTk. H ,8p0t aud tile Sptitt by- Me WoU* WH1 give
ln about sixty slides and Mr. Leon- oRBS/SB M' 48 aasur»*ce «f forgtveitess to every truo
a:<1 Harrison gave an immense /JL p»Wi * * penitent. 3^ ’-H.
amount of interesting historical facts 111 tgXSflHBpvt fMypiVm Jesua perceives ttH Ouf rcaaonlnra
iiitout the Abbey. /«a XI RnSilnnm |-|■ ttfiaOiiit ~-i-f -

Air. Charles B. Stewart, of Thorold, THK llÉAiiWORKERS. our heart» tod hr hi* Mespent the weekend in town. In the littla country vtlla-e wh5w mtorsh,„ - Worï^rtiî Sft
1 tes- James H. Lefler and Mike • spent part of my summer °th»R»ri ?hiP * 011 as a basls- I was de- «lü îL ^, rf

Matthews, left the first of the week Cross holds Its weeklv meeMnL fh ‘igEed t0 «nd it so large. “Thte Bnd^ln« thoughts Into subjee-
to take further treatment at Toronto, sew and knit for the soldiers TncI °agp$ to b“ very easy.” I thought **ontt%Ini*élf (B*élUl:5î Pi. 138:1-4;

Mrs. E. Matthews has received days. soldiers, Tucs- Plenty Of Names But Not So n COT. 1»>4. 6, mâtgleX. -
I On ThnrsHnv th,» T o -, . „ Many Workers Having given the man foegiveneas of

- ~ £a z»tPF~ - '

womInSaboSnfhe°w°oTk ^n^day and ‘^ ^ haf^” to, Swfasked her which organization had it Mted dow^LT^Ô Event“a,jy £our *téhd£mt weâ» «. hWheif, unfcft
turned out the most work. small HlpW ^uch fhMh

She laughed, “There isn’t much again these woma r»snonif?ln f°l “ th*,rs 18 new disappointed. 4,*h#
difference,” she said, “for the good didly to the heaw aame graut eacrtSc* af Ghttat, by which
reason that almost the same women them. From the rest vm, We obtain for*lvenew Of onr:sia», in,
come to both. There’s about twenty scarcely get casual help Td «urea to us et the resurrection of the
ZTm wh » ^ at 6Very mebt* Look about your ,own town Whkt ** * #***■****■*« !»• to fro*
m of both. percentage of its population, is reafy 668 bW.tlW»W»ÿ»A »:i,

Surely theiy are more than active in the public busin»«« 2>.’ Between ouf katratieH hnd thattwenty^ woeion in the village who town, the Committees of PutoUc brWu»0t»U« oCtoCojMiut^l^e 
could do that sort of work.” -.afety, the Clyirch. work, the Red «*» t« » »>.»«» Vh’»-

Isn’t It So In Yonr Town." ^ross, thy work for the Oid Folks ihàti have all the b<*lfb that wlU glo-
, “Perc certainly are,” she affirm- H«nie, the Woman’? Club and all the rUyl^provtiled that wiTare TuS

eel, “and some of them come once in «est. Probably one small and over- vieidefftB^nr AM1
n while, but lots A them never can worked tenth. .Some of the i FZ
manage to find the time, somehow, mow ary truly too busy. Some îï/u L
We have a Ladles’ Aid in both too lazy, some too self centered 68^
churches beside» the Library Club They Lack Self Starters .^a.S
and the Red Cross and it’s just about And more;—and this I consider e whose who "wlHee»*»
thy same twenty women that are valuable hiota-aiA just too lethar- tto «ttlraele glorlded Clod, thÿièfi «‘We 
the backbone of alt of them. Queer, glc They would work if someone :«WF ^ ^ •*. 
isn’t it. I often wonder if its tne made the effort to get them started °T “We have seen strange things to- 
tame everywhere else." hut they don’t bare the self starters day” (Luke 6^«. There are so many

Naturally I couldn’t speak for c-v- It Is easier for one of those da- piMed or pettoe* Ilf «1 tW
FLIGHT SUB-LIEUT urywbere; else. . tuml bora porkers to do a tWhg churches. W

C. ELBRmfciWBtfltDEN But I could speak for half a dozwi herself or to persuade one of her tonaues refuse to glorify Go^Tword
1 'he R. N. A S son of Mr W m b,aces M»d I could tell her that it land to do it than to get a letbar- avdradHurden BalmoralAve Torenta ezbPhatteally the ^me there gic pef-son started, But in the lop g *****---------~-f ,’«’O» 'é.éto-d.
-= ww in „ «Wi according Jj^SJS£SLm fJSTSjt 1&%&iSSTZS: JX&i VW»W.''I«. 2«:-#d*.»d *<
alitvCaMe teceived trom the Admir. apportion o»£ some work among thj by following the line of most restate rTta^nv”a^^nurrem 
ahty- ■ members and was given the mem- ance, £or

■ ^ :riw l>*^. ■
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WATERFORD NEWS mm

iFrom Our Own Correspondent.)
m

SUT HE H -LAM ID’S
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR j

....- - - ;v
PLlGSTi-LIEÜT. «OKKirrON

°f Beeton, Ont., who while flying in 
England, fill into the telegraph 
wires which severed all connections 
between the cities of Hull and Lon
don.

t

.)

DOUBLE FUNERAL
1ÏJ- Courier Lensecl Wire

Petrograd Jan. 25—A double fun," 
feral was held to-day for Prof. Ko- 
koshkine and A. I. Sbingarpff, the 
tv.-o Constitutional Democratic lead
ers and members of the Constituent 
Assembly, who were recently assass
inated While patients in a Petrograd 
hospital. The funeral was largely 
attended by members of the educa
ted classes. Their coffins were borne 
by members Of former dumas. No 
disorder attended the-' ceremonial.

♦A

m
7Ü ■=:

-■ "

of evefey description in the way of account books, office diaries, 
po|kot dteries, block calenders, Shannon-FBes-mdoAer filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes; Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for your office come to de 
and we will furnish them for you.

S

T Ki

WAR MENUS

Jas. L SutherlandHow to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon tor trie men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 
of the Food Controller 

for Canada.

i*

MERCANTILE STATIONER,

Wu,i$CaATFiei*v.

Breakfast
" Oafmeil ’Porridge - 

Sausages in Blanket’ Toast 
Tea or Coffee

Beàh Soup
Mashed Potatoes Creame

i ■ • - v n #r* >. ft - rti:* J
Tapioca an* Apple Pudding

Ai tov 1
i

■pp

: " ; mm*:--:-*-Y -

Courier Daily Pattern Service
T*

WeiW&drebit VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS FOB 
THE HANDY HOME-MAKER — 
ORDER ANY PATTERN THROUGH 

THE COURIER. STATE SIZE,

6
FJoihany Cake ~

Tea
The recipe for Bean Soup 

and Sausages in Blanket, men- 
? tioned above, is-as fololws:— 

Bean Soup—
1 cup beans
2 1-2 quarts of water 
1-4 onion or 1 email onion, 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Soak the beans over night.

In the morning put on a soup 
bone of . either beef -or pork, 
cover with epld water ahd udd

■ s-
i taste and serve Very hot; F. 7 

Sausages in Blankets—
Make a biscuit crust using—

1 cup Graham flobr '
1 cup white -flour
2 tablespoons, fat

..' 1 1-2 teaspoons fat. ...
1 cup mttk 

I Roll to one. quarter inch in 
thickness and ciit vln squares 
just large enough

Jam
7:

t. Ü.V

t'’ i
Pf| ! J

LADY’S SLIP-ON WAIST.
By Anabel Worthington.
âUSM* - "1 ■) ' r-.j'.,. V • ' V

A perfectly safe and sac.0 «-.list t lia( 
will be wearable for many (lifCerent oc
casions is il hi st rated in No. Sjgtfh It is

imt •j
I , A, . WE-

.i ifi. ’ ' «HI
thew

Ï TM .H II ' to be slipped oh over the head like a 
middy, and so it is made with a deep 
opening nt the neck. The large sailor 
collar is youthfnl and attractively fin
ished with hemstitching. The sleeves 
set in without fulness, nod they are ir. 
the popular l-mhup style, gathered into 
deop cuffs, if preferred, the plain short 
ones, as shown in tho small front view, 
may be used.

The lady’s slip-on waist pattern No. 
8,522 is cut in four sizes—36 to 42 inches 
bust measure. The 36 inch sise requires 
1% yards 36 inch or 40 inch, with % yard 
30 inch contrasting material.

o ■ i . i tfe 1
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TA- , JJ, WfTt

to wrap 
around e sausage. Pin with 

Bake in

9Î

Wm
! oven until the. ertist is done.
’ ! ,(Wh$at and meat «avlhg reci

pes iby a Domeatic Science 
Expert qn the stàff of the . 
Food Coatroller’a Office.)
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Rela
Fre
HEATLE

as. a
Observance of rJ 

More General Tod 
Last Wee]

worklessTlh

Exemption From 
tion Granted in 

Few Casei
By Courier Leased Wire

New York. JaJn. 28.—I 
New York City halted d 
—the seconç of the ted 
lieatless and lightless M 
creed by tlr? National 1 
istration—and reports ta 
administrators indicated] 
observance was far mo] 
than a week ago.

Confusion that existed 
day over interpretations ] 
cleared up (luring the wa 
administrators were pH 
prosecute all violators 
Hundreds of clairds fori 
poured Into the authoriti 
to a late hour last nigti 
in rare cases were except 
ed. The police and a l] 
mented force of voiunteJ 
kept a shart lookout fol 
dodgers of the order.

The New York Stock 
which kept oprn a weed 
though without heat, J 
to-day as- -was the consoli] 
exchange and many of 
hanking institutions in tq 
districts. Theatres rema] 
many of them giving dd 
formanccs, but they mus] 
morrow. ]

Estimates made by exj 
the saving of coal in the j 
the closed period r.t the rd 
000 a day.

The return of colder w| 
caused the administrator^ 
warn the puolic that the 
age is still acute.

New Home Card 
Washington, an. 28.—] 

home card of th\> food a 
tion has been issued an] 
will be distributed througj 
ted States to aid housed 
observing the 1918 food | 
lion program of two whei 
meatl’aes and two porkles] 
week, as announced in I 
Wilsog's proclamation. ] 

The card, carrying an el 
of the weekly plan will a 
tect to-day when the baa 
the manufacture of the vll 
a war bread containing a 
cent, substitute for wha 
Bakers are to Increas’d thl 
lutes for wheat flour until
per cent, substitution is 
February 24. At the same 
cers will sell household® 
flour only when tira purcll 
an equal amount of some 
eal.

War on Moonshii 
Washington, Jan. 28—1 

sity of arousing state and
ficlals to their responsiblll 
sisting the government to 
the manufacture of moons 
key is urged upon the go' 
prohibition states to-day 1 
from International Revenu 
sioner Roper.

The letter was made pub 
4Ç-X a nation-wide campaig 
nlitit distilling recently l 
by Commissioner Roper 
discovered that the

, w
manu 
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FORTY SEVE

w DUKHONIN SLAIN ^natonal :
LEAGUE CLUB 'Do Your Glasses 

Tire You?
r HATES : Wnnts. For Sale, To 

Lie. Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., io words or less; I 
insertion, Kit-: insertions, 20c; 8
insertions, line. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word ; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns. •

■ A ---- <§>----
Picking Such a Team of j 

Stars—Celebrities all at ! 
Accustomed Posts

L

Former Russ Commander- 
in-Chief Was Dishonored 

Before Death

EPAULETTES TAKEN
----—

“All of Us Must Come to 
Same End,” Said Ensign 

Kryhenko

Coming Events — Two cents fl 
word e;i oh insertion. Minimum ad., 
£ô words.

Kirihs. Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices r.iitl Cards of. Thanks, 
GOe per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad
vertising, phone i:;o.

mm
mm.Don’t close that empty 

room. Rent it through a 
, Courier Classified Advt. 

It’s easy.

m1 f ta»l "V 5,—S>—
New York. Jan. 26.—An All Na

tional League baseball team 
selection of which is based upon the 
official records of the leading play
ers for at least 60 games in their 
respective positions, shows, 
without ‘exception, famous stars at 
'heir accustomed stations.

mIthe

7Ü
almostFemale Help Wanted \

Mrs. Lamoreux, Kerby House. F|31 Good as new.Box 404. diers’ Home 1

Male Help Wants * mMArticles For Sale Lost Arcorci- WÊÊmmmm
If they do it is time the Lenses 
were changed—they are hurting 
your eyes and straining your 
sight. A change of lense is fre
quently necessary 
growing older. Come to us for ad
vice and an examination. We will 
fit you with new lenses that will 
rest your eyes and improve your 
sight, and the expense will be very 
slight.

ing to the system used fifty per 
. cent is allowed for the value of the

l aris Jan. 26.—A vivid picture player on th'e offensive and an equal 
o. the circumstances of the murder percentage for his defensive work 

y Bolshevik!, of General The theory is that a player on
uknomn formerly commander-in- such a combination should be equal

ly let ol the Russian army, is given ly strong at bat and in th'e field. As 
+7 1 ® f etnograd correspondent of a result high grade stick work and 

.5 wb° apparently was an tielding are necessary to produce 
in "tr, rle?s °/ the tragedy. Accord- a -place-winning average and this 
the Rnls),Sev L°ly’ Ensign, Krylenko, appl!'es to all the players including 
endeavored tn* i:!T1I1c1^er"TCn1f' the pitcher, who, 'in addition, must 
honin from the nmh General -Duk- ,.h0w league-leading ability in the
were unavailine and bu ^Is ello.rts lox, although not called upon to. 
were unavailing and the Russian mlallfv jn th„ cn „amp ciasq
commander was struck down by a clufTiu/ in tne 5U ga™e c .
sailor and then run through with i bndpr these conditions it is no. 
dozen bayonets ° im a surprising that Grover Alexander.

The murder took place after the late f tbe Philadelphia Club, should 
Bolsheviki had captured the head- ^and °Ut ? the P^mier twn.er ot„ 
quarters of the Russian -army at lhe tseDlcr leafu'e;, Xle^ed trora aI"
Mohilev and followed General Duk- a,ost any Alexander s record?
honin's refusal to request the tier- I,rove hls risht to be selected £pr 
man army officials to enter into an ,he positioT1 of bo?man 011 aa aU" 
armistice with the Bolsheviki The Etar £ -11 National League team, 
general was on board a train when 11 e ,ed th‘3 league in number of in-

Accord- ninSR Pitched and allowed less runs 
correspondent per game tban any oV,leT twlrlev-

the General appeared at the win- Alexander was also fourth in per- 
dow of his railway carriage. rentage on the games-won-and-lost

“Throw us your epaulettes!” basis and hi? combined batting and 
shrieked the soldiers, “Or we’ll kill fielding averages produce a higher 
you,” and they shouldered their L'rand average than any of his rivals, 
rifles. Perritt and Schupp of New York;

Krylenko begged the general to Schneider, Cincinnati and Vauglm 
give way to them, but Dukhonin re- Chicago are close competitors for 
fused. ' the position, but none quite appro-

“They can go to the deuce,” he aches Alexander’s standard, 
cried. “Let them kill me!” ’ Catcher Killifer, who is Alexan-

A bullet whistled by, breaking tier’s battery mate, and who was 
the window, then a second. Gen- sold to th'e Chicago Nationals, re- 
eral Odintzeff. went up to Dukhonin cently with the pitcher, easily makes
and gently took off his epaulettes, the place behind the bat. His grata! ^WMSMKBSSMlSBtKgBlSBSSBSSSBSSMSSSBBRK 
They were thrown to the mob and average is .629, eight points better 
were quickly torn to pieces and for than thaï of Rariden, of New York: 
a moment he thought he was saved. Gonzalez of St. Louis is third anti 
Then a handful of sailors jumped Wingo, of Cincinnati, fourth. 
t? tv,carriage. They seized Among the first basemen Konet- 
JJU v, jn,n- by £be shoulders and chy, of Boston and Chase of Cincin 
pushed him to the end of the coach nati, are almost tied for first place; 
and then on to the platform. Kry- ;he Braves’ initial sack guardian 

nko ran after them. The general’s winning the position by the scant 
appearance caused a great uproar, n.iargin of three -points in grand av- 
“TOwri vim r‘ghd ouî," ” ctisti- erage. Chase has fiVe points the 
Men iii-oy and Kor,nl!o£f, ,,sot off- iietter of the batting averages but 
once ” hnn must be klll6(1 at Konetchy is eleven points better

in fielding with the net results that 
the Boston player is the choice foi 
the bag1.

Another Boston plaj’er fits in on 
the midway sack for Rawlings’ re
cords at bat and in the field show 
to better advantage than either CUt
ah aw of Brooklyn or Doyle of Chi
cago. Of this trio Cutshaw has the 
best batting , average but Rawlings’ 
fielding puts him to the fore with a 
total of .616 to Cutshaw’s .611 and 
Doyle’s .602. (

At third base Groh, of Cincinnati, 
leads the field by a comfortable 
margin. He batted .30-4 and fi'eldeti 
.9 66 for a grand average of .635.
His nearest rival is Zimmerman, of 
New York, who is 13 points behiu'd. 
the Cincinnati player, 
man’s figures show that he batted 
seven points below Groh and fielded 
nineteen points below the season 
average of the winner of th'e place.

The position of shortstop is earned
llV another Star, in the person Of medicine for nil Female Complaint.. $s a bor, 
Hornsby of St. Louis. He is twenty-
five better than his nearest rival, ;0„ st. Catharines, Ontario.____________
Fletcher, of New York. Olson of 
Brooklyn and Maranvilto of Boston, 
finished right at the heels of Flet
cher, but neither threatens the first 
place laurels of Hornsby. The latter 
hit .327 and fielded .939 for the 
1917 season, giving him a grand 
average of .633.

For the outfield, Roush of Cincin
nati; Wheat, of Brooklyn and Kauff, 
of New York form the l'aading trio.
Burns, of New York, Cary of Pitts
burgh, and Neale of Cincinnati show 
up well but none of them could 
wrest a place from the first three 
mentioned. Roush is six points bet
ter than Wheat while Kauff falls 
three points below the latter’s aver
age. . „ -uSSSlii

YVANTED—Carpenters 50c, Labor- 
- ers 37 l-2c. Dominion Steel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co. Wj21
YVANTED—Cotton mill help, spin- I^OR 'SALE—Cheap. Parlor

ners and winder.1. Apply Slings- i table with accessories. 26 Bruns- 
Apply Crown Electrical by Manufacturing Company. FJ39

Pool j T ,OST Pair of spectacles between 
. Verity’s and Eagle Ave. Return 
to Verity’s Office. L!37

Y Y* ANTED—At once a night watch
man."

Mfg. Co., Ltd.
: wick.

M 39 when one is
WANTED—At once experienced references1,^hous^rk ' E°UND Black poodle

man for delivery. Apply Ben- gieep home if preferred. Box 
well. Fish Co., 48 Dalhousie. M|43 ; Courier.

I
Fye, Ear, Nose, Throat

| J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W. 
BRAGG,—Eye, ear, nose and

_______  throat, specialists Office 65 Brant
The furnace. $5.50 delivered. J. L. Ken- Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac-

’ 551 A37tf hm® lpl. Office hours 10 to 12
-------------- and 2 to 4

$2.50

pup. Own-
er may have same by applying 

110 20 Dufferin and paying for ad. L|39
JT'OR SALE—Hard Wood, cut 12 to' 

14 inches, suitable for stove orWA'NTED—A first-class plumber. WANTED—A good woman to clean 
T. J. Minnes & Co. M 47 office. Apply, personally. The

drick. Phone Bell 1353 orPratt & Letchworth, Co., Ltd. F]47 a.m.YVANTED—Bright intelligent youth 
from fifteen to seventeen {or 

junior position in Office. Apply Wat- 
erou's Engine Works.

p.m.Jy'OR SALE.—Potatoes, 
bag delivered 98 

Phone 2682.

1Y7ANTED—Maid for general
housework, small family. Mrs. 

J. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave. F27

per 
Wellington 

A|53 Situations Vacant
J^OR SALE—Quantity second hand 

pine sheeting for sale. Bell 2475 
A|29

WANTED
keeper who would be willing to 

go to'country. Apply Box 111 Cour
ir; 41

Middle-aged house-XVANTED—Driver, Apply R. Cow
man, 141 Sydenham St. M|35

VOU CAN MAKE $25 TO,, $76
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned b ■ our simple
FOR SALE-1 Rooster, 4 hens, W^sën'

YVANTED—Girls for spooling de- Pure bred prize winners, white tieulars American Show Card Schmd 
partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg.. Orpington’s; also 4 Rock hens, Apply 801 Yonge street Toronto

F;39 I 158 Sydenham street.

waonfacturlng Optlclaa. 
e 8. Market St Open Tneeday mo 
Saturday evening!

Phone 147«

1er.\Y7 ANTED— Toolmakers. 
Verity Plow Co.

Apply,
M|25 the mob surrounded him. 

ing to the Matin’sYVANTED—Sexton for Grace church 
r Apply the rectory. Ml 31

YVANTED—-A boy fourteen or fif
teen to work in office. P. H. Se- 

cord & Sons, Ltd., 133 Nelson street.
M|41tf

Company. A 39 ' SV—Febl28

WANTED—Assistant cook. Best pi RE SALE—Closing out in two
wages. Apply matron. Ontario days, all must be sold. For Bar- 

F|29|tf gains now or never at Harwood’s, 
>320 Colborne street

HomeworkSchool o>f the Blind.

W0ULD you like $1 or $2 daily at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Knitters? Experience unnecessary 
Send 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, College st., To
ronto

WANTED—Good plain cook, for 
YVANTED—For weave room, man house of Refuge by Feb. 1.
' with some experience in weaving Phone 220. F37!tf

department tp assist loom fixer. Good ■■•«t .
opportunity to learn fixing. Steady Oman to wash and
job and good wages. Immediate or ; clean, two days a week refer- _______________________
early engagment. Apnly stating age onces, highest wages. Apply even-
experience, etc., to Slingsby Mfg. ings. 132 William street. A| W| 39 pOR SALE—To close out an Estate

wv* vmnn “ " Farm 5 miles north east x,.
WANTED—Good general, small Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 

family, nurse, housemaid kept. Marlborough street. Apply to An- 
Good wages, 50 Chestnut Ave., phone drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg 
943. F23 tf I------------------------------------------

TTOR SALE—2 Good Fresh Jersey 
cows, suitable for family 

Peter Porter, Burford, Auto phone
Aj89.

use.

D|17

Shoe RepairingCo. F|25

WOOD
For SALE

Legal
_ j BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

! Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle
guaranteed

VREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, WANTED—Girls to learn weaving.1 pOR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, piace. Satisfaction 
A* eto., Solicitors for the Royal . ^od wages paid while learn- jur>t overhauled, winter and Phone 497 Machine 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of Piece work basis after two summer top. Don't leave this oppor-

weeks experience. High wages tunity open. See this car at once. Ap- ------------------------_
earned. Slingsby Manufacturing Piy Box 105. A]35 gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street

‘ Co- F|39 t tt—d—7—:-----r— : ----- —Electric Shoe Repairing. Workpon SALE—Party having 2 pianos guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
; YVANTED—Weavers and appren- wl11 sel1 a Hemtzman. In per- .Automatic 207 " 

pRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- ’T tices. Good wages paid while ! fect condition, used only a short time,1
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money learning. For particulars, apply Monthly payments accepted. Box 112  --------------

to loan on improved real estate at Slingsby Manufacturing Company. Courier- 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

As the mob pushed closer and 
closer upon the general, Krylenko 
stormed and shouted, but no one 
took any notice. With a single- blow 
the general was struck down by a 
sailor from the rebel cruiser Aur- ' 
ora

____________ _______ A|43
Fi39 pOR SALE OR TO RENT—Fw^lL 

; 1 YVANTED—Junior for dress goods £n*= bouse and blacksmith shop
JONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, I »» department. Must have bad two and tools t0 rent or would sell in 
t, i etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the to three years’ experience. Good op- g?od locality. Apply II. Vickers, Mid- 
Lank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. ___ dleport.Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers b°JtU”lty r t » Î
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone pIy’ E" B’ Cr°mPt0IJ & Co. Limited. - —----------------------------------------
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. !
Hewitt.

■niniiiiiBS

Dukhonin got on hig feet 
again once, bis face streaming with 

! blood. He tried to speak, but a 
i dozen bayonets were run through
him, and then blows and kicks 
rained upon his body.

The soldiers fought for his cloth
ing. tearing it from him.

; corpse, striped bare, jwas set up 
against a railway carriage and the 
mob, laughing like madmen, started 
.'a gruesome game.
Guards and soldiers made snow and 
mud balls and flung them at the 
general’s head.

“I could no longer look on,” 
writes the Matin’s correspondent, 
“and dashed back into the carriage, 
where I found Krylenko sitting in 
a corner, his face in his hands. 
When he lifted his head I saw he 
was pale as death. ‘Look at them,’ 
he said in a whisper. ‘There’s no 
holding them in now. I and all the 
rest of us must come to the same 
end.

POR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 
RADIES WANTED ,o do plain and for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu- 

light sewing at home, whole or \ ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
spare time; good pay; work sent Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief 
any distance, charges paid Send For sale at all leading druggists, 
stamp for particular® National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb.|9

were

Elocution The
I

J^JISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

pOR SALE—One steel tired top 
buggy, 2 driving horses,

ANTED—Would you like $1 to stove'for^wemd or* coYko^e“^seated 
$2 daily -at home, knitting war ‘ cutter first-class, 1 calf three weeks 

socks on auto knitters’ experience old. Joseph Simon, corner Stanley 
I unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De- and Chatham. A33
1 partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com- 
1 pany. College St., Toronto.

Sailors, RedI one
All Zimnrer-

Boy’s Shoes [fri. DeVAH’S FEMALE PILLS SJEWELRY—On easy payments. Onr 
stock is large and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, rings 
Use the articles while you are pay
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

!

JJAND MADE, machine finished, all MiSCellaneOUS WailtS 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All.

. so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S.
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

etc.

PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MENnRK^
(or Nerve and Bra. ncreases ' grey ™atter ,

vyANTED—First-class porter. Ap
ply Bodega Tavern. M14 9

For Rent YyANTED—Organist for Sydenham 
Street Methodist church. Apply

pOR SALE—1 awning, 1 mahogany 
- - - counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 

Box 11 Grand View P. O., Brantford, new and second hand
MjW|41 i nails, panel doors and glass doors, I 

, _ r._ ~ — e— — - I lumber and scantling oak and iron
WANTED Position as collector or j pipe columns. 420 

salesman, experienced with best 1796. 
references. Apply Box 108 Courier.

M|Wj 37

DEATH ROLL 87. 
and By Courier Leased Wire

Stellarton, N. S., Jan. 25—Four 
_ ., , moiv bodies were removed from the
Colborne phone .Mian Mine of the Acadia Coal Com-

________________ ibany this morning. The searching
POR SALE—Office desks, typewrit- partle.s worked in relays throughout 

ing desks, typewriting machin- plSht c,®aring away the debris, 
es, office chairs, office safe, motor — thc\ four bodies were found in 
trucks, trailers, and truck bodies. dltferent parts of the shaft.
Selling out the assets .f the Brant- general opinion here is that a ban
ford Motor Truck Company. Every- s 100t caused the explosion, though 
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods of this there can be no certainty. 

YVANTED_House bv Feb 1st or can be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone ','A1l ,the men who could tell,W Mar^h 1st. Careful tenant no 1397‘ R‘ °- Cumback. A|43 , ('ead-” Raid a mine official, "and
march 1st. careful tenant, no --------------------------- -------------- ------ !----- it may be a very difficult task to

!

cord. Furnace blocks $s’ cord. De- mnrn°inirlema ne(1 tlxled at 87 tbis 
livered to any part of the city Thos. rmornmK- 
W. Martin, 548 Colborne St. Bell 
phone 2450.

NARROW ESCAPE IN AIR 
By Courier Leased Wire

San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 25.— 
With a broken airplane, 3,000 feet 
above earth, Major -C. K, Rhine- 
hard t and Captain J. Phipps, of the 
Royal flying corps, en route from 
Fort Worth to San Antonio, 
thrilling battle for their lives yes
terday and reached their destination 
safely.

The last sixty miles of the flight 
were made with Major Rhineharlt 
lying out on the plane and holding 
in position a wing of which the struts 
had broken. The accident occurred 
when the men had flown 185 miles. 
Captain Phipps, leaving the car, 
tried to adjust the struts, but failed. 
Major Rhinehardt surrendered the 
control, and by holding the wing in 
place, partly with his body and part
ly with his arms, succeeded in finish
ing the flight.

screens mT'O LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or in

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.
T| 27

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or hny mil* 
over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and MJ 
since continued to be n British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral cou": 
try, may homestead n quarter-section «■ 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant moat 
appear In person at Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upoi 
and cultivation of land In each of tfcre# 
years.

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent ana 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions. , .

A settler after .obtaining homestead pat
ent, it he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead in cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three yeara. 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house wortn 
«300.00. ,

Holders of entries may count time or 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence dntfes ’ under 
certain conditions. „ .

When Dominion Lands are-^advertises 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers wno 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably' -discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying tor entry at local Agents 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must' be presented to Agent 

W. V. 'CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unanthoried publication of thll 
•dvertisemest will not be paid «et.

Chiropractic
--------------------- — —------- YY7ANTED—Three nicely furnished

QARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND rooms, light housekeeping, elec-
, FRAÎÎ? CROSS, p. C. Gra-, trie light central. Apply Box 107.
duates of the Universal Chiropractic. MFI29
College, Davenport, la. Office in 1
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- i 
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

won a
T (l '

arc

1er LOOK OVER THESE BARGAINS.
Many music lovers 

music of any kind in .their homes. 
This is unnecessary. Perhaps a good 
Cabinet Organ, that could be chang
ed later on for a piano; would do 
for present needs. How would it do 
to look over some of the bargains 
H. J. Smith and Co. are offering 
just now. 
from $12 up. Organs from $35 up. 
Terms, $2 down, 50 cents a week. 
Others, $3 down, 76 cents a week.

FOUND are withoutRANTED—Furnished room in fully 
wnrrxm r r, , _ , , modern house with use of klt-
L’OUND In Royal Cafe two pair chen. Must be central. Apply Box 106 

of glasses and small parcel. Courier.
Owner can have same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L]3

ex-

__________  _ BLOOD TRANSFUSION.
yy ANTED—Experienced closers on ---------- --------------------------- (Associated Press).

ladies fine cotton gloves, good r\ • , . . London, Jan. 26.—The practise
wages, very central. Apply to The USteOpathlC of blo<>d transfusion in the cases of
Victor Glove Company, Limited, St. —--------------- r-------- —_______________  badly wounded men in the army, is
Catharines, Ontario. F|27 J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN __ Gradu- growing in importance.

“1sstjs EEHrsEHlF-
Courier. Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to

L 5 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.
g KATES hollow ground by new ______ _____________________________NEAR COAL FAMINE

electrical method. J. W. King. T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate By Conricr I‘e»se‘l wire 
General repairing. 150 Dalhousie American School of Osteopathy Boston, Jan. 25.—New England is 

£)R. RUSSELL, Dentist —• Latest1 Street. Jan27 Kirkville, Missouri. Office Quite s’, facing a very seroius coal shortage.
American methods of painless-----------------—-_______________| Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. wbich may shut down all business

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office witMn th’» next few days, according 
the Market over Western Counties matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office to ,James J- Storrow, New Elngland 
Office. Phone 306. per set. Send by parcel post and re- hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 6 p.m. fue* administrator.

ceive check by return mail F. Terl, evening by appointment at the house 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore. Md. or office. x

Feb. 8.

A[41

Architects Fifty octave organsRECOMMENDS HORSE MEAT.
Dr Courier Leased Wire

New York, Jan. 25—Horse meat 
a substitute for beef and other 

meats was advocated as a means of 
fighting the scarcity of food by Dr. 
n. Horace Hoskins, dean of the 
New York State Veterinary College 
m an address here to-day at the 
vention of the Nw York State 
V eterinarians.

YyiLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
'v ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

Out of as

Dental con-

TO LIFT EMBARGO SOON.
By Courier I,eased Wire

Washington, Jan. 25.—Successful 
re-routing of much western -freight 
over, southern lines and batter 
weather to-day over most of the east 
prompted railroad Bd&inistratton of 
ficials to declare that the general 
freight embargo now imposed on 
three "aastérn trunk lines would be 
removed by Monday or Tuesday. 
Coal movements were reported far 
greater to-day than at any time in 
the past ten days, »

STRIKERS RESUME WORK
_ -------------- ------ -------- —------------------ By Courier Leased Wire
DR- GANDIER, Bank of®Hamilton Berlin, Jan. 26.—via Amsterdam

Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even- —A Vienna telegram under date of 
ings, Tuesday and Saturday, tiradu- Wednesday to tbe German press 
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- says: “Work was resumed to-dav 

Irartnrs ret n„r adyus,f a11 Parts of the human body, in all factories, without; exception.

Professional
I~\R. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat. Office: Bank of Com
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 6 , TOHN McGRAW AND SON, 
p.m. Other hours by appointment.1 
•Phone, office: Bell 1885,

• - Residence Bel) 24SO,

Contractor
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COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

ri x

’ I v ■'-A* U. '.'.«'fsV. v&Ai*

TAXI-CAB
Night and Day Service

H. C. LINDSAY & CO.
Dalhousie Street

Machine 45Bell Phone 49.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AfID REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Girls Wanted
Girls for varions department» 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Vreviocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Uolmedale.

Co., Ltd
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